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New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
11. F. OKAV. Proprirtor, 
rraaltllBM*. Uhw,nk. ■•to*. 
The l'ronrietor would Announce lb hi. tried. 
»'! 1 <»e pabltc generally. th»i he hn-Jurt complet- New Hold, nud is now prepared lo furni»b “h.i nut deni re ll with Firat Claaa Kulertam 
m. "t. ererytbiug new throughout the Hou»? ,l>. H.O...I Witt, Hot or Cold w aler. and ail Jdod- 
♦•rii Improvements. 
in connection with the House, is a new and »ve>i stable, an«t cBniaire house 
onnetent Hostlers alwuysoa hand. 
U F. GRAY. 
HANCOCK HOUSE ! 
Tin lion nr i« centrally located and has recent- 1 
tarn thoroughly repaired and refurnished 
:hrr»ugtiool. 
the proprietor Intends to g.v«personal after 
n to the table and the wants of hi* guenu. aad I * ittcra himself that he ran now furnish a* good I 
m mod stain a a* can be loued in the city. A -table, and a fatthlul Ostler, alwavs uu 
OKO.OOULP. * 
V\ e*t Knd of Cnion !£;«>< Bridge; 
» -worth, Sept, io, lao. jj r3 
11. A. TRIPP, 
Ccnnsellor and Attorney at Law, 
HLUEHILL. ME:. 
• r l-ROMPT ATTENTION gircu towlll.u- 
'•*•*- intrusted to iuv care. tfM> j 
OyiAtwraud Eanitg Saloon. 
•I. W. COoMHS. Propriktor, 
1 • F. T K R S • B L O C K 
oi Mai* * sratk sr heats, hu>««>Kiu 
,4 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
n b. w v o u k 
Ijrtu* 
| IOIj'E paper. 
HoIIn 1 IOIIM4* Plt|M*r 
u*t received at J. A. IIaLkV. tiro a tin* 
avanrtmont of 
Window Shades and Borders. 
I lie pubis*, are imited to call aud eanuime 
••fore j»urch.i*ing eUewhcre. 
J. A. IIALK. 
Main St.. ElUworth Maine. 1-tf 
AUBY M. FULTON, M. I). 
—OFFICE OVER — 
G. A. Pareto's II,i Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
•#-<»*> ick Uoi/R* —From 9 to 12. and lrora 2 
I., Tur.-iiu)> executed. 
Paynirul required ml ibc liuic for'V is ita.r 
auitiailion>>. and prescript^pBr-. SSl j 
Da. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon. Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
LLL8WORTH,.MAINE. 
hrrrv branch in tbe Dental Prafesrton earned 
oi. m the moat *ab«ianUal manner, aud at prices 
a»l defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20 I 
vl PFCM om MW£mi 
\ nee thesis produced by tbe use of Johnston j 
Br a here* new apparatus and Liquid N .Irons OX- U (it*., or Sulphur.c Ether. The freezing of the f 
C 'll* successfully performed and teeth extracted 
a about pain. It! 











Wm. Franklin iSeavey, 
Attorney at Law, ant Solicitor of Patents 
Rioet Block, 17 Mrin Street. 
Ort IS, tf TS. BAXCOR, MX. 
.V. H. DEVERECX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Cllttworth. Maine. 
Dipmu: 
l. W. Patterson, Bncksport. 
*C Y. CaaOne. 
A.N.O»ffood. Blnntoill. 
Kn^iaia Sutler Brc*»klin, 
Francis Taft, Gouldaboro. 
B T Atherton, Mt Desert, 
vr H H. Spolord. IieerUle. 
jjr All l/uanies* entrusted to aoT one of 
lUitf o«***r*. will ba promptly and failkluUy at- 
leaded lw 
Klinworik. Jan.* 1st, 1S*3. lvra. 
.A. P. Burnham, 
AfrOPJEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW: 
-ASD- 
u. H. CLAIM ACCENT, 
POP PR0SLCUT1R6 CLAIMS FOR PERSIORS AID R0URT1ES. 
KLL6»OTl‘jn, : MAI.YU. 
if n 4. ; 
Notice! 
CENTER*** I* WAXT OF GOOD 
CLOTHING 
MADE i.V THE' liEST STYLUS. ASD AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Can be iuruirt*B»tf> ^n«t*>U*lr orders lo me 
•i Brcurotr, where I hxve 
i Cost Line of an liidi of Gwdi. 
rjSItoniy,* done U) where in the world. 
All Garnaeaia nol (mof anliotneMoo cam be 
returned lo nee at my cwpamaa and moor, refund- 
e,l „r another Garment made lo It* Mead at Ihe 
ontion tfUOt teeW9&f* tiH fit.a 
*ou<! lor direction* relative to metaurinf, etc. 
X. 9. Mmmprr, 
Hxwuai Iuuji. 
llalmo* Bt-’CKXTOKT Malax 
K0RT6MSE (LINKS. 
The beat and moat approved tnort- 
fuijr BUtnka ever printed, i^thia Coun- 
ty, are now for eale at tie 
I 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(OpfMtlfe Revere Rfloaae 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. •KM.PHENERI atio*. 
■Oil THAI Oil ■IUIM COPIES SOLO. 
Maid Redal A a anted to (hr A at bar by 
the “Aatiaaal .Redlral AMoeta- 
Rarrh 3laf. 1N9« 
JL>T pnhltshed by the PEABODY MEDICAL IKfeTJTTTK* ft new edition Inf th*- caiebraUti 
riUcil won mtillol the “SCIENCE OF LIPS 
or. SELF PIO>FUYaTION It treat* upon 
Ma*Mooi». how loaf. !,oW regain*-.! and hoar j»or- 
Wtmtol. cause aad eureof Exhausted Vitality, 
Impotentry, Premature iH-rline iu Man. Sinnna- 
ton h«ra. <>r >eminal I.okm's nnetnrnal and diur- 
Rai. >m m and Physical UcbUnr, li\p<>ci)On- 
drib. Ulo.ioy Foreboding*. Mental Dcpira* <m 
lama oj Energy ilaggard t ouui* n..n, * Con fu* ion 
•*f Mmd and Los* of Memory, Impure "fate of the 
Mood. and all disease* arising from the Mtuma 
or i ot TU or the indiscretions or ex< <>*c* ot nut 
lure year*. 
It tells you all al»oul the Morale of Generative 
Phi no log v the Physiology ot Marriage, ot W ed- 
lo« k an l «iff-pring, i*by»n al C or'rpp; *. Tr ue Mor- 
alttv, Empiricism. Perver-ion of N arriare t km- 
lugal Prvvept and Friendly Counsel, Phy anal In 
Ihmity. lu> Causes and Cure Relation* liWw.tn 
the "eves. Proof* ot tbe Fxpan*ion of Vue, The 
Miseries of liuprud* n< e. ancient Iguoran < e and 
Error*, Means u> Ct'RR. Curve! lb-dy and Mmd 
Tui a PKiNt in.ua t.i Treatment.* Addre** t>> 
Patient* and Invalid Header*, tbe Author'* Pun- 
eiplt**. Tin* price of tin# Hook i* only f I «*•. 
ThU Hu»L also roataloa aarr dnm tif. 
tv prescript loaa for Ibe «Imm e aaaaed aad 
other dUeasrs, park our aonh More 
than Ibe |uire of the book 
Also, another valuable un heal work treating 
exclusive on It FM A I. A M» N Fl{\ l«» *. !>|*t- 
f \>F>. inoiethan #■> royal octave page*, twenty 
elegant engiaviugs. bound u substantial nuisliu. 
Pn*e .mix llarelr enough t<> pajr for print- 
ing. 
read just n«>w is the bcicnee of or ;wdt Pre- 
H-rTtuon. The author lias returned Iroiu Vuropc 
In excellent health and i- again Ihe Chief on- 
1 I '• M 
tut* V- 4 Hullin' it fctreet Boston 
publican Journal. 
T!»e Srfensg of! fte 1« Beyond all comparison 
the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever 
pn lil ii tied.’—B->»l*>n 1 (era >d 
**H«»|*o lie* tied m the Bottom Of Pandora * Ik.x, 
an*l hope pi am**#. he« wings anew, store the i--u- 
tng o: these \ alual lo wuix, puMi*h«*d l-y tne 
l'« attody Medical Institute, whu h are tea-dung 
thousand- h>*w t« avoid the m dadits that sap the 
citadel of 1UC "-Philadelphia Enquirer. 
it should be read by the young, the imddie 
aged and even the ol 1."—New Vorlt Tribune 
The llrsi and ouli Modal [ever coni erred u| on 
•Ly Medical Man in this country. a» a recognition 
of -xtll and proleasional services, was presented 
t*» the author o! these Work-. March .list. 1.*7* 
The presentation wa- non ed at tin* tune ol it- 
**criirenee l*y the Boston Pres-, arid the leading 
journal- throughout the couutrv. Thia maguiu- 
« ent Medal Is oI solid gold, set With more than 
<n* hundred India diamonds of rare hr.Ilian- v. 
•Altogether. in its execution and the hue-- 
id ila materials, and siae.lhis i- decuiedle tht 
most noticeable medal ever struck iu tin* country 
!•*• au> purpose whatever. It is well worth the 
inai*<s.iion of Numismatists. It was fairly won 
and worthily bestowed."—Massachusetts Plough- 
man. June id, li$70. 
a#- Catalogue sent on receipt of 6-~ for postage 
Either ul the above work* sent bv mail on re- 
ceipl of once. Address PE\P.Ol>\ MEI»H AI. 
1N-T1TI TV. (or W. H. PAHKKB. M I*, ion 
suiting Physician,) N 4 Bulfinch -t.. Boston, 
Mas*., opp. lUv- ie House. 
V B. Ihe author can be consulted -»u the at-vc 
named dianaae*, as well as all disease* requiring 
skid, secrecy and experience. U#i‘» hour*, 1» v. 
w. to C »*. v. ivrii 
OSGOOD’S 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS ! 
IS THE PLACE TO SET TOTS 
'2 i C rl'W& B E l 
CALL AAL SEE EJ/E 
NICE SPECIMENS 
Of All Styles, 
And *alisfy yourselves that 1 can do as i.ooi'Wurk 
as emu be done anywhere and v ukakeu 
ALL WANTING WORK DONE, 
l>0 NOT FAIL TO COKE 
HERE. 
All Werk Marraaled Walls factory. 
Bring in your children and have them Photo* 
grad hew, in any style desired. IH> not put 
it off but come at once, for delays 
arc dangerous. A specialty 
made in this blanch 
of work. 
co^tihg loonac amd mh- 
i:HXL IH THX iXS'f 
iHAlTMXA. 
ggr Those having Pictures to Cony, bring them 
here and save the Agent's roinmiailou. 
which is loo j*er cent. 
I keep on hand, for Bile, a large lot of 
FRAMES 
Of all kimlk, both OVAL and 
sqi.iKi:, 
Passe-partouts, Fancy Mai*. Cord, Knobs, Ac. 
Please examine zny Slock before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
A few mice Views wade In the city, fnr 
Mir. 
tr All peraons visiting the city please give me 
b call. 
IRV1I4- OiiiOOO. 
1>U not forget the place, over K F. Miminsby's. 
(One I>oor below Gallens.) 
Mai> STREET, ; SULSWOBTIi, Maive. 
Octoliwr Mb, 1876. lyiAO 
/AIIUD F08TKR, 
I*K A I.KK IN 
Caskets* and Coffins ! 
A large assortment of every style k site kept on 
band, and trimmed at short notice at reasonable 
rales. 
PLATES * ROBES ftRIMHED. 
Ware-Rooms over Jobn A. 
■tore. Ellsworth, hame. 
Residence near Meibodiat Cnurcb. ItrAA 
2,000 HI ids. 
_BEST iH'ALJTY or- 
CADIZ HALT, 
_ rOB SALE IN BOND OB DL'TY PAID BY 
AMBBMI white 
BUCKSPORT, : « 
«u 
_ 
nA.Tl.AT THIS O friCS 
ami> &ST TO US BUSINESS CARDS 
> , m ;/ ru a iAtr 
— ■ ■ ■ ■ I 
How Little We Know. 
IIow little we know of the hearts of those 
Who journey along by our side; 
I 
Of the sorrows covered and griefs untold. 
That in their lives abide; 
Of pain that is hidden by smile* and mirth; 
j Of the anguish wearing the heart 
While the mask is on, and the play kept up 
| With credit to each part. 
* How little we know ofthe sad regret* 
Kor joys that will come, never more; 
! Ofthe disappointments hitter and keen 
Met in the days of yore. 
1 Yet they’re hurled only from other’s eye*.— 
The sufferer endure* them still 
And wrestle* with grief.and darkness and fear* 
I Mnvme to know t*o<fs will. 
I 
Uow little we know of the Ituried hope* 
Of the gayest of all the throng.— 
! Ol the stifled sigh and the tear repressed; 
Of wailing for the wrong 
To lie set aright.or to lie made clear; 
That the future tuav bring to their \iew 
A retting-!dace iti the pathway of lite. 
With those who still are true. 
H«>w little we know that some ran le*s won! 
We may utter in thoughdes* jest. 
Will waken memories, hitter and sad 
And eau-e some heart unrest. 
The world may *c* in g*y or tin* world seciu *ad 
To u* while we tarry l**low ; 
If re<i/ live* were shown, we should know the 
truth 
Ol “How little we know.” 
Reunion. 
Where shall we meet who parted long ugov 
The frosty star-were twinkling in the -ay. 
Tlo moorland lay bef >rv u* white with snow 
The north wind smote our face* rushing by. 1 
Wh-re shall we meet* <insu-h a nmorland 
lone y 
In crowd* deity street, or * ountry Ian*:* 
On sandy t*each-Walk, while the -ea make* 
m«‘anv 
In «|uiet cb*ml>er? Shall we meet again 
Our < luUiUh haunt*?1 or in a far-off laini 
Ah in*-’ what if on earth no »pot b#* found. 
For longing «*ye* to meet, and Hacpuig bandv 
What ihen?—If angry fate reunion bar*., 
A U tter mating wait* beyond th*- -tar*. 
Wheo •‘htll we meet who parted in lb* nightv 
Ai **ome calm dawning, or in noontide beat ^ 
T«*-day? to-morrow?or will year- take flight * 
Before «>ur yarning heart* find welcome 
fcw**etv 
When «hail we meetv While mi miner r lie 
lte»nk‘ «»ur path, and rualiv uvcrli»mlf 
Or later, w hen a h ad* n w inter -k> 
l.o«>k» coldly on the empty p.»rd< nd*« lv 
Whih* youthful faith and ho|*efulne*» an* our-> 
Or only w hen *ur hair i» growing gray : 
Ah me! we may have done with earthly hour- 
lb fore it com- t" u*. tnat happy day 
What then?—l.et life** l«>ne path be humbly 
trod. 
And where or wbeu Wr meet, we leave to 
God. 
— Ail the Year Hound. 
iHisrflhntous. 
Dr Hurlburt's Prescription 
•If* of uo use to talk about luy being 
your wile. Charley. Your father never j 
will consent anti mother "ill never even ! 
let me see you—if she can help it—without \ 
Ills consent. No. you mustn't rome a step 
further!' Anti pretty Hose Carter drew 
her arm out of Charley Hurlburt’s very de- 
cidedly, when they reached the end of the f 
village common. 'You kouw it almost 
break* my heart to say it. Charley, hut 1 
don't think I can ever meet you *o again. 
Mother will be sure to find it out. ami it 
wnuid vex Iter so. Anti she has had enough 
trouble without my giving her any—poor 
mamma!’ 
iiami-some Charley liurlburt shrugged j 
hi* shoulders impatiently. 
•Y'our mother comes before me. of 
course! It is no matter how I feel. Y'ou 
say coolly that you can never meet me j 
again; that mean*. I suppose, that we are 
never to see each other again.' 
•Why. no, Charley. If you will only have 
patience to wail I Everything may come 
1 
out right.' 
•Wait! You have been telling me to wait j 
for the last two years, and things are no 
nearer to coming out right than they ever 
were." 
•I can't think why your lather should 
dislike my mother so. I think mother 
knows, but she uever will tell me. Miss 
Esther Wagg says they were lovers once 
and had a quarrel that your father can | 
never forget. But one can't believe all J 
Mi<s Esther's gossip.' 
•I don't think It is anything more than a 
notion he has got into his head. He’s 
a croebety. set old fellow, but he's got a 
big heart, Bose, if oue can only get at it. 
If you were only my w ife, he would be 
sure to come round and think the » orltl ot 
you. If you only would marry me. Bose! 
At the worst—if he wouldn't come round 
—he could only disinherit me, and I have 
U i,sir of "ood "strong arms, ami some pas- 
sable brains to light my way—our way— ! 
through the world. 
The moonlight showed him her face.and | 
he fancied that there was a little shadow 
of hesitation on it. Hut she shook her head 
firmly after a moment. 
•Now. Rose, darling, don't tell me again j 
to wait—' 
The rest of the sentence was never spok- | 
en.for a heavy hand w as laid on the young 
man s shoulder, aud an angry voice trim- 1 
ieked his tender tones. j 
‘Boh darling! I teach you to ’darling 
tier young man !* 
Aud there was I)r. Hurlburt's face, reu 
with anger, looking over Charley's should- ] 
er. Rose, at the first glimpse of it, turned 
and ran, like a little coward as she was 
•Haven't I forbidden your seeii g that 
voung woman? What do you mean b_\ 
sneaking round here with her, like a thief ! 
in the night?’ pursued the doctor, lurious- 
ly. 
•It is not my fault that I do not walk 
with her openly ; it is not my fanlt that she 
is not my wife. It Is ouly because she will 
not consent to be so.’ answered Charley 
stoutly. 
•Won’t consent to be your wife, eh.' It 
dosenT seem to tnc that she treats you ex- 
aetly like a rejected lover!’ sneered the 
doctor. 
•She would marry me, if she were allow- 
ed to choose,’ answered Charley, trying 
hard to keep his temper,-Her mother will j 
not consent.* 
•Humph! uot eonsent? that's pretty! 
well!' gr wled the doctor. ‘So she thinks 
my .-on Is not good enough for her daugh- 
ter!’ 
•She does not object to me. If you 
would give your consent to our marrige, 
she would give hers.’ 
•Ah. that’s It! Well, my consent you’ll 
never have, young man. you may rely up- 
on that. And if ever I hear of your being 
seeu with that young woman again. I'll 
turn vou out oi doors, sir. Not a penny 
of my money shall you ever have, sir. Re- 
member that! 1 am not oue to make idle 
threats.' 
Charley was about to reply,but they had 
reached the house by this time, and the 
doctor went into the office, and shut the 
door behind him with a bang. So there 
was nothing for poor Charley to do but to 
take his way disconsolately up stairs to 
In the meantime, the doctor seized the 
poker aud stirred up the dying fire in the 
grate savagely. 
‘Won’t content, eh? That's like Rose 
Shepard! she always waa a proud piece. 
Let me catch that boy with hei daughter 
again?" And be walked rapidly up aud 
down the room. braodUhiug the poker.aud 
with a scowl still ou his face, looking uot 
unlike a midnight assassin, iu spite of the 
venerable aapec which hisgrsy haira grave 
him. 
But he cooled down very soon.sufllcient- 
lv to carry the poker back to IU place, and 
begin a search lor dreasiug gown and slip- 
pers, a search which proved long, and 
served to turn Ids auger from 4'barley to 
another. 
•Of all the miserable housekeepers that 
ever I ha 1, this Barnes woman Is the 
worst !* he grumbled, jerking himself at 
last into the dilapidated comfortless look- 
ing drcsidng-gnwu, and slippers trodden 
i down at the heel. 
•Not a drop of warm water, or anything 
f to eat in the house. I'll warrantP And he 
I strode Into the dining-room, which indeed 
: was cold and void of cheer. 
lie went into the pantry and munched a 
hard very dark-colored doughnut savage- 
! 
Td turn her away to-morrow, she and 
! her husband, too.only that the next would 
I only be «ure to be worse. They are all 
about of a piece. There is nothing worse 
| to have iu the bouse than a housekeeper— I w.Im.. nliv. .Allll 1 OOII Miun — 
Doctor llurlburt still stood In the pantry 
solemnly deliberating.after the last morsel 
of doughnut had disappeared. It was *o 
long since he had a wife that he could not 
decide whether one was worse than a house 
keeper or not. It was a qeestlon that he 
had been revolving in Ids mind l«»r years, 
without coming to any definite conclusion. 
Better bear the ills we have, than fly to 
others that wv know not of.* the poet *a\ 
Bur then, a man can't te ar this state of 
things long; he might as well live In a cave 
in the wood* ! No order, sio comfort.none 
of the decencies of living. Some time or 
other 1 -ball have to marry .and I might as 
well make, up my miud to it at once. And 
there'* the widow XilphaThomas. Strange 
that boy an be such a fool a« to run after 
that li’tle J■<!»♦ of a Rose t arter! The wid- 
ow Thomas Is a good housekeeper, I liav** 
no doubt: liou-e always looks as neat as 
wax I'heii there’.** that wo«h1 lot of hers 
that joins iuiue; not that I'm looking out 
for property with a wile, but that lot 
would ••oim* v* ry handy; and tin? widow Is 
a tine woman; a little quick tempered, Pm 
afraid. I never did like those snapping 
Mark eye*; that girl. Rose t arter, is j*i-c 
her mother over again, with her blue eyes 
and wheedling ways—confounded little 
jdl—and that boy is tool enough lo he tak- 
en iu by her. 1 should like to see anybody 
take me m! No. I thank you! ouee i- 
enough. s.vdtoMi«s K*tl»er " agg, the 
other da\ n.e u :«1 >w Ziloli 1 houm* ;■* 
a fine woman. a capital untii.igci, isn't 
.she ?* 
‘Manager ! y<*u may be sum* of that. >lu 
ui:.naged poor Ueebcn lboni** into bis 
grave.’ said Jllisa Esther. 
Hut then, it* of no consequence what 
these spiteful old maul- sav. M- -t likely 
►he has ::n eye on tin* situation fur herself! 
And the doctor drew hllllsclf up. iu the 
proud a-sui ui.ee that w hen he did take a 
s«co':d helpmate, he should leave every 
marriageable lady of hi* acquaintance in- 
consolable. 
’I’ll drive rmnid and see the N idoW 
Thomas next week. 1 don’t think it likely 
that she < Mild t&anage tie■ !* 
And having made up h;* mind. I*«M*t«>r 
llurihurl b<*look liinisi If to hi* chamber. 
Bui his face was not that of a man who B 
quite satisfied with hi- decision; and lie 
st<M*d f<»r a long time at the window and 
looked down to the toot of the hill, where 
tin* widow x after’* house was plainly visi- 
ble ui the moonlight 
No. no! onee l* enough for a m.in to he 
made a tool of! And that *• i»Iv hov *h» 
in v# r marry her daughter.if I eau help it!’ 
he said at la-t .turirng away with a decided 
shake nf the load. Kroiu winch signs an 
observer would have supposed Mis- K*th« r 
Wagg to be right, and the Wid *w Carter 
an old sweetheart who had ‘made a lool x»f 
him.’ 
Kose Carter.with pale cheeks ,d down- 
cast ey«*s. sat dtinuiely sewing beside her 
mother the m xt iiioriiing. w hen tier uncle, 
the old Squire Carter, came in. 1’he pale 
cheek* had been observed but not com- 
mented on l»y her mother, but the squire 
w a- not >o drib ate. 
"Bless me! what ha* become of the red 
cheek.*? Why* they art* as white a* snow- 
balls! loo much -raving ami moping, ami 
not enough air and « xercise -or has it* 
sweetheart d« s, ted it, poor little Uo*y 
Upon which Bose’* cheeks grew scarlet, 
of course. But the squire was no satisfied 
1 he child looks ready ill.and something 
must be done.’ he said to Mr*. X arter. as 
he went away. ‘Mix* hasn’t looked 11k• 
herself for month*.’ 
And the squire haunted by Hose’s pale 
face betook himself directly to Doctor 
Hurlburt’s office. 
*1 w ant you to go and see my niece, lit- 
tle I Cose t arter, or prescribe something 
for her. She says uolhiug ail* her. hut she 
looks pale ami moped. 1 suppose it is 
nothing but w ant of exercise; if these girls 
would only do as their grandmother* xlid! 
But you know what w ill help her—it’s 
nerves.I suppose.’ suit! the squire.who fan- 
cied that ’nerves’ were at the bottom of all 
feminine ailments. 
•Ah y»s! I’ll send her a prescription,* 
said the doctor heartily. Ami thinking it 
the heartiness of interest and good-nature, 
the squire went on hi* way relieved. 
And Doctor Hurlburt, feeling even le-* 
amiable than on the previous night, -at 
dow n at hi- desk, and wrote ’a prescription 
for MBs Hose Carter. 
Just as tie nan nuts lien it ms man names 
brought turn a note. It was from the man , 
who took care of the doctoi's farm oil the 
outskirts of the town, near Hie Widow 
Thomas's wood lot. 
•The Widow Thomas's mao .lake wants j 
to know 11 you will let the widow take 
Black Bess, to go down to Saugus to the 
quarterly conference meeting to night- 
She told him to say particular that she 
didn’t feel very well, and thought the ride 
would do her good, if you would he so 
kind as to let her take Black Bess, which 
is so gentle. Sami cl UouukLNs'. 
The doctor’s lace cleared as he read. 
I .it t le Sam Hodgkins is waiting for the ! 
ttnswer. if you please, sir,' said Barnes. 
And iiie doctor w rote a few words hur- j 
ricdly. in auswer to Samuel Hodgkins, not 
without grumbling at the man's stupidity 
in not letting the widow have the horse 
without applying to him. But no matter! 
the widow would not have to ask for Black j 
Bess again. 'With all my worldly goods | 
I thee endow,’ he meant to say to her very | 
soon. 
Barnes was entrusted with two notes— | 
one lor Mias Bose t arter, and the oilier 
lor little Sam Hodgkins to carry to hi* fa- 
ther. 
In the meantime, Charley had coine to a 
new resolve. He would see Mrs. Carter 
once more, and try to gam tier consent to 
his marriage with Hose. Without her con- 
sent, Hose would uever be his w ile. It 
was evidently a hopeless task to try to ov- ; 
ercome his father's prejudices; but he wa* 
determined that they should not be allow 
td to destroy Ills happiness, and Rose's, 
too, for life. Mrs. Carter liked him. if it 
were not for his lather's objections; she 
might be persuaded to. in spite of it. 
And there was no time to lose, for 
ill two days lie was going away to a dis- 
tant city, lo establish liim«elf in business. 
He had hoped to carry Rose with him. 
hut ail his pleading had been ot no avail 
to induce her to marry him against her 
mot tier’s will. AH ids hopes now lay in 
influencing Mr*. Carter. So. early that 
morning lie took hi* way to the cottage 
at the foot of the hill. Squire Carter had 
just left, aud Mrs Carter's mind wa* still 
tilled with the anxiety regarding Hose's 
health which lie had aroused; so perhaps 
Charley could not have found a belter 
time for trying to win her over to his side. 
But. though she hesitate for a moment, 
his pleading was in vain. 
-You know there. Is no one whom J 
would rather have for a son than you Char- 
ley,’ she said. -But I know your father. 
He is a stern man, a vary stern man. aud 
lie wHI never relent. He would never for- 
give fou fot marrying against his will. 
I cannot consent to your ruining al! your 
prospect* in lite. You aud Rose are both 
very young: you may change Tile time 
might come, Cuarlcy, when you would 
regre; disobeying your lather's wish. Yon 
are his only eon, and so dear to him; and 
j before this, you say, he has never thwart- ed >our slightest wish. You ought not to 
J disobey him hastily. To be sure, his pre 
judlce seems unreasonhle—’ 
‘Cnreasouable! It is absurd!’ interrupt 
J ed Charley. Iiotly. *Wby, he has never so 
mm^i as seen you, to my knowledge!’ 
, 
Mr*. Carter'*cheek hushed faintly. 
I lived here when 1 was a girl, you know, 
j kuew your father then. He has some 
reasons for disliking me which I don’t un- 
derstand.' 
*U is only a prejudice, a notion. 1 am 
sure.’ said Charley. * And he has no right 
I 
to dictate to me in such a matter.’ 
And he was beginning Ills eager plead- 
Ing over again, when Barnes appeared 
! with tiie note. There w as no address on 
| fhe outside, and Mrs. Carter opened it, 
while Charley waited in a fever of sus- 
! pens* to know what his father could have 
to say to Mrs. Carter. 
Her face was a picture of amazement as 
she read, blit pleasure alone shone through 
5» she handed the note to Charley. 
u .... Kfimf nml to ft»*» iw*i*»* 
‘Let him have her. 
Edward II. IIcrlburt.* 
*1 always told Rose he had a heart if one 
could only get at it!’ cried Charley, in a 
transport of delight. ‘Now, you can make 
no objection; we have your promise! 
And I am going away the day after lo- 
| morrow you know, and I must tuke my 
wife with me.* 
i’he day alter to-morrow ! My dear hoy, 
you are beside youiself!’ exclaimed Mrs. 
Carter. 
'You ami Rose have said wait to me so 1 
long, that you can’t have the heart to say 
it longer, now that there Is no reason fur ! 
waitiug. I shall coax Rose over to my 
side, and then you can’t refuse.’ 
And he did coax them both over to his 
side, uml alter counties* arguments and 
objections. It was arranged that there 
should be a vrrv quiet wedding, to which 
only a few intimate friends were to be in- 
vited, the next evening. Then Charley 
hurried home to express his gratitude to 
hi** father, whom he began to think he hud 
mi'judgtdd. 
While this thing was transpiring at the 
cottage. Sauiuel Hodgkins had received 
Ih'Ctur Hurlbtirl s au»w<*r to Ins note, ami 
being .somew hat sorpin,.*d and puzzled by 
it. b.iJ tianimated it directly to the Wid- 
ow- Thaiitaa; thus relieving himself of all 
responsibility in the matter. 
>o the willow, who Wilt adornim; ln*r 
be-t. cap wiih new cherry ribbon*, in au- 
la jipalioii of the doctor** taking her gm- 
iie hint and coining him.-ell to drive her 
to the quarteilv conference meeting, w.i* 
eutlhtl from th it pleasing occupation t» 
1 end the following note, a uiere scrawl, 
written evidently in hu>te and irritation. 
Let her take a de--crt-»poonlul of ex 
trac t of valerian, night and morning for 
her nerve.-, coiniuou -«nse in a- large 
do-e- a> she* cau get it. and atop guild mg 
about eveuings. 
Kt»wAHi* II. llrnuicRT., 
1 hi* w blow eye-* .-napped mo that the 
do. or. if he iiad been there to see. would 
have liked tin in h .--than ever, and the 
rDial had deserted her c iceks, she 
though forever, reappeared in full b!ooin 
>he had 1 een augry often her life the 
departed Keuben had not been very ca-v to 
manage—tint never before had -lie felt 
an> thing like the wrath she felt al that 
moment. 
1 he impertinent old scoundrel! l.ad- 
diug about evening*' indeed! ‘Valerian 
h.r my nerve* !* a- if I were some fidgety 
old maid! '('uinmoii *en-e in as large doses 
a- I can find How dare lie write such a 
note! Well 1 have had a lucky escape 
.'-tuptd. cru.-s graiucd old wretch!* a lile 
of it I should have hid with him!* 
Kut the widow put on the cherry-ribb jii- 
ed cap upside down, and fell to dust- 
ing tiie pro trait of her deceased spouse 
with a vim. With all hi* fault* Keuben 
wa- not th-* worst man tint ever lived! 
Charley was obliged to repress la i * grat- 
itude for a while, for when he retched 
home* he found that his father has gone to 
a neighboring town to alend a medical 
convention, ami would not return until the 
follow ing day. 
When the doctor returned the next after- 
noon < barley was absent, busted with pre- 
parations for the approaching wedding. l>r. 
liurlburt finding u leisure afternoon up- 
on hi- hands made an unusually careful 
toilet and drove out to call upon the Wid- 
ow 1 lioina*. 
He hail fully made up his mind that it 
would he a leaser evil to have the Widow 
/alpha Thomas for a wife, than have Mrs. 
Karnes for housekeeper, buthe bad not the 
air of a very eager wooer and. in truth, be 
saw* in imagination the widow’s black 
eyes snapped defiantly at him. and won- 
dered if In* should not repent, il -he prov- 
ed to he of a quarrelsome temper. 
And he ca-t two or three glance* hack 
at the Widow < arter’s cottage, and a- lie 
did -o lie certainly sighed. Th** widow had 
bceu in th** window ami -he hail bowed to 
him—boW'ed. and uc ually -milcd a little, 
though In a -by and .-ad way*. Dr. Hurl- 
hurt did not quite understand it. lie had 
met her but twice, to be sure, since -he had 
come back to the village, two years before, 
but at neither ot tho-e times had she shown 
any disposition to recognize him. His look* 
hail not invited a recognition either then or ; 
now, but here che wa- a- sweet a- a May 
morning! It wu* all her artfulness, ot j 
course! She thought-he could cajole him I 
She would see! lie would send that boy | 
to Europe, to China. If need be, to get him 
out ol 1'ose Carter's way. 
Still it is certain that he sighed deeply 
as he passed the cottage, and the widow 
Thomas's black eyes snapped before him 
all the more ominously in contrast with 
the widow Tartar's soft shy blue ones. 
Was Esther Wagg right, and was it pos- j 
sible that there was still a spring of senli-j 
mem in the doctor's heart, which fifty 
years and Ills crusty temper had not been | 
able wholly to dry ! 
Fiom u':ir I w mow Thomas saw 
him coming, ‘riding along w ith that grand 
careless air, as it tie owned the whole 
town.' us she declared. and prepared to do 
battle. *he was in such a ([Uiver of indig- 
nation that her cap-ribbons stood up 
straight, and tile snapping eyes of his im- 
agination were as nothing compared with 
these! 
How dare you comefbere. lyou insulting 
hypocritical|villain! you perfidious wretch! 
Leave this bouse, sir, and ifever you come 
here again I'll set Towser upou you as sure 
as ;uu live!’ she screamed. 
I o say that the doctor was amazed would 
but feebly [express his emotion. He was 
thoroughly alarmed, ami lost no time in 
escaping from the presence of the maniac 
(as he lelt sure she must be), to his car- 
riage. 
‘Insane troin an evil temper; ub, I knew 
those eyes were uct for nothing! But why 
her auger should be directed agaiust me i 
can’t understand; though I suppose her 
wrath falls upon any one who happens to 
be near when the fit seizes her. 0,|what an 
escape 1 have had!' 
And Dr. Hurlburt took his homeward 
way. resolved to be contented with a 
housekeeper, and thanklul that his !ot was \ 
no worse. 
Barnes met him with an unusnally smil- 
ing countenance. 
‘Mr. Charley has been waiting to see you 
sir; he waited a while, but of course he 
Couldn't wait any longer, and Us six o'clock 
t'ds minute. He told me to tell you bow 
thanklul and happy lie was. and that he 
should leel uwlul had it you didn't come to 
the wedding.’ 
‘Thankful and happy!’ ‘Come to the 
weddiug!' IVhat are you talking about, 
you Idiot? demanded the doctor. 
'To his wedding with Miss Rose Carter. 
1 thought "you knew. It’s at ball past 
eight 
I'lie young rascal! Does ho dare to to 
this F shouted the doctor, and rushed out 
of the house, and down to the widow Car- 
ter's cottage. Mrs. Carter and Charley 
met him in the hall. His wrath had bad 
time to cool a little In bis walk, and if it 
had not he would have found it hard to be 
so demonstrative as usual under the wid- 
ow’a calm clear eyes. But he expressed 
% 
Ills disapproval quite strongly enough to 
show them there bad been some mistake. 
Charley produced the note, and the doc- 
S tor »aw through the mystery at once—Mrs. 
; Thomas's lunacy and all. That stupid 
Harries had changed the notes. The widow 
Thomas had heeu advised to stop gadding 
about of evenings and Mrs. Carter had con- 
sidered herself permitted to Met him have' 
her daughter! However angry he might 
he. the doctor saw that it was too late to 
interfere. 
•Well, young man. you have chosen your 
way and yon must Jwalk in it! She's tier 
mother over again, they say—you had her- 
ter marry her as soon as possible or she'll 
jilt you as her mother did me!' 
The widow Carter looked at him with 
something liEe a flash in her eyes. 
•How can you say that, when you know 
it was you who deserted me?’ she said 
•Didn't you write me a letter within a 
month ol the day that was to have been 
Zl V'nidinoSrAr'eeJii4RaWf,^ef^ 
auuiiierr* demanded the doctor. 
‘Never! I never wrote you such a letter!’ 
said the widow. Charlcv begau to see that 
explanation was coming, at which a third 
party would he dr frop, aud took his de- 
parture. If be did, then, have a taint pre- 
sentment of what might happen as a result 
of that explanation, at some future day, 
he was not at all prepared for w hat did 
occur, that very night. 
When he and Rose moved away from be- 
fore the minister who had made them bus- 
baud and wife, his father and Mrs. Carter 
stood up before him, and the ceremony j 
was repeated tor their [benefit! They had : 
decided, in that brief space of time, that 
that wu» the best reparation possible for ; 
the mistake of almost a)iifetitne. 
And it proved so agreeable an arrange- 
ment that I>r. ilurlhurt is often heard to 
say that, though he always prospered in 
his practice, he never made so great a sue- ! 
cess ua when he w rote a prescription lor 
Rose t 'alter. 
Mr. Lincoln s Tomb. 
The DioUrilb Attempt to Dewpoil it. 
| 
The Springfield (III.) correspondent of 
the New York Tun* s telegraphs the fol- 
lowing account of the attempt to despoil 
the tomb of Abraham Lincoln, near that 
city, on the night of November 7th : — 
“An attempt was made this evening to 
perpetrate one of the nu»st intamoos nut- 
rig- which tin* iiiluu of man call cou- 
:v«* .<i of stealing the hones ami 
ashes of Abraham, Liucoiu. I’nfortunalely 
the perpetrator* *■-• aped, leaving, however, 
the evidences of their crime behind iln iu, 
and though the clues an* next to nothing, 
it human Ingenuity can track them il will 
be done 
bomehow nr other—no one exactlv 
know* how—.1. 0. Power, custodian of 
the Lincoln monument, became impressed 
with the idea that there were design* upon the remain-, and he communicated hi* 
-n*pi< mu* to Leonard Swett ami Hubert 
Lincoln. They could hardly believe that 
any one even the meanest and lowest 
scoundrel in the land, con id conceive -urli 
a thing, flow’-vt-r, they concluded to 
adopt precaution*, even sliould there he 
uothing in the feeling. According!?, Mr. 
Swett wrote < ol. .*>tew.*rt of Springfield 
about two week- ago, requesting him to 
station a giiaid at the monument. I l,i* 
was done, but no one cam** to disturb the 
corpse. 
l>et**‘ live Pyrrol), of the I'uited State* 
>•*« r»-t Service, whose head-quarter* arc 
in < ‘iiie.irgo, having bu-.ne.-* here, w a* re- 
quest* G bv Swett and Lincoln to -• •• .Mr. 
Power, am) to look around town lor -u-- 
piclotiA ha; acter*. lie arrived hen- three 
or four da\* ago. and commenced a vigor- 
ous s.iadowiug of several ot the small 
hotels, hut he saw no on** whom he recog- 
nized. This aiu-ruoou Mr. Powers came 
into town iii a hdrrv and hunted up Tyr- 
rell and Informed him that t wo veiy hard- 
looking cases had been out to the < Vmeterv 
looking arouud. and he tglt rts-tir*-d that 
they were there for no good purpo-e. One 
registered a* from Kaciue. and the other 
from keuo»ha. Win. Their names arcsnjH 
pres.*ed since they have had nothing to do 
with what occurred later. An effort will, 
of course, be made to find out who they 
are. Mr. Power, not being used to detec- 
tive work, could give but meager descrip- 
tion* of them. The result of the Interview 
with Tyrrell is unknown, but he must have 
concluded that election night was an ex- 
cellent one In which to rob tin* tomb. 
This evening's train brought from 
Chicago ex-Chief of the Secret Service 
Klmer Washburn, who. it seems, had been 
requested by Messrs. Swett and Lincoln to 
c »me here and aid Tyrrell. About G 30 
I*. M. Washburn. Tyrrell, and three other 
tueu Went out to Oak wood and cotire a led 
themselves in Memorial Hal!, inside the 
mouumeut to wait developments. One 
man was po-ted in the labyrinth in the 
rear, *o railed becau-e ot the wall* run- 
ning in different directions and making 
numerous pas-age ways, these walls sup- 
porting the terrace. His object was to 
hear the uoise made in the vault, il any 
were made. After patient.y waiting for 
nearly three hours, and about tired out 
from standing still, the utmost silence be- 
ing imperative, he heard a grating uoise. 
winch lasted perhaps tive minutes. 
Then, in a little while, came several -uc- 
log. The time having arrived for action, 
U aabhuru ami his men slipped out n| the 
iloor. with cocked revolvers iu their hands, i 
determined to shoot to kill if any resistance ! 
was made. Just as they were turning the cor- 
ner to the left one of the men accidentally j 1 
exploded his revolver. The noise was 
very loud, so still were the surroundings, ; 
and though there were hut about 120 feet 
to go over, when the officers got to the 
dour of the vault the dastardly villains 1 
were gone- They must have had some j 
one watching to give the signal of danger 
or else had come outside for a breath of 1 
fresh air, and heard the snapping of the 
cap and ran Into the woods which sur- 
rounded the monument. 
It is hut a short distance, and a man 
could get shelter and be unobservable iu 
a quarter of a minute. The men at once 
scattered and weul In the direction the 
tiiieves had gone, and, w hile dodging be- 
hind the trees I wo of them exchanged shots 
each mistaking the otln-i lor one of the 
lugilives. After shooting at each other 
they cried “Wash,” “Wash.” Indicative of ] 
a friend hi such an emergency, and then 
they found not their mistake. The bullets 
whizzed close to both and iu was tnlracul- ] 
ous that they escaped Injury. 
No traces of tiiieves being discovered 
the parlv returned to the catacomb. The j 
bodv Is inclosed In a lead casket. This is 
surrounded by a cedar case, and the re- 
ceptablc of these is a marble sarcophagus, j 
The latter had a double lid. the upper 
one not being as large as the other. Both 
had been pried off with a chisel or an 
ax. and somewhat chipped in the operation. 
The under lid was laid crosswise on the 
casket, the head-piece on the floor, and 
the upper lid standing against the wall. 
The casket itself was pulled out about a 
foot from the body of the sarcophagus, 
and a small piece had been laken off on 
the floor, where an ax with the edge full 
of niarble-du»r, an ordinary chisel, and a 
pair of Dippers were. The other tools had 
evidently been taken away since the lock 
on the iron grated door hud been sawed 
off. It should be stated that the sareopha- 
gua was in the catacomb and not in the 
crypt, being thus placed III order that visi- 
tors might see it. The damaged done Is 
comparatively little. 
Only one motive can be attributed to < 
these despoilers of the grave, anti that is 
the hope of a reward for the restoration i 
of the remains. If they had succeed- 
ed in carrying them oil’, it certainly 
could not have been their intention to take 
away the casket, for K must weigh from 
live hundred tosix hundred pounds.and half 
a dozen men could uot have carried it to 
the fence for tranafer to a wagon in the 
road. It Is more than likely that they In- 
traded to cut upon his casket. and gather 
up the bones and dost of the martyred 
President and carry them away. 
,.:..i.« .1. r * 
0 
A Centennial Story 
One hundred years ago, Nathan Hale, a 
captain in the patriot array, was hanged 
as a spy in New York citv. Born In 
Coventry, Ct. June fi. 1755. Nath mi Hale 
graduated at Yale College in 1771; an,i afterward taught at East lladdam and 
New London. News cauie of the battles 
at Concord ami Bunker Hill. A town 
meeting was called at New London, and 
be, a young man, principal of the acad- 
emy, addressed the assemblage, closing his speech with the stirring words: 
“Let us march iinmediaUy, and never lay down arms until we have obtained our in- 
dependence., He was made alleutenant in 
the company that was raised.and was pro- moted to the captaincy when Capt. John 
Latimer was made a major.—.Vlauy of the recruits were sea-faring-,een, and at least 
four of them belonged to the ancient tribe 
of Mohc^anlmJ/^^^ 
1775, it arrived in New York city. At the 
time it was attached to Webb's regiment 
in Spencer's brigade. Shortly afterward, 
however, Gen. Washington organized a 
select regiment to be known as 'Congress’s 
Own.' and placed it under command ol 
Col Thomas Knowltou, ol Ashford. Ct,. 
who had greatly distinguished himself at 
Bunker Ilill, and who fell at the battle of 
Harlem Tlain*. Nathan Hale's company 
was with Knowltou In the gallant charge, but their beloved commander was in the 
camp of the enemy, under orders from 
Washington. 
History has preserved the muster roll of 
the regiment, and among the men whom 
Hale commanded are found the ancestors 
ol not a lew families of distinction iu New 
York as well as Connecticut. 
A few of them, led by Hale, cut out a 
sloop irum the side of the British man-of- 
war Asia. In the harbor of New York, and 
a party of three was chosen to take charge 
of tile (ire-ship which ran alongside the 
trigale The nix, in thr Hudson liver. So it 
happened Unit after the disastrous defeat 
on Long Island, when Gen Washington looked around for a man whom lie could 
tru-t to go into I he camp of tho enemy and 
repo, t Its c,,101111011, Hie choice ot Col. 
Kuowltoii and other high otllcers fell upon 
* apt. Nathan Hale. Tradition has pre- ! 
served a picture ol the gallant young sol- 
dier, who in April, I77fi. encamped his) 
1 oiupany in ttie Held- near our Bunker Ilill. 
at Broadway, and the Bowery, ami woo in j 
>cpu tuber, the *auic year, crossed the 
Sound at Norwalk on his perilous errand, i 
I wenty-cm** years old In June, bright-eyed 
ami athletic, he w as dressed in a frock of 
white linen, iringed, such as officers theu 
wore, witli yellow ribbons in his cockade’ 
to mark in* rank in lieu ot epaulets. He j had hi* tire-luck slung behind, all officers 
wore tin in thus b and at hi* side wa* rH*• • 
-word worn by hi* uncle. Nathan Hale. 
who wa- killed by a shell at the *iege ot | 
Loui-burg, m 17to. 
hen equipped for the perilou* work of 
a *py. Capt. Hale changed hi- uniform for 
a plain sn.t of citizen'* clothe- with a round I 
bioa« 1 biiiiiiiietl |»at, a--uming the charac- 
ter ol a school-master and retaining noth- ■ 
ing but hi- college diploma, signed by the j 
Kev. 1 >r. Naplitali Dagget, president ofj 
Vale, as lutrodnction to hi* a-sum«d rill* i 
ing. — Leaving that pl ace in a sloop com- 
manded by t apt. l'ond, he was set ushore 
at Huntington. L. I and thence proceed d 
through the Britti-h camps on Long I-- 
laiitl and at Xew York. After pa*-iiig -atr- 
ia to the out-posts of the British army, hr 
*t»»p|H »l at a tarvern called the •Cedar*.' 
where he wa- *eeu and recognized hv >• 
ry eon-in. a di*-lpated young uiau naumd 
Samurl Hale, w ho had received many la- 
ror* at hi* hand* In former time*. 
This double traitor betrayed him to the 
British, saying that he w a* a captain m the 
Continental army, ami a ,-py. lien. Howe 
was then re-iding at the Beckman house, 
»ear the present juuctlon of 1-t avenue ami 
>l*t street. Hale wa* brought before him, 
»nd frankly owned hi* name, rank am! ob- 
ect. I hi- was on the 21st of September. 
177*’». ju*r one week from the day on which 
A a-hmgton had given him his secret in- 
struction* at the Murry house, Jon Murray 
lili. 
w ithout allow ing < apt. Hale the foruiali-, 
y of a trial, (ieu. Howe delivered him uv- 
r to the cu-todv of the in famous provost- 
narshal. < apt. Cunningham, and ordered I 
lirn to he hanged the next morning. That, 
light he wa* contimd in the green-house 
)f the Beckman mansion and closely guard 
m! He asked lor a clergyman. It wa* re- 
used him. lie next asked for a Bible, 
that, too, was refused. A British officer, 
.vho bore a flag of truce to out lines to i»- 
orin the American* of the fate of Capt. 
lale, gave Capt, Alexander Hamilton 
<ome interesting details of the manner in 
vInch he met hi* death. He said; 
On the morning of (lie execution my -*ta- 
Inn wa* in-ar the latal -pot. ami I request- 
'd the provo-t-mar.-hal to let Hale sit in 
ny inoiquee while the necessary prepara-j 
ion* were making. Hale entered calm 
md diguith d. IB* a.-ked lor pen ami ink, 
md w rote a letter to hi* mother and bro- 
iler, which were subsequently destroyed 
iv Cunningham. Shortly alter he w’a* | 
•uminondto the gallows ; few w erearonm 
Hi- last word* were; *f only regret l 
iave Out one llte to give for my com y.‘ 
lid- is the le.-timony of a British officer 
o the fortitude of a hero. Conternporane- 
>u* history affirm* the cruelty of Howe and 
nr destroying the letters written by bis 
>risoner that ‘the rebels should not know | 
hey had iu their army a man w ho could | 
lie with so much firmness.’ 
Authorities differ a* to the place where! 
apt. Hale was burled. Same have placed j 
he spot under a ureal butternut tree that | tood until j wit bin a few year- iu front ol j 
he Heckman mansion. Others assert that | 
t was beneath an apple tree on the old 
{utgers farm in the 7th ward. HU grave j 
vas unmarked aud forgotten, but some- ; 
vhere in Sew York city, the ashes of Na- j ban Hale rest, and no inouumeut has been 
•rected to his memory. The town of Co- 
ventry. w here he was born, has erected a 
haft in his honor, but New York lias given 
tim no memorial.—[New York World. 
The Election does to the House. 
M\ .on’ .aid a pious father out on South 
I.. to hi. hopelul sou. 'you did aot saw 
in} wood for the kitchen stove yesterday 
i. 1 fold you to. you left the back gate 
>pen and let the cow get out. you cut off 
■ighteen leet front the clothes line to make 
L lasso, you slotted Mr. Robinson's pet 
log and lamed it. you put a hard-shell 
urtle In the hired girl’s bed, you tied a 
trange dog to Mrs Jacobsen’s door bell, 
tud painted red aud green stripes on the 
eg* of old Mrs. i’olaby's white pony, aud 
mug your sister's bustle out in the front 
v In (low What am I to do. w hat can I do 
o you for such conduct?’ ‘Are all the 
mule'* heard irom?' asked the candidate. 
1'he father replied sternly. No trilling, sir; 
10,1 have yet several reports to receive 
rom other neighbors.’ 'Then.' replied the 
joy, 'you will not he justified iu proceed, 
ug to extreme measures until the official 
touul is in.' Shortly afterward the election 
ivas thrown into the house, and before 
tall the voles were canvassed it was evi- 
leut. from the peculiar intonation ol the 
ipplause. that the hoy was badly beaten. 
—[Burliugtoa Huwkcye, 
Thk stout ok a mki.ox.—An agricuit 
unit aduirer of Edwin Booth, iu San 
Francisco, lately brought an enormous 
uatermelou to the stafic door as a present. 
Iu him, and was admitted. He stood at 
the upper wine waiting for Booth to come 
off when he recollected that he had left 
his horse untied. He laid down the mel- 
on and rushed oof. In the meantime the 
melon, which was the size of a young bar- 
rel. rolled to the center of the stage, and 
theu took a straight line down to where 
Booth and McCullough "ere iu ve-y earn- 
est colloquy as Iago and Othello. It much 
astonished Iago by a blow on the legs, 
and being kicked, rolled to the side of the 
the stage and fell off. The orchestra 
made it a prisoner, and at the close of the 
the act discussed it. 
--.,!-1 EL..A. 111. 
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The Better Times. 
We were much impressed by ■ recent re- 
mark, attributed to Governor Morgan, that under certain circumstances, which were 
mentioned, but which it is not necessary 
to recall, he did not see why the American 
people could not enjoy a period of pros- 
perity lasting ten or twelve years. That 
which Impressed us was the recognition, 
by an experienced business head, of the 
periodicity of prosperity In this country. We go headlong into business from a 
period of depression, run a certain round, 
and then down we go again,to rise and fall 
Indednltely in the sane way. That has 
been the history of American business as 
far back as we can remember. The ques- 
tion never seems to rise whether this peri- 
odicity U necessary, or can he avoided; 
but every time we work up to a crash.—to 
a great and wide spread financial disaster, 
—from which we slowly recover, again to 
repeat the old mistakes,and receive the ae- 
Is this lamentable periodicity necessary ? 
We cannot believe that it is. V\ hen we 
suffer as a community, it it because, as a 
Community, we have done wrong. When 
legitimate business is properly done, aud 
not improperly overdone; when credits are 
not illegitimately extended, aud specula- 
tion Is not indulged in; when public aud 
corporate trusts are managed without cor- 
ruption; when true economy is practiced 
iu public and private life, a great financial 
calamity, or crash. Is simply impossible. 
What Governor Morgan, or any other wise 
and observing man, foresees as one of the 
consequences of the revival of business, is 
a development of the spirit of speculation, 
a growth of tictitlous values, an over-pro- 
duction of manufactures, a multiplication 
of middle-men, a w ide extension of credit, 
a feverish thirst for large protits, a stimu- 
lation ot extravagant habits, an increasing 
love of luxury, t here Is but one natural 
and inevitable end to all these, and that is 
disaster. It comes just as naturally as 
death follows a competent poison. There 
Is uo mystery about It whatever; and the 
strange thing is, that a nation of men are 
so much like nation of children that it 
will not learn. 
The better times for which we have wait- 
ed so long that we had almost become 
"'T'" ’win iu mi ikm. 
Business is reviving. The spindles begin 
to whirl again; the merchant has his cus- 
tomers; once more that which is produced 
rtml** a ready market; and once more there 
is labor for the workman, and bread and 
clothing aud shelter for the labor. Alter 
the terrible lesson we hare received.it i» a 
good time to talk about the lutuae. Are 
w« to go on agaiu in the old way, and rill 
up. within a limited period of years,the old 
measure of foolishness, and tumble again 
Into the old consequences? 
It is not necessary that we should do so. 
We have, from sheer necessity, begun to 
he economical. Let us continue so. Let 
uu build smaller houses; let us furnish 
them m re modestly; let us live less luxu- 
riously ; let us tunc ail our personal and 
social life to a lower key. VVe have brave- 
ly begun reform in public and corporate 
affairs. Let us continue this and vigilant- 
ly see to it that our trusts are placet! iu 
competent hands. We are committed to a 
reti.rm m the civil service,—a reform 
ahich will extinguish the trade of politic- 
:hat bus done so much to debauch and iui 
poverish the country. Let us see to it that 
:his reform is thoroughly effected. Our 
robble houses have tumbled about our 
*ars; lei us not rebuild them. Our speeu- 
atious lie In ruin, with the Uvea ami for- 
.uues they have absorbed. Our fictitious 
hum inn i,. n «-.\Liii^uisiie'i ; lei us uui 
rv to relight the glamour that made them. 
)ur long credits aud our depreciated cur- 
••iu*y have wrought inculeui&ble evils; let 
is not continue them. Let us cease to d*al 
n paper lies, an., pay in gold »»ur hone*t 
lebts. Above all, let us be content with 
nodest gains, cease trying to win wealth 
n a day, aud get something out of life be- 
sides everlasting work and worry. Fully 
me halt of our wants are artificial, and 
lieae terrible struggle* lor rnonev are 
Dainty* for the supply of wants that wo 
lave created.—Dr. J. G. Holland; Scrib- 
ier for December. 
A Faithful Wife- 
Years ago. in the day3 of the old State 
tank*, a mechanic named Brverton moved 
rum New York out into Ohio. He had 
>eeu his own master of transportation m 
he removal of his goods, and when hu 
our.d hirnseh settled in his new home, he 
iud on his hands a pair of strong horses 
or which he had no use, and he sold them 
o a stock trader named Slatter, receiving 
»iy iu five and ten dollar bills of an In* 
liana bank. *A few days later Bryerton 
'tiered this mouey in payment of a lot of 
and, when it proved to be counterfeit. He 
van arrested, and offered in defense that 
i»* bad received the bills from the stock 
lader. and supposed them to he genuine; 
nit SI alter, when called upon to testify, 
wore positively and with solemn enmest- 
itss that he had jiiever before been those 
kills. He nad paid the accused for his 
inrse.N in bills of a Kentucky hank with 
vhirh he was iu the habit of doing busi- 
u 
Tho.-e were times when avast amount of 
ounterfelt money was in circulation: when 
lusiuess confidence was becoming sadlv 
teak and Idemoraliaed ; and when it was 
leemed necessary that punishment lor 
rime should not only be swift, but sura: 
0 Bryerton was sentenced to the pemten- 
iary, the tear- aud entreaties |of his wife, 
,nd his own solemn pleadiug, failing to 
uove his judges. 
Mrs. Bryerton visited her husband in 
ail, and having received from him the di- 
ect aud emphatic avowal of his innocence, 
he set herself at the work of the rescue, 
letermiued not to rest uutil she had con- 
uered. She hung upon the horse dealer’s 
rack, seeking ror evidence tiiat he was a 
ounterfeiter. For two long years she 
forked, thinking never of failing or shrink- 
ng, and at length success crowned her ef- 
orts. In New York State, close upon the 
’anada line, Slatter was taken sick. The 
aithftil wile told her,story to the physician 
n charge. The physician, anxious to help 
n the righteous work, gave to his patient 
treatment that brought him to a point of 
ickness not to he long home. He was 
righteued, and the dreadful sinking of 
very atom of life made him weak aud 
hildlsh tinder the careful manipulations 
if the man of medicine, and the spiritual 
;uidauce of a preacher, he made a full cou- 
ession of all his sins—all he could remem- 
ier. He had been for many years comiect- 
d with a band of counterfeiters, it having 
>een his part to pnt the base money in em- 
ulation 
Furnished with the confession ol the real 
nlprit, and accompanied bv an officer who 
v»s able and willing to give his time, the 
ubilant wife returned to her home, where 
ler husband was very soon restored to her. 
t was hard—the udjust imprisonment and 
he two years of incarceration—but a gen- 
irnus public did all they could to make 
1 uivuds. 
Prksknok os' Mtso.—I’rof. Wilder gives 
liese short rules lor action in case of ac- 
:ident: For dust in the eyes avoid rub- 
ilug; dash water into them; remove cin- 
lers etc., with the round point of a lead 
pencil Remove insects from the ear by 
epid water; never pul a hard instruineut 
uto the ear. If an artery is cut compress 
ibove the wound; if a vein is cut compress 
lielow. If choked get n|H>n all fours and 
•i,ugh. For light burns dip tbe part in 
cold water; if the skin is destroyed, cov- 
er with varnish. Smother a tire with car- 
pet-, etc. water will often spread burn- 
ing oil and increase the danger. Before 
passing through smoke take a full 
breath, aud then stoop tow. but if carbon 
is suspected, then walk erect. Sack pois- 
onous wounds, unless your inauth is sore. 
Enlarge the wound, or, better, cut tbe 
part out without delay. Hold the woand- 
ed part as long as can be borne to a but 
coal, or end of a cigar Iu case of poison- 
tug, excite vomiting by tickling the throat, 
or by water or mustard. For acid 
poisons give strong coffee and keep mov- 
ing. If in water, float on the back with 
the nose and the mouth projecting. For 
apoplexy, raise the head and body; tor 
fainting lay the person flat. 
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A THANILHHITINfi PROCLAMATION. 
From rear to rear we have l»een aecust**me*l to 
piMi-io in our dad* pursuits and sot apart time and 
offer our tltanks b> Almighty Ood for the special 
ldc«sing He has vouchsafe*! to us. w ith our prayers 
for a continuance thereof We have at tin- tame 
.•iiu.vl reason- b> Ik- thankful for His continued pro 
Um-Iiou and for the material b'essing- He lias be- 
haved. In addition to those favors accorded us as 
individuals we have especial occasion to express 
,.iir heartv thanks to Almighty t«o*l. that by His 
providence an 1 guidance out government eatab li-hed a centurv ago has been enabled to fulfill the 
purpo-e of its founders in offering an asylum to the 
iH-ople of evert race. scouring civil ami religious 
id>eri\ to all within its borders, and meeting out to 
verv' individual alike justice and equality before 
the law It i- moreo\er e-|*e«*ially our duty to 
offer our humble prayers to the Father o! all mer 
tor conUuuaiK'f of Hi- luviue favor to us a* a 
nation an* 1 as individual#. !*»> rcas.m of all these 
considerations, I. Tlysses i.rant. President of 
the I nited -tote*. do recommend b> the people of 
U < I uiled -Liles to devote tlie .TfMb fa* *»l No- 
« ,-m t»« next to the expression of their thanks nu t 
pravers to Alniightv t.od and laying aside their 
,lni avocation- and all avulsr oocu|kaUons. b* a- 
«*t»*er\ e Mini day it* a day ..f thanksgiving and re»-i 
In witac** whereof I have herewith #et my hand 
an 1 .au*ed the peal ot the United State* U> In- 
affix**!. Done at the C ity of Wa*hingu>u, thi* 
j«.;h day «»f «trt in tl»e year of Uur Ix>rd. 1*Tg 
ami of toe Independence of the United State* ot 
\inertca, the one hundred and tir»t. 
(SijfDel! I 8. GRANT. 
Bv tlie President. 
Hamilton Fish, S*«creUry of State. 
Stale of tlninr. 
By the Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
In conformity to the proclamation of the I'reai 
dent of the United Staten, and b\ tlie advice of the 
hxecutive Council, 1 do hereby appoint 
Thursday, the Thirtieth da* af !•»«• 
her IMlait. 
\r a day of ITBLIC TBlKKStilVISO AM. I'KAlPfc to 
Almighty God, and I recommend to the people of 
tin* Mate the employment of tbe day thu* *et apart 
in offering the grateful acknowledgment* due to 
III m for the well being of our country, «»ur state 
.ml our home* during the year tha'l ha* panned, 
and in preferring «*ur petition* tor the continuance 
of 11m loving kind neap toward u*. 
The custom of our father* endear* to u* Uu* hold 
mg of family festival* uj*»n that day a* a beautiful 
and appropriate feature of it* observance. If, ainid 
tin* gladness of happy reunion* of |iarcnt* ami ehil 
dreu and children'* children round a common 
hearthstone, our gratitude for the good lisat »c anti 
our* enjoy, sliall extend <»ur thought* to tin- great 
taiml' u hi«di embrace# u* all. shall awakeu in our 
heart* fic*h sen lament* of love and good will to 
w.tnl* our fellowmen. and strengthen our detenui 
nation t.» support the institution* ami aid the mflu 
t-iice* which tend to l*cnelii them, and U* le**«*n hu 
man wretchedness and suffering, then will the day 
ot our Thankagiving In- most blessed, 
i.ivenat tlie Council C hamber, at Augusta, tin* 
third day of November, in the year of our Iu»rd 
..tie thousand eight hundred ami seventy *ix, and 
«• u.< »••-»-, — -S .-- .««*._ Cmii...I *'-••• —s’ Awm. 
,i, uu- one hundredth first. 
hfcl.DKN CONNOR. 
Bv the Governor. 
S. J. lUii.Bul'KSE, Secretary of State. 
The Presidential Situation. 
Some progre-s lias been .Dade, -iuce 
our last issue, in sell ling the question of 
the next Presidency. 
In South Carolina, an official count 
has been made by tlie Returning Board, 
of the electoral votes of that State, and 
tbe result is, that litres Las a majority 
ot Coo. It is also ascertained that by 
tlie returns, Wade iiainptou bus been 
elected Governor, over Chamberlain.— 
This result appears iroin the returns as 
made, with no allowance for frauds, 
violence or intimidation. Gov. Chain- 
berlain still asserts that, in a fair count, 
of legal, honest votes, lie will have a 
majority of 8,00u over Hampton. 
In Louisiana, the Returning Board 
are now engaged in tabulating the re- 
turns, in presence of two Committees, 
made up from prominent men of ei .her 
party, it is understood that tlie returns 
from some twelve parishes will be con- 
tested, and it will be several days bclore 
the report will be made. Fortv out of 
fifty-seven parishes show a Republican 
majority of 8,OJO. The Democrats have 
little hope of a favorable result. 
In Florida, the returns have not yet 
been received from all tbc couulics of 
the State. The returning oUlcers de 
cline to make public, votes already re- 
ceived, or to canvass them until all are 
in, although the Democrats are anxious 
that they should do so. The reasou giv- 
en for withholding this information is, 
that if the result were knowu, an at- 
tempt would be made to overcome the 
Republican majority by increasing the 
Democratic majorities of returns not 
yet forwarded. The Republicans are 
eonfideut the State has gone for Hayes. 
Tlie result will probably not he known 
until December. 
—President Grant has concentrated sev- 
eral companies of infantry and artillery in 
and around Washington. Much excite- 
ment ha- been caused thereby.particularly 
among Democrats.wbo see in it an attempt 
to overthrow the liberties ot the people. 
In riew of the past and of the many 
threats which are daily made in Southern 
papers and by bot-beaded partisans, this 
action ot the President will be regarded as 
prudent and timely. It is however denied 
at Washington that this order has any im- 
portant significance. 
—A shocking accident, with loss of life, 
occured at Sacramento. Cal. on Suluidav 
night. The door of a theatre gave way 
daring the performance, carrying with it 
auditorium, gallery and stage. Five per- 
sons were killed and one hundred injured. 
—At Cineianatti on Saturday night, a 
party of thirty-six persons wbHe on their 
way to a wedding, in a wagon, were driven 
off a bridge and fell 36 feet upon the rocks 
below. Several were so badly injured 
that they will probably die. Nine or ten 
others were wounded. 
—The New York Herald gives iu Dem- 
ocratic readers thia excellent advice: 
••We advise oar Democratic friends to 
keep cool They made a mistake in 1861 
which has cost them and the eouutry very 
deer. If they should make another mis 
take of the kind it will coat them very 
much de..rer. The couotry means that 
there shall be fair play, but it does not 
mean to stand auy nonsense.' 
Latest Democratic New*.—Florida 
has gone Democratic! N. K. Sawyer 
j,as gone Republican! 
The Maine Election. 
OFFICIAL VOTE FOR MEMBERS OF COM- 
OHM. 
The Kenn*f*e Journal, give* the follow- 
ing •* the official vote on members of Con- 
gress. throw n at the September election: 
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 
Thomas B Reed. 16 248 
John M. Goodwin. 15.156 
•I. II. Burleigh, 177 
| Scattering, 37 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
William 1*. Frve, 1S.683 
L. Clifford Belcher, 10.223 
Solon Chase. 550 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
Stephen 1>. Lindsey, 15.741 
Edward O'Brien, 12.788 
FOLK I II DISTRICT. 
Llewellyn Power*. 12.866 
John P. Dou worth, 10.068 
Lyndon Oak, 068 
Scattering. 18 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
Eugene Hale. 15.089 
Win. H. MoLellar, 12.178 
Scattering. 20 
KtrKKSKNTATIVLS TO WHOM CERTIFICATM* 
or ELECTION CANNOT BE ISSUED. 
It has been found on examination by the 
Governor and Council, of the return* of 
vote* for Representatives to the legisla- 
ture that five persons supposed to be elect- 
ed. cannot by law receive the certificates— 
they must be given te their competitors. 
This Is on account of simply giving the in- 
itials of the names of the parsons voted 
In the Wilton District, Franklin county, 
the vote stood: 
Nahum L. Phluney, Kcpub. 2D4 
Nahum Pbinuey. Repub., 255 
Kodolphe* L- Thompson. Dem., 335 
The Wilton returns were for Nahum 
Pbinney. and therefore the certificates o. 
election will be issued to Rodolphu* I. 
Thompson. Dem. 
In the Orlatid district, Hancock county. 
| the vote stood : 
Luther \l 1'erkius. Kep. 236 
Lucius M Perkins. Rep 276 
Benjamin L. Bales, Dem. 351 
Orkainl returns were fur Luther M. Per* 
kins. 'The certificate will be issued to ben- 
jamin I.. Bales. Dem. 
In the Sullivan district. Hancock eoiiaty. 
the vote s'cod : 
Joseph 11 West, Rep. 391 
Joseph West. Rep. 92 
isaiiici i'rt*n i/ciu 
Sullivan returns represented the vole of 
that town a» thrown for Joaeph W rit. Tha 
I certificate of election will therefore be is- 
sued to Daniel Deaaey. Deni. 
Iu the Burlington district. 1’cnobaco* 
| county, the returui show : 
Thomas W. Porter, Dem. 239 
T. W. Porter. Dem. 98 
Edward II. Treat. Hep. 32S 
Burlington returns were for T. W. Por- 
ter. The certificate of election will be is- 
sued to Edward II. Treat, Kep. 
In the ItictiQiond district, Sagadahoc 
! county, the returns show 
Ambrose P. Jewett, Rep. 332 
A. P. Jewett, Hep. 147 
Geo. II. Theobald. Dem. 3*9 
The Bowdolu returns were for A P. 
«fc*wett. The certificate of election will 
| therefore be issued to Geo. II. Theobald, 
I I leu. 
As it w»* evidently the intention of the 
| voter** to elect Messrs Joseph II. West 
and Lucius M. Perkins. a> Representatives 
I and a- the House are judge* of the election j 
I of It members, the above named gentlemen 
will undoubtedly be allowed their seats. 
— The Kurty-lourtti Congress, a** elected 
In 1*74. had a Democratic majority ol 76. 
which by subsequent changes has been re- 
lined to 73, which will be the ligure when 
< ongres* reaseeuible* next uionlh. In the 
recent elections, the Republicans gained | 
five districts in New England, eight in the 
Mi<Idle States, twenty-three iu the West, 
besides the new member from Colorado, 
and two in the Pacific States, losing four 
districts iu the South. The net result, a* 
►howu in the table below, if a gain of 33 
voles, leaving a Democratic majority of 
►even : 
1*74. 1*76. 
Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem. , 
Maine. 3 3 
New llami>*hire. 12 11 
Vermont, .1 :t 
Massachusetts. 6 3 Ml 
Ktunic Gland. 2 2 
Connecticut, 13 13 
New York. 17 16 17 16 
New Jersey, 2 3 3 4 
Pennsylvania, M 17 17 M 
Delaware. 1 1 
Ohio, 7 13 12 * 
Indiana. 3 b 9 4 
Illinois. 6 13 12 7 
Michigan. 6 3 * l 
Wisconsin, 3 3 6 2 
Minnesota, 3 3 
Iowa. t* 1 m 
Missouri, 13 3 10 
Kansas. 2 1 3 
Nebraska, 1 1 
Colorado. 1 
Nevada. 1 
California, 13 2 2 
Oregon. I 
Maryland, 6 1 5 
Virginia. la 9 
U’e-t Virginia, -1 S 
Kentucky, 19 10 
Tennessee, 19 id 
North Carolina, IT 17 
South Carolina, 5 3 1! 
Georgia, 9 9 
Florida, 11 11 
Alabama. 2 6 a 
Mississippi, 2 4 i 
Arkansas, 4 4 
Louisiana, 2 4 3 3 
I Texas, 6 6 
109 185 143 150 
New England, Is 10 23 5 
Middle .Slates, 29 39 37 31 
The West, 43 55 67 33 
Pacific States, 2 4 4 2 
The South, 16 76 12 SO 
108 1 84 148 150 
These figures agree with the laiest re- 
turns, and are substantially correct,though 
several districts are still In doubt, and the 
New Hampshire delegation will not be 
elected until next apriug. It is possible 
that the Republicans may have auother dis- 
trict in Missouri and California, and may 
hare lost one in Florida, and one In Lou- 
isiana. but there is no reasou to expect 
that the apparent Democratic majority of 
seveu can be overcome. 
—[Portland Advertiser. 
They have a tva.v of running up Dem- 
onratiu majorities in Georgia which it la 
refreshing to contemplate. The majority 
has bees raised from 13,563 in 1872 to 
more than 85.0U0, and would have gone 
still higher if some ol the voters had not 
been patriotically engaged in voting in 
Florida,. J11 Wilkes county the vote was 
1136 for Tildeo. and 2 for 11 ayes, and the 
way it was done may be learned from 
this extract from the Gazette, a Den»- 
crallc paper pubisbed at Washington, ia 
that comity: 
"The above shows tbia old county to be 
still true to the Democracy. At the State 
election last month, there was not a sin- 
gle Radical vote polled in the county. In 
the voting last Tuesday there were two 
votes at bis precinct, by whom ia unknown; 
and it is well, perhaps, that Ufb two crest 
ares who attempted to dim our bright 
escutcheou should remain) unknown. 'The 
two Radical votes may have been polled 
by uegroes, but we do not know.* 
—Judge Ford, formerly of Bismark, 
loaned General Custer a famous dog. The 
dog accompanied the General during the 
engagement against Sitting Ball. Ten 
■ lay* after the battle the dog returned ta 
Fort Lincoln, a distance of 500 miles in 
search of his master. 
—A coal schooner which ha* Just arrived 
a: Alexandria, Fa., has ou board a pigeon 
which alighted on the vessel when it was 
seventy-dye miles of the coast, during 
eastern easterly gale. It became very 
tame, and now refuses to leave. Warned 
by the Aucieot Mariner's experience, they 
let it live. 
Hew Orleans. 
RUTH PARTIES COLLECTING EVIDENCE. 
New Yore. Nov. 30. The Herald's 
New Orleans special says the Republican 
visitors continue taking teatimojy in re- 
gard to the "bulldozed" parishes and will 
convene to-morrow. It is said that Gen. 
Seerldan haa urged expedition on the pxrt 
ol the Returning Hoard and the work will 
he hurried through as soou as possible.— 
The Democrats are busy preparing affida- 
vits and other evidence, and claim to have 
a better case than thst of 1874. on which 
Pinchhark's claims were rejected by the 
L*. 8. Senate. 
maw northern* democrats disouxted 
WITH TIIE ATTEMPTS TO CHEAT TilX RB- 
PCBUCANS—BRFORTS to cobrcpt can- 
didates AND THE RETI RNINU BOARD. 
A New Orleans despatch to the Times 
ssys many Democrats are retio ulug North 
disgusted and unwilling to stay and coun- 
tenance attempts to defraud ttie Republi- 
cans out Ol the fruits of an honest victory. 
Kffort* at compromise have been made 
with Kellogg and Packard, hut unsuccess- 
fully. Democrats Intimated to Packard 
thai he could be Governor iT he would in- 
fluence the Board to give the electors to 
Tilden. He replied thst he had no Influ- 
ence with the Board which was composed 
of honorable men. A similar proposition 
was made to a member of the Board who j 
Indignantly refused to listen to that and 
protested against any further attempts to 
Influence the action of the Board. 
THE OTHER OX UOKRD. 
A dispxtch saya it lias been discovered j 
in New Orleans that the names of severs! 
Democratic Klectors were left off the tick- j 
eta In several parishes. 
Nxw Ori.eans. Aior. 30. At the State 
House to-day. in the middle of the apart- 
ment assigned, were ranged three tablet 
in a circle, one for the Returning Roald j 
and ttie other for ttie Republican ami Dem- 
ocratic Committees of Five. The corri- | 
dors surrounding the Rotunds were closed I 
by barricade* guarded by As-istaut Ser- 
geaiil*-at-Arui*. and a Squad of |«dice j 
in Hie vicinity ol the .senate Chamber. 
THE WITNESSING COMMITTEE*. 
Toward noon the Republican aud Dem- 
ocratic Committee* euteied tlie room Rep- 
resenting ttie Republicans were Messr*. 
Sherman, Garfield. Hale. Tuttle and 
Stoughton and for the Democrats app ar 
ed Messrs. Trumbull. I’aimer, Bigler. 
Smith. Julian aud Watson. 
ZACHAKIK ON HAND WITH HIS PROTEST* 
The Board met at 13 JO to-day. nil tin* 
members present, Iue answer to the pro- 
test • »f tlie Democratic CominlUt e w a* reatl 
mud Col Zacharie filed an additional pio- 
test. Gov. Well* said the name ot Mr. 
Kennedy had been submitted to till « va 
fancy on the Hoard and that he knew of 
but one vacant y. The applicalion w as laid 
over. Zacharie made protest again*: the 
Hoard proceeding until the vacancy was 
fillet!. <hi motion of Mr. Kenner the Hoard 
resolved to take up the return* of parishes 
to the canvas* and compilation of w hich 
there bat! been no objection. Col. Zacha- 
rie made an application for admission of 
l*. S. SupeTV l*oi s which wa- taken un hi 
aJvisement. /achat ie stated that fie had 
District Attorney Beckwith's op ulon on 
tfie subject. The returns of Ascension. 
Assumption and Avoyelles were sent tor 
and the Board went into Executive «e»*iou. 
THREE I'AKSUM » AKUS.UI> — NO FIGURES 
GIVEN. 
New Orleans. Nov. JO—Kvtsung The 
Pari*he* A»*en»ion. As-uiuplion and Avoy- 
elles, wer« disposed of giving about the 
««rne vote a* shown in the table* made 
heretofore from duplicate poll list*. 
South Carolina. 
A protest AGAINST KIUI i»s. 
New York. Noa. JO. A Columbia. H 
< despatch to the Herald, say* the Re- 
publican leader* iieUl a meeting ve*terday 
to dtacuas the situation and determined to 
protest before (he Supreme Court against 
the counting of several counties on the 
Stale ticket The protest i* to be *upport- 
ed by a large number of affidavit*. 
t»»*l UkTt'RMl rOR STATE OFMC/.ltS AND 
AND THE LEGISLATURE. 
A Colombia. S. C., despatch to the 
Time* say* toe return* fur State officer* 
have bean canvassed except for Governor 
ai.d Lieut.-Governor, and on their face 
show the success of the Republican tick- 
et. Return* (or Governor and Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor will be wot to the Legislature which 
meet the Jstfi to count. It is known and 
admitted by ail ttiat on their face they elect 
Hampton Dem a* Gov., and Gieaves. 
Rep., a* Lieut.-Goy. If the Board i* Com- 
pelled to abide tin* returns as they appear 
mi their face the Legislature will stand. 64 
Democrats and GO Republicans in Die As- 
sembly. and IN Republicans and 13 Demo- | 
crat* in the Senate. If the court do*** not 
»o decide then the returns Aroiu Edgefield 
county where there weie such palpable 
fraud*, will be thrown out, reducing the 
Democrat* in the Assembly to 31#. 
GOV. CHAMBERLAIN CLUM* AN HONEST 
majority or over m.uoo—the demo- 
crats SEEKING TO PROTECT FRAUD* 
T!ie dispatch says the Democrats of 
South Carolina, at Gov. Chamberlain re- 
marked and wished the fact to be noted by 
the people ol the whole country, have 
placed themselves in tfie attitude of trying 
1 
to prevent all investigation Into the man 
ner in which the late election wa* con 
ducted iu the State, while the Republicans 
have sought and will continue to seek to 
THROW UGHT ON THE WHOLE SUBJECT. 
If they can get an hiVeatigatioi they are 
billing to invite both parties to witness 
and will gladly abide by the result. Gov. 
Chamber lam is confident tiiat such an in- 
vestigation would prove to every candid 
mau that the eutire Republican ticket w as 
lairiy eiecteu oy over n wo majority. 
Florida 
INVESTIGATING VIOLENCE 
New Yoke, Nov. 20. A Tallahassee 
deipsicb to Ibe Herald contains the follow- 
ing only item of interest: -A company ol 
troops leave Monday for Jackson county, 
where Investigation of violence and iutimi 
datlon is to be made. 
New York, Nov. 30. Ths Times pub- 
lishes the following: 
Tallahassee. Nov. 20 
Hon. Xicliarlah Chandler, Chairman Ke- 
puhiicaa National Committee, Washing- I 
ton: 
We have been Ir, queutly asked to give 
figures of the Electoral vote of the blale. 
as claimed by the Kepuh'lcans. We have 
declined to do so for the following reasons 
The official returns have been received 
from 32 out of the 30 counties, and until 1 
ail are in we are unwilling ami think it on- 
wise to give our understanding of the fig- 
ures. because of the possibility of the fig- 
ures in the Democratic c junliet still behiud 
being sufficiently changed to alter the re 
suit. We do not necessarily impute to any- 
one a design to commit fraud, but it is 
•oougb that such a thing Is possible and 
not unknown here or elsewhere, as in the 
case of the election Irauds in (be city of 
New York at the Presidential election of 
186b and 
THE WELL-KNOWN TWEED CIBCCLAK 
la lurtberance thereof. In 1872 in this 
State the raising of the figures of the coun- 
ty returns iu favor of the Democratic Slate 
ticket nearly 1,000 rotea, was discovered 
at the last moment and was only counter- 
acted by the eKlraordinary efforts which 
were made to obtain the original precinct 
returns. We feel entirely justified In de- 
clining to give any information which shall 
even in tiie remotest degree render any 
such fraud posaibla or desirable. 
THE DELAY IN BEGINNING THE CANVASS 
arises from three causes: 1st. An uncer- 
tainty at to whether the Governor clone or 
the geueral Board of State Canvassers are 
the iegel cauvaaalng officers of the Presi 
deutiai vote. The Democrats have asked 
to be beard on this question, aad it Is held 
under consideration. 
2d. All the returns are not ia, which It 
is claimed by many Is a legal prerequisite 
to the beginning of the canvass; and if It 
were otherwise, yet for the reaeoos above 
It would be unwise to begiu it nntil the re- 
turns are received. Not aufrequeutly the 
returns from the remotes couulie do not 
reach Tallahassee for three or four weeks 
end the lew allows the geacrai Hoard 33 
days for tbafii- In come counties the coun- 
ty canvass even D not required to be made 
till 20 day* from election. » 
94. Frauds or irregaiariUet ia certain 
precii«U aw efegrgad by each aide against 
the Giber, and it la desirable god proper, if 
it shall appear that such questions are to 
ye gone into, that both parties should have 
uuple time if they desire it to procure 
proofs. By the law the General Canvass* 
ng Board is clothed with full powers to 
correct frauds and irregularities in the sev- 
eral polls, a provision of law eminently 
wise and needful in a thinly settled couu- 
try, where elections are sometimes not 
conducted with tin* order and regularity so 
generally observed in older communities. 
THK DKtloCRATIC FRAUDS IN 1872. 
In 1872 the vote of this State would have 
been given to the Democratic State ticket 
bad not the general Board of Canvassers 
under its .Judicial powers coriectcd the 
fraud by w hich the Jackson count v can- 
vass was made to show a Democratic vote 
r»f 400 more than was shown by the origi- 
nal precinct returns. 
Thomas Hloxham. the D'-ui'K-taiir candi- 
date for Governor, received 939 vote*, but 
the returns were made to show that he had 
received 1.339. while the vote of Hart, hi* 
opponent, was reduced from 1.109 to 708. 
Walls, the Republican candidate for 
Congress, received 1.108 votes, which re- 
turn was altered to 108. 
This Is the county In which a Republi- 
can majority of 339 at the la*t election is 
rlaimed to be converted into a Democratic 
majority of 93 this year. 
rill? VOTR TO HK ortCNLY AND IIONKSTLY 
CANVASMKD. 
In view of (Ids Democratic fraud «o late- 
ly attempted ai.d so nearly aucceai»ful and 
of well-kuown frauds elsewhere by that 
party, we think the Democratic a*sertions 
that fraud is coutt-m plated by the U»-puhli- 
ran member* of (he .Mate Hoard ot (*au- | 
vatser* or the Governor should he be le* | 
gaily the canvassing officer, are not eiltlt- | 
led to much weight. 
l’he power of this Hoard to correct fraud 
-..a 
... l| MiHliM.uled, V4 V’,U 1 
they will act openly and will he subject to 
the scrutiny of (he whole country, and no 
one can a*k anything bat that their deci- 
sion shall be based u|h»u auch fact* ns will 
carry conviction to impartial «i»*a and up- 
on the well settled rules of law and evi- 
dence applicable to such cases. And «uch 
we believe wilt be the deci*iou of tin* * an- 
vatser*. 
('Signed Pram ks K. BARijow.nf N 1 
3 M. I llOKMtt Knlf. .»( lei in. j 
W K < IIANDI.RR, of N il 
Kdward K. Noym, of Ohio. 
II Rohkhtson and 
D G. Koi.ljns. of N Y 
.1 I* <' Kwwons. <>( Kla. 
I.KM'. WaI.I. A‘ K. Of 1 (id 
in n Journal ] 
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I lit. 1‘ROSriCT* IN Ki-OKin V 
Kl'iriiU “till continues t«i he considered 
If......1.1...-..- u-l.„ K«r.. II... I ...if ... 
if information the mo»t <!• ftil of tin* 
[wo doubtful State*. I*he :t»*urane**.j of 
lie Democrat* that they have carried the 
“state and theuigencv with which they Insist 
upon an immediate eou* t of the retur* he- 
lore all have he«-u received front the back 
'otinile* convince* tl r Republican* that 
Ihe attempt* of the Democrats t« * corrupt 
the county canvasser* may have pro red 
tucceaaful. The Republicans iu Florida 
no not propose to allow the Democrat* to 
;>re*« the count* until after a careful ex 
limitation of th** return* ha* been possible, 
tml until sonic at l*'a*t of the numerous 
rharge* of fraud have been tliomghly in. 
restlgated. I’liere i* -»till a dilTcreiice of 
•pillion a- t*» the time within which ttie 
*w require* the electoral Vote to be coun- 
rd. Tlie latest law says that this must be 
Joue within thirty tlve day* alter the elec- 
i«m. but thi* law appear* not to apply to 
dec torsi. An older law *p|tiicahUr to elec- 
»ra Axes the llual count at twenty-six day *. 
I’he thirty-five day Iaw would bring the 
•ouiit beyond the dav i< December 
alien the Federal <'onstitutiou require* 
lie elector# to meet at their ie»pective 
state capital* and to canvas* ttie rote. 
I'll** older law provides that the count 
.ball have been in vie four or five d*y« be 
ore the time of the meeting of « ieciov* 
t is not anticipated that the count will be 
leiaved until after the Mb ol December, 
indtliu* raise auotlit r serious quo tum 
aith regard to the electoral college. 
it i* a matter of surprise here that there 
vaa ao much scratching done upon the 
state ticket In South (‘arulina, a* shown 
ty the returns of the State Hoard of i an- | 
a**er». 1 t.e Republican* maintain that 
t w ill be necessary to purg tin* return* *« 
hey have been tabulated for presentation 
o the .supreme Court, and that nolwilh- 
taudiiig the order of the t ’ourt, the State 
ioard of Canvasser* lias not been yet 
lecided to surrender its iudicial functions, 
i’he electoral Tote officially canvassed 
lives the State to Hayes ami Wheelei 
vithout requiring the Democratic baud* 
ud intimidation. The lowest majority 
or Hayes electors is two hundred and 
hirty aud the highest will he about fifteen 
tuodred- The scratching of the electoral 
leket was one of the trick* practiced on ; 
olored voters who could not read, ami 
va* one of the deception* used to carry 
he Slate for Tildeo. The result for G >v- 
rnor has not yet been fully canvass. The ( 
fUcial vote, iiowever, must decide, ami 
veil thi*. it matter nor in whose favor it 
*. will be contested h«-fo*r the Supreme 
ourt. a* counsel for both -.de» have pre- 
en ted exceptions to be Aied In any 
veut the legislature Is the court of tinal 
e*ort for cauvaasiug the vote* for Gover- 
lor and Lieutenant Governor iu case 
ither party choo*es to carry the contest 
here. 
IIK POINTS TO DKKAlSKl* To CONTES I li«>V- 
BUNoK HATE-s's ELECTION, 
Some suggestive hints a* to the Detuo- 
ratic programme, with respect to cou- 
pling the election if the two doubtful 
•tales shall be returned for Hayes, are 
outaiued iu the billowing extract from a 
elt**r which has beeu seul from tin* city 
• v a prominent Democrat to a Northern 
lemocrat iu New Orieau> : 
**k'ir*f Prlitr^iln hit* not wt lu-t-ii fullv ml. 
jilted a* a Mate, lier constitution ha* uoi 
eeu approved by Congress and perbap* may 
ever be. Certainly it will not be approved by 
democratic lioute, pro* ided other Mate* are 
auduiently counted iu for Have*. 
Second. Three Elector* have been choteu on 
he Republican ticket who are ineligible, one in ( 
'erinout, one in Kiiode Inland and oue in Ure- 
ud. It fraud b<* practiced elsewhere to such 
u exb’Ut a» to count in Haye*. the Governor I 
I Oregon at l*-a-t will refuse to give his lam** | 
Hector a certificate, and tbt* will throw the j 
lection Into the Hou»e. 
Third. The office of President, in the very 
iature of our institution*, may be contested aa ; 
fell a* lust of a t ougressman, and of course 
'ongreas i* the tribunal. 
Fourth. The office of Elector may also be 
ootested before Congress, and that body deoi- 
led over twenty-five vears ago that it had au- 
boritv to go behiuil the States iu like inveati- j 
at ion*. 
Boss Tweed. 
A letter from St Thoma, to the New York 
Tribune, written by some one on board the 
'rouklin. give, an inlereatiug account of 
rweed'a voyage homewanl. The Bos, eonrera- 
d.freely, though .somewhat dolefully during 
he voyage, and the following i, a summary of 
lia observations some of which are particularly 
ntereetiug, and may be ominous for Mr. Til* 
IM. 
TWEED', WiEDEEINU,. 
During the voyage. Tammany’, fallen chief 
poke freely of hi, plan,. “I waa in doubt,” he 
aid, “what lo do. I aaked myaelf and truated 
rienda at home before 1 fled, and friend, aud 
udgment both alike ,aid "Fly.” But, whilher 
hall I go,” I aaked again. One >aid. To Tur- 
;ey, where you aoon can be beyond the reach 
>f telegraph,.' but both Turkev and Egjpt eemed too far away. My tuont truated adviser 
aid Spain waa the place, for there i, no extra- 
lition treaty between the United Statea and 
ipain, and Kent baa cleatly said that where 
here i, no extradition treaty it wou'd he a vio- 
ation of the law which custom makes to sur* 
ender any fugitive. Then, too, Spain ia much 
ia,ier to get to, and ia somewhere when yon 
let there. Then I thought of my old friend 
fonnolly, who is in Spain, and what a good 
ime we could have together there. Then, too, 
t would be near Dick, who 1 am starting in 
luaineas iu Liverp.iol, and (till nearer Bill, 
rho I shall set up iu Paris, where he’ll have 
be friendly counsel of my old companion 
iweeny. 
Spain I, the place for me, I said, and laid my 
ilace accordingly. Then, too it ia m easv to 
;et there. If I were to take passage on an 
icean steamer they would be ou the lookout 
or me. but I can alow aw ay on one of these 
ornaters that run down to Cuba, and once there 
rill be as safe aa though in 8paio. and can make 
be voyage over at my convenience. In the 
wighborhood of Seville. Connolly says, lathe 
oat place—good climate, fert lie country, and I 
ood old sherry, very cheap. I’ll go to apsis, 
od buy or build myaelf a castle there, and then i 
od there I’ll spend my life at ease. I've got 
sough laid by for allafus, and we will eat ad drink and take our ease. So I reasoued; 
o my friends—my trusted friend—*dvi>ed; 
ad so I believed. To this end 1 laid my plan, 
ad made my arrangements. I could have left 
year and more before I did. but I wa* not 
eady. I had not then completed my an aiige- 
aents. Mv time came. I left; I went to Cuba, 
got in trouble about a passport, but i |jxe.| 
hat—not very satisfactory to the Spanish ao* 
rarities, that Is true; hut I dyed It, atpithdugh 1 
they marie a fuss about it I got through, ami 
that was all that was necessary. 
•*No sooner had I got to Havana,” continued 
Tweed, “than old Jovellar learned in some 
wav that I was a nice fat goose that he could 
pluck to feather his nest. Ue marie me pay 
pretty dear for my stay there, but I don’t be- 
grudge it. for he was a necessary if an expen- 
sive convenience. But I found it (tetter to use 
mv wings to fly with than to let him pluck me 
sny more, an<l so I flew again. And now here 
I sin. Here! Where? A prisoner on board 
an American ship-of-war! This cabin is roomy, 
U> lie sure, hut after all it is a prison, and I am 
here on purpose to he taken hack and put Into the hand* ot mv worst ene nie*. Yet there i« 
hope. These processe* of extradition are irreg- 
ular They can’t surrender me, I know, for I 
inquired particul riv hire thi* Itefore I I* ft N« w 
York, But, d—n it, they have done it. 
I’m another ease of fiat man whose lawrer 
told him they c-mld Vl put in jail, hut who, 
nevertheless, said. ‘But you see they could do 
it. lor they have done it.* Don’t you see they I 
line! iMn’t you see I'm here? But I'm very I 
*ure the American Ooverment cau’t turn me 
over to the civil authorities of New York. 1*11 
com|tel them to send me back immediately to 
Spam. I have Item taken sway by force, in violation of every principle of international 
law. They are taking me home in one ship- 
of-war: they shall semi me back in another. 
d-.1 quick, to*. What the-can Spain 
gain by my extradition? What object can she 
have? In thi* verv country which I hud se- 
lected under the lie*t legal advice, because 
most absolutely *.«le. I no sooner land than I 
am seized a* a sop to Ik* ihiown to Cerb-*ru*. 
Spain is afraid of A meric in intervention in 
Cuba, and so 1 mhi made a convenience of tty 
her. Am I to tie the f«H*tball of>i mi*h di- 
plomacy on one side ami of Amend 1 politi- 
cians on the other?” 
UK KltKKM 1118 MIX It KKviARtMXG t*lV. Tll.ltKX 
"Tilden,” continued Tweed, "wants to make 
political capital and campaign buncombe out 
of my arrest and Imprisonment, and calls up- 
on the (tovarment to demand mv extradition. 
The administration nn Simmy’s oi^set, 
which is to make political capital out of it* re- lus.ii, and disappoints mm by uia*m* «t» o«- 
insml. und is a* much surprl*ed that the de- 
mand is complied with as Tilden is that it is 
made. Spaiu thinks il s splendid opportunity 
to establish a conspidou* procewnt ui*»n 
which to base claims for the surrender of t'u- 
bau rcfug' C offender*. Mild so has a double mo- 
tive for complying with a demand which nt 
another time and under other eircumsatsin 
would Ik* |o«t in a pigeon-hole in the M tdnd 
Circumlocution office. D-.k at the undiplouii- 
tic hast**. Uh). with which my ca-e in acted on ! 
Thus I tn made the shuttw-cock of knave* 
aud |Ktlilician» Mill the victim ol circuit)- 
•tan. »*•!*’ 
I WHICH I IIKKU F.N.H ollUM'IN., KK\ I V 1 |o\* 
Well.” •oliioquixed Tweed. “thw Adminis- 
tration ha* made at least as much (Kditlcal 
glory out ot iny arrest as I ildeti b is an it It 
d.K not And reason* lor my return, as I think 
It will, at least to < uha it not to Spain, or for 
my detention <ii its own hand* until alter the 
election if the worst ct>me« to wor*t. and I am 
immediately »tu render.-.I ujKtn my irriva 
then I will prove the sorriest campiigu docu- 
ment to Tilden that ever anv ambitious < :tn- 
i. ... • i. i• .i 
f his to damn him at least a« bad as | am 
damned—arc ret* along aide of the blackness 
of w hich fraudulent income retum are white 
a. •imw I wonder if he irtneiulters tin1 pro- 
position he made to tuc to bring ti»iimon> to 
support ami establish any statement* 1 might 
choose to make if I would on v ‘peach* on 
>weeny and Hall! I can call up l*» lore him 
some ifhostlv reminiscences of tlioae old times. 
» Had I la*«*11 left at liberty 111 Spain 1 Should 
have defeated every chance he ever hail of uii 
election, and n<>w that he calls for toy presence 
iu order to accomplish Ins |H)litic*l purpo*« *, 
he shall find that I have yet a power. in*l | 
merely to accomplish hi« defeat in tht* cam- 
paign, but his imli Ural death as well. Tilden 
is a shrewd fellow, underestimated bv his 
|M*liti- tl opjM>uents. a man of wonderful ability 
and skill, but a man w hoa** selfish ambition 
overleaps all l*ounds. He ha* overshot bis 
lui k tills tun* I*\e heard *U»ut somebody 
by the name of Hrutu* killing another man 
iistue (>*ar breeau*e !»*• Was ambitious, and 
if >410111) is a going to l*c jpser he’ll rind th it 
I can be Hrutu*. As 1 said. I still have ho|*e. 
This order troiu Washington forbidding ail 
communication with me and even with (he 
shore upon arrival in New Y ork until the | 
partue nt is heard from, look* a* if the (iover- 
ment think* it i®y have to give me up again.” 
Woman s National Temperance Cooven 
tiou. 
i be follow ing U copied Irom the New* 
ark Morning Register of Sat. Oct. 2Sth. 
"Out* of the most n inai kable convention* 
ever held lii Newark, that of the Worn* 
• ns National 1 ruiper-iuce l'u loll will 
t*h»*c its meetings to-morrow. F*»r dignity, 
patience, perseverance, eloquence in de- 
bate. knowledge of Harlluiuentary law. 
uni high and deteriuitied purpose, it l.a* 
never bad it* equal in (his city. Lady 
Jelegate* of education and refinement j 
rroiu the Middle, K Aster 0, Western and 
s -Utbern States backed by thousands of 
•aruesi woikers among their roster* have [ 
nided to put down the liquor traffic, in 
heir deliberations they have been perfect- | 
ly lair, courteous and considerate, and 
have won the good will. esteem and ad- 1 
miration even of those who differ from j 
Lbem. The taste and talent displayed by 1 
Ibis remarkable convention lias grown up. 
i>» the people of New ark from day to day. 
Hkd there U now a very general w ish to 
know all about the proceedings. Waul 
r»f apace prevents our giving the debates j 
which have been full of ability, wisdom, j 
and initially instances of fervid eloquence.” 
To meet the demand* of the New ark peo- 
ple five closely printed columns were g v- 
m in tliAt day* issue containing t e above 
which was a part of an editorial 
Appended is an extract from the report 
presented by Frances K Willard, Cor- 
responding Secretary. 
at MM \HV. 
We mav thus epitomize the work accom- >li*hed hy the National I'uion in this C* n- 
ennial year, when the great Exposition and 
he |Mj|itcal campaign have combined to reu- 
ier our work even doubly difficult: 
We have 22 Mate* auxiliaries. California 
lading been added to the list this year. al 
Unions have beeu formed in Tennessee. Louis- 1 
anua and Arkansas for the tir»t time, prepar- 
»t*»rv to the Stale organizations; and other lo- 
ai L nion have been multiplied in all save the 
ivlri>niH *>. .ii n.-r str-.r.-M uti.l Turr;>...i. 
lie far West. Mure our last Annual Meeting, 
itteen state Conventions have been held, be- 
tides many District and County Conventions. 
Through tile efforts of our Committee «[,- 
minted for that purpose, an International 
I'emperance Convention of women was held 
it the Academy of Mu»ie, Philadelphia, [June 
til to SHb. inclusive.) which was attended by 
lelegstes from nearly all the states, also from 
Canada. Great Hritian and Japan, and from 
srhicti resulted au Iuternalionul Woman's 
Temperance Union, the puriiose ot which i- 
:o hind the hearts and hands of women in all 
ands in earliest effort for the overthrow ol 
tome's worst enemy. 
Under the auspices of the National Teuiper- 
tnce Society,(Hon. William E. l>odge Presi- 
ient.) all international Convention ol tem|ier- 
mce men and women immediately succeeded 
ours in lbs- same city, our delegates bei-qf wel- 
come to participation iu all of its deliberations, 
tnd several of tlieir number furnishing essays 
jy special invitation. 
At several of the great summer meetings— 
is Old Orchard Beach and Lake Bluff—a day 
»as set apart Ibis year for the Woman's Unions, 
ind at these meetiiiga our officers have spoken ; 
•Iso. at Chautauqua, the Thousand Island 
Park, and Ocean, sea and Pitman Groves j and 
•t 1-ovelsnd, near Cincinnati, and Clear Lake, 
Iowa. The Woman's Temperance Union of 
he last named State, has also held a Temper- 
ance Camp Meeting, the first on record. In al- 
nost every organized State, ihe request of 
aurJNational Committee that ministerial, med- 
eal and educational associatous be asktM to 
ieelare their positiou in relaliou to Tcmper- 
•uce Reform, has been complied with Iu 
•very instaoeelbe ladies baye beeu courteous- 
y received, in no ease has the declaration of 
tpinion been adverse, and in many most belp- ul to our cause. The letter of Mrs. V" turn- 
over to the International Medical Convention 
•eceutlv held in Philadelphia, secured the 
olio wing statement from that learned and re- 
iresentalire assembly j 
“Dear Madam—I am instructed by the 
Section on Medicine, Internationa! Medical 
Congress of IS76, to transmit to you, ss the 
union of the Section, the following couclu- 
lions adopted by it with regard to the use of 
tlcohol in medicine, the same being in reply to be communication sent by the Wuman.s Na- 
ional Christian Temperance Union: 
"1. Alcohol Is not shown to have a definite 
bod value bv any of the usual methods of 
hemical analysis or physiological fnvestiga- 
ion. 
“1. Its use as a medicine is chiefly I bat of 
cardiac stimulant, and often admits ofsub- 
ititution. 
“3. Asa medicine, it is not well fitted tor 
lelf-prescription by the laity, and the medical 
trofea-ion is not accountable for such admlu- 
st ration, orfor the enormous evils arising there- 
ram, 
"4. The purity of aioololio ilcquors is. In 
[enerap not as well assured as that of articles 
tsed for medicine should be. The various 
uixtures when used as medicine, should have 
leflnite and known composition, and should 
tot be interchanged promiscuously. 
"Very respectfully. 
Your ohiedieut servant, 
“J. Kamo Hears, M. It. 
‘•Secretary of the Section on Medicine, ( 
‘Amjhr Witter if yut, 
fires. If. Mat. dhrii.' Temp. Union, J*fiiq.” 
1 ■ 
Correspondence. 
Letter From Washington 
Washington, D. C., I 
November IK, lH7tf. S 
The New Haven L uion, an ably conducted 
paper, which (lew the Peter Cooper color* dur- 
ing the rceent campaign, and which i* decided- 
ly Democratic in its leanings, in it* i*sue of the 
14th in*t. say*: “Judging the matter impartial- 
ly, we are forced to confess that the evidence of 
fraud in I*»ui* anaAi« altogether against the 
Democrat*. Iu five parishes where the negroe* 
outnumbered the whites two to one. hardly a 
Republican vote i* returned, while in 187*2 and 
iu 1»74 tile Republicans had very large majori- 
ties. Tbe Republican* claim fraud iu these 
cases and will have but little difficulty, we ap- 
prehend, to prove it. It is altogether against 
reasau to believe that the colored people, either 
bodily abstained from voting iu five populou* 
parishes or voted the Democratic ticket. Iu 
all other stroughold* of Radicalism,the aegrocs 
voted solidly for Hayes. We have uo desire to 
sustain, the Republican charges of fraud, ex- 
cept where the evidence is all in their favor. 
The Democrats seem wholly unable to explain 
I he vote in the five Louisana parishes above al- 
luded to.” In other word*,In every caa* where j 
the legality of the vote i* in dispute the White i 
Liner* are entitled to the benefit of every doubt 
but in the case cited, Ku Klux ingenuity has j 
been taxed in vain to furnish swine plausible I 
explanation of the tota< absence of the colored 
voters from the poll* wlieu the ratio of colored 
(Republican voter*) is as two to oue to the j 
whites (Democratic voter*). The strenuous 
efforts now being made in .South Carolina by 
lllr IUui)llUU auu lllllruu.au^.., (.ioTr a| 
the lx.ard of State Canvassers from goiug into 
any investigation of alleged fraud*, and to rou- 
tine it* function* to *itnply certifying the vote 
a* returned by County official*, are regarded 
here a* evidence* of their purpose to stifle all 
inquiry a« to the method* of the rifle club* of 
thatfState during the campaign. They celebra- 
ted the one huiKlredth anniversary of our inde- 
pemleitc* by ;he deliberate murder of aevoral 
colored inen at Hamburg, under circumstances 
so infainou* and revolting that eveu the better 
portion of the Democratic press throughout tbs 
country denounced it a* the act of barbarian*, 
llutler. the leader and defender of the massa- 
cre. at once became tbe recognized beat! of th»- 
rifle dubs. Republican political meeting* were 
every where overawed and intimidated by the 
presence of armed desperadoes. A reign of ter- 
ror was established throughout the State. 
Scores of ix>lit(c*l murders were committed 
ami their oulhor* have thus far escaped punish- 
uient |»y a revolution was only preven- 
ted. a* i* believed |»y the presence of I'nited 
State* tr«»op*. l uder such circumstance* the 
electoral vote of the >tate i* claimed for Tilden, 
and it i* proposed to prevent any scrutiuy of 
the mean* employed by the intcrjMMition of the 
Nupreme Court of the State. In Louisiana 
where similar effort* at Intimidation and fraud 
have been made, a like attempt to restrict the 
members of the Returning Itoard to ministerial 
acts simply, is being urged as the only hope of 
giving the vote to Mr. Tilden; and it now ap- 
pear* that it was a part of a shrewd plan to per- 
petrate all the fraud* iu the strongest Republi- 
can parishes, and then, with a great -how of 
fairness, to insist that the v«»te of the precincts 
tainted with fraud be thrown out. thus insuring 
the State to Itomacracy. A more infamous 
plan to rob the majority of a community of its 
constitutional rights never w as concocted even 
bv the Democrat* managers. Tammany Hali 
is in iuiincnt danger of losing its laurels at the 
hands of the White league* of Io>ut*ana. Ad- 
vice* from Florida hardly indicate the line of 
a* lion to l»e observed there, since the prompt 
arrival of the troops put a summary stop to the 
vvrecking of trams which appear* to have t*>en 
inaugurat'd to delay tie anval of electiou re- 
turn*. 
The matter of the election of Hou. J. «». 
Hfcttue to the Presidency of the seuate is quite 
frequently discu**ed in political circles. In the 
opinion of very many it will He months before 
a solution of tin* {'residential problem w ill have j 
l>oeu solved. In the meantime the I'resident of 
tin Seuatc will aet and Mr. Hlaiuc seems to be 
the preference of a large majority of Republi- 1 
can* here. Rut popularity among the masses, 
such as hit* reccptiou during the canvass showed 
i* not e«]uivalent to an ejection, as it is very 
likely to beg.-t jealousy as appeared by the re- 
•ult at < incinnati. Senator Anthony and also 
Hamlin are frequently mentioned an probable 
andidatc*. There is a feeling that the coining 
«e*»ion of Cougress will prove one of the most 
i-xciting. a* it must one of the most eveatfui.of 
any ever assembled in Washington. The Pres- 
idential complication* would, of themselves, 
furnish material lor a lively winter; but in ad- 
Jitiou, mauy novel questions and others with ; 
novel features will crowd the three month* full j 
i>f work and unduly excite the belligerent j members of both Houses. General Ruth-r j 
omes back at a very good time. The commit- ; 
lee apjHjiuted to frame a permanent form of 
liovernment for the District w at work upon 
:h** ta»k assigned it, and hear suggestion* from j 
*11 citizen* desiring to be heard. It is believed 
u* meuil>ers are favorable to a restoration of 
he right of suffrage to citizens of the District \ 
hat they may be allowed a voice a* to their j 
government and the rates of taxaliou imposed. 
It i* also hoped that the Committee may defl- 
litely settle the relations between the Districts ; 
md General Government, which have hereto- ■ 
ore been left to adjust themselves or arbritrai- 
v fixed by each new Congress. 
About 90 per cent, of the creditor* of A. R. 
shepherd met iu this city last night and decided 
9 grant him five years in which to extricate 
limself from hi* financial difficulties.he paying I 
hem -j per cent interest ou hit indebtedness to j 
hern, iu the meantime managing his owu af- 
air*. He is said to have prcaeuled a very ex- j 
(licit statement of his affairs in such a candid 
md manly way as to secure their forbearance 
md sympathy. Logan. 
General News. 
_ 
Am Awful CmImNailt. 
VHUl.lt POl'l'LATlONSSWEPT AWAY BY 1 UK i 
FlUltFLL FLUOllM. 
London. Nov. 30. A dispatch to tlie 
I’imes from Calcutta says that tinee large 
stands, viz: liatliab, Sundup aud Dakliin 
llahabazpore, and numerous sinsll islands ) 
ucluded in tlie Backerguuge, Nuuk valley 
mil Chittagong Districts, were entirely 
ubmerged by tlie storm-wave of October 
1st, as was also the main land lor live or 
ix miles lulaud. These islands are all 
itualed In or uear the estuary of tlie River 
dezna. The largest, Dakhiu .Slahabazpore 
vas 800 square miles iu extent. It had a 
lopulation of about 310.000. Haitian and 
iundop together bad about 100,000 popula- 
ion. L'p to 11 o'clock on tlie night of tlie 
list there were no signs of danger, but bl- 
urs midnight the wave swept over tlie 
:ountry to a depth in many places of twen- 
y feet, surprising people in their beds, 
dense groves of cocoanut and palm trees , 
irotiud villages enabled many to save 
heiuselve* by climbing among the brunch- 1 
:s, and some took refuge on the roofs of 1 
he houses, but (lie water burst the houses ] 
L-nndtr and swept them out to sea. Some i 
vere carried thus across the channel ten 1 
uiles to Chittagong District,but a vast ma- 
orily were never beard of again. 
—A cow was scooped up by a South 
Carolina cowcatcher and carried fifteen 
uiles unhurt. 
—Prime eating apples sell live cunts a 
msliel in New Hampshire. 
—Two hundred and thirteen American 
torses have trotted latter thau 3.36. 
— Boston planted 13,000 trees during the 
last season. 
— Miss Mary Fletcher of Burlington, Vt. 
fives $150:000 for the establishment and 
mdowment of a hospital in that town. 
—Iu Trenton, N. J., is a stallion named 
•Vilil American, aixteeu bauds high,whose ] 
Daue is so long that It touches the ground 
vlieu he holds b|a bead well ap. 1 
—tCiglity thousand dollars in diamonds 
>nd tei. tons of specie formed the precious 
largo of a steamship that arrived al New 
fork from Hamburg on Saturday. 
—A desperado known as "Orange Bios- ! 
lom.” was arrested at Pittsburg, Penn., Friday evening, by a Chicago deicctlve.on 
suspicion ol being concerned ill the repent 
Hteuipl lo Steal the remain* U|' l.lnyalii at 
ipringfleid, III, H« will be takeii to jli(- lois upon a riuui»|tiqu from the Uuveriiur if Jllinqls. rife arrest W considered high* 
■spurtaut, and the afUr will new be Urar- 
Highly investigated. 
|*ptrial flirts. 
Many' who are suffering from tbe effects of 
tbe warm weather aril are debilitated, ate ad- ! 
vised by physicians to take m oderate amounts 
of whisky two or three times during the day. 
In a little while those who adopt this advice 
frequently Increased the number of “drinks,” | 
and in time become confirmed inebriates. A 
beverage which will not create thirst for in* 
toxicating liquors, and which is intended es- j 
pecially for the benefit of debilitated |>ersons, 
whether at home or abroad, is Dr. Scbeuck’s 
8ea Weed Tonic. Containing the juices of 
many mediciual hei bs, Uiis preparation does 
not create au appetite for the intoxicating cup. 
The nourishing and the life supporting prop- 
erties of many valuable natural productions 
contained in it and well known to medical 
men have a most strengthening influence. A 
•ingle bottle of the T onlc will demonstrate its 
valuable qualities. For debility arisingj from 
sickness. over exertion or from any cause 
whatever, a wineglassful lot Sea Weed Touic 
taking after meals will strengthen the stomach 
and create an appetite for wholesome food. To 
all who an1 about leaving their homes, we de- 
sire to say that the excellent efforts of Dr. 
Schenek’s seasonable remedies. Sea Weed 
Tonic, and Mandrake Fill*, are particularly 
evid-nt when taken by those who are injuri- 
ously ,itl.-i led bv a change of water aud diet. 
No person should leave home without taking 
a supply of these safeguards along. For tale 
by ail Druggists. 
A OAB1). 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions ol youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, lost of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, KUKK UK CMAKUK. This 
rmt remedy w:»* discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a self addressed envelope 
to the Kiev. Jo.skpu T. Ixmax, Station 1>, Bible 
House, New York City. 41 H mo* 
Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff 
A.VOTHOdll POIIURR 
A DKUUHTri L AMI I*MUSA NT KKMKDT IN j. 
Catarrh, Hradar hr. Had Hrrath, Hoarrr- ! 
nrss, Asthma, Hronrhitis, tvughs, 
Itraf'nrss, Jkr. 
And all Disorder* resulting from COI.IlS m 
llend. T A roil I mikI Vot-ul Orgim-. 
Tins Krtnedr does not “llry ssp'* s < atsrrh 
but I.OOSKYN it. trees the head of all offen-iTe 
Miter, qaicfctj removing Btd Breath and Head* 
ache, sslltsye and •->«»(h«*s the Isursslasg heist 
In sUtrTli. i« imIM and ag-rertsble m It.- ri- 
led# that it positively 
i'urrw \% if lion t Nurrzing ! 
Asa Inn lie !*••%% sler i* pleasaul to Use ta-te. 
give* to the Throat and Vocal Clr/.n- a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
1* the bet \ on e Touic in the world ! 
Try it! Safe, Reliable, aad sz'.~ 35 Gezu. 
>«dd by I>rt:ggi«t». or in.tiled free, nddre** 
Cwil'KK, W il.xiN *V Co.. I’rop’n, l'liila., 
W. W. Whipple A (O, IVrtl.tr d Me.. l.eo. C 
t.oodwm A lo, ii-i-k lli--' A Bird. Week* A 
Poller. lUoiun, wholesale Agent*. vmo*.i*i 
fitto Abbcrtisfmfnts. 
PAY YOUR BILLS! 
Call and Settle. 
E mean all of you that hare Bill* from three 
ff montlii' to Ere yarn’ itaattiog. N B All j Note* and \- count* not willed )>etor« .January, ! 
li*Oi will be left with A. K. Burnham, E*q. N->w | 
is your time to settle an I save c.»*t 
AIKEN BBO>. 
Ellsworth. Nov ti, bwt7 
Hancock t itiaen plea-e copy.] 
freedom Notice. 
'I'll Is i* to ccriuy that for a valuable consider- 
& alion. 1 have rehuguisbod to my |tutnor *ou, 
baric* A Ea-luian, hi* me during his inmont; I a hail claim none ol his earning-, nor pay any 1 debt* of bis coutracuug alter thin date. 
HANNAH 1.. KAsTM V V 
Ellsworth, Nor. AXh, IH7G. .tv*47 
l'\) l* 
THE subscriber offer* for ante her homestead. situate.I -n the road u> l.rant’s Mills, in KUs- 
Worth For term* appir to <; |* Hutton 
3*l7« CATHARINE HilSAbtlAS. 
•#“ Being about to mak a change in uir busi- 
ness, 1 affor rok asii, iuy stock of 
DRY GOODS ! 
IT HEDGED PKHES. 
Those wishing to purchase, f..r 
cash. wiB do well to rail and eimom* \ 
my *lock for I sin offering many ol my goods ! 1 
at less thau erst. To any person purchasing 
a Dress or Cloak pattern ol me ami paying 
cash lor the same, I will give them 
their choice of the celebrated 
Domestic Paper Patterns, 
ot which 1 hare a splendid assortment of winter i v 
styles. I also bare a line assortmeut of 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
which I will sell as low as they can be purchased j 
to this city. 
( ALL AND fcEE FOR YOURSELF, 
it will cost you nothing to ^look xt ray stock. 
AST All persons having bills at my store of; 
tnore Uixn six month-* standing, are requested lo ! 
rail and settle, snd save cost of collection, as all | 
toils not settle«i within thirty days will be left j 
with a l..nv/t lor collection. Thin is the last call [ 
I shall make, and 1 mean it. 
A. f. Greely. 
KlUworth, Sot.32, 187*. SW47 
r.yw'iin' winwwawaaua T."E Like was Never Known Before -wa 
* 11.- lurluuail H rekly Star, a fins eight 
t •! rtv-eixt.t column Jtipcr. *md*prmd*ut in »*.;*- 
* and i-rtm/uU ol food reading matter for ft BO 
per year. It is the largru pap*e m th* United 
states for iks money. Is b su bomber will receive a 
F* of tb~ sauu/ul cw(r<*v.atf-“ THE POOR. 
THE POOR HAN'S FRIEND." Site. .4x34 
!.*, he* a PA- tare that would grace any drawtug room ms 
Ike laud. « e also send to rack lubscnhsr a Copy of 
thf Star lllastraled Alamase. UCRvitrs j mu*t he sent for parktng and maiit«o premium* 
•#“8pecial inducement* to agents Tumv per*- n 
u-*irinf to get up acluh.w* will send a sample copy 
of the picture and a canvassers outfit, on receipt of 
%■ eta SperimcQ copjr of the paper free, lead fssr 
•■*• Me Aire* aaksrHMn« for any other. 
THE ST A R, 030 Walnut M., Cincinnati. 0. 
.-.— — 
Notice. 
To th* Ttix-jHiyera of Ellsxcorth. 
In accordance with a law of the stale, |by order if the City C'onnctl. I am directed to charge intcr- 
*1 at the rate ol one per cent, per inonih on all 
axen committed to me and remaining unpaid at- 
er Dec. 1st, 187*. 
L II WYMAN. 
Collector of Taxes. 
State Normal School, 
C&stine, Maine. * k 
lETINTER TERM commences TciSDAT. Decern- 
If ber 5lh. and continues twelve weeks For 
•articular* address 
G. T. FLETCHER. 
3w**> Principal. 
For Sale. 
rHK subscriber offers for sale his full blood, Herd Registered, short Horn Bull, Perham, aid auimal ,1s fVom the herd or Warren Perrivat, ~ 
of Vassalboro, Maine, is dv# years old in 
anuarv next, 1977. ill* firth 1* seven feet. He 
» a well built, handsome animal. Farmers wish- 
K> improve their stock will do well to examine 
ols animal. Good reason* givcu for selling 
HORACE DAVIS. 
ElUwoitk. Nov. 10, 187U. 3w4«* 
N F M STORE ! j 
IN ELLSWORTH ! 
At No. 6, Coombs’ Block, 




BOOKS, SWIQXERIIFIXCT GOODS: - 
jssfssa®: •; IOOK A STATIONCKV Stora. *■“(ST .jUj •“’•o P1***. •»* would re.pi cuoil v a,k for a hare of the public patronage 
lie latest Novel*, Poet*, Indian Dime Novels T Song Books, New Dialogue Books. Chib 
dreir_?torie** Jok* Books, Letter Writers, and school Boogt, 
etc, etc. j C, 
■S-AIITbe Weekly Paper. Heceived Every Week 
'•noy Stationery. Ink, PeaeHa. Mu.le.l lu.lruJ 




Meets the Wants of Thousands. 
Cent it* men,— We have sold SANFORD’S RADI- 
)AL CURB tor nearly one year, and can say can. 
Iidly that we never sold a similar preparation hat gave such universal satisfaction. Wo have 
0 learn the first complaint vet. 
We are not in the habit of recoin mending 
at uMtoJicine*. but your prepparation meets 
rants or thousands, and we tnink those ufUiotcd 
hould be convinced of its great merit, so iiihl heir buffering will be reliever!. We have teen 
n the .drug business for the past twelve year* ■onstantly. aud sold everything for Catarrh, but 
rours leads all the rest. If you see proper 
rou can use this letter or any part „j 
t that you wu»h. Very truly yours. 
S. D. HA LDWIX A CO 
IVho 1 eaale and Retail Dealers hi Drugs. Rooks 
tod Malionery, Washington, lud., Feb. 28, ito 
6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
The following testimonials are from Mkssr* 
>. RoawoUTU A to., I»euver, Col., laige and 
ntlurntial druggist* They report uiiprev, d- 
•niedly large sales aud universal satislac’i.,!,. 
So other disease is so alarmingly prevalent 
.hat region. They speak of tlie following g. ntle 
men as among their best riticen* : 
SORELY AFFLICTED. 
J. U. Roaworth A Co., Denver, Col tienth 
meu. —Prompted bv a leilow feeling for lb- 
afflicted with.t aiarrh. 1 wish to add mv lestinn.i 
1 n behalf of SANFORD'S RADICAL Cl Hh P > i: 
CAT A HH11 I have beeu sorely afflicted with j, 
tearful dist ase lorftour years and have imi 
every known remedy without avail, unit, 
bought a bottle ol the above Cl/KK tron. 
whic h gave me almost instant relief. It being u 
constitutional as well as a local remedy. I u- 
Itevc it tt» be all that is claimed for it, a Kudu a; 
Lure for Catarrh. Very truly yours- 
VN .Vi A.\JEllVh, 
Denver, Sept, is, 1873. With Jenson, Rltss A Co 
GREATLY AFFLICTED. 
Messrs. J. O Bos worth A Co.. Denver. i.. t. 
lemen —I fake plca-ure In recommencing ** \\ 
FoRD’> RADII AL ( l KK FoR ATAiCRH t,. dl 
who aie afflicted with this disease. 1 was gr.ui ly am.ru,i with it lor a long time, aud cuied < 
with two bottles of the above Cl KF. Ab. », ., 
year aiterwarUs 1 was again taken wun Cat.-uh 
quite «ev erely, and imnicdiatly u ni u.r anoit., 
boitie. whu h ilic d me all mM. giving u.»- u 
from the 0r?t d,»»c. I am cobtidrut dial this i. 
sdy wiU clo all (bat is claimed lor it, and n. :. 
too. Wishing you success in it* u.tiodu, 
I am, very truly your*. A W >MITH 
Denver, Oct. 4. 1875. ,.i sintn a 
TRIED EVERYTHING. 
Messrs. J.O.Rosworth A < o .^Denver. » 
l.entleincn,—I have u*ed SA M F<»RD> KADlt \1 
l hh FOR C Al A Rltll. unci u ha. give n p,-, ;t 
satisfaction. I have tiled almoat everything, 
t is the only thing that has given mi- huh I 
hereforc lake pie/,* me in rec-omineiicJmg si- 
o all afltiried with Cslauh of any kind, and 
er tin* as tuy testimony to ii* bc-iuilt. 
Very ti ulv. 
Denver, Off. I, 1875. W.h.DF* K h U 
Kn. h package contain- Sanford’* Improved In- 
haling lute, with lull direction* t< (,.*%»■ in 
■a-e* 1’rin # 1 id per package. knr»uie b\ 
W holesale and Kelail I>iuggi.-:* thioughout t 
mted Male*. WEKKn A POTTKK tiencrui 
Igentsand wholc-ai* Imiggist*, Boston. a-. 





A N li 
RHEUMATISM 
< UK LI* HV 
BSCollin S PLASTERS 
Meaara. Week* A Potter Gentlemen, Oi. 
ear ago I wa* imcd with a severe uttai 
LhcuuiatUm in uiv right hip, to which ! wa* -■ 
ect. I tried the varioua lihimentH and rheum 
urea, hut without the leant ovuctli’ when 
on, a druggist, suggested one of )wur 
ut rate P1.ABTKK8. I he effect w.m m.« k 
cal. lor to my grateful surprise. 1 wa* ala. 
mined .aloly well again, aud wan able to uvn 
1 pon my lanu a- usual, whereas, before t:.« a*. 
Iiration ol lhe Plaster. 1 could do nothing, ai.d 
very step gave me pain. A li w weeks sii.ee, 
ne year trout the fir*i attack, the dw.u-e return- 
d. hut I am happy to say tt.e second Plu.-ier 
roved a* efficacious a* the hi.t.and 1 atu now 
sell. M> wife w Ubea me to add that one Pla- 
as cured herola very lame back. We tl. t 
here is uollung in the world 01 remedies that 
an compare w ith <he.CoLhlNS YuliaiC |‘l»> 
k its lor Ubeuinat.mi ai d Lame Back. a. 
:heerlully lecoiumend them to the sutlers 
our* very respectfully• • 
Or I and. Me .June'., l?7*;. ROBERT COTTON 
NOT A QUACK NOSTRUM. 
t.eutleuieu,—I hereby certify thai lor seven 
ears past I have used the VoLTAIC PLASIli.* 
y practice, an<l have never known them i< iu 
II affording speedy reSiel in those case* lor wr. 
hey aie recommended. They are not a i,um k 
o*trum, hut a rviocdial agent ol great value 
Very.tiuly yourt. W t .COLLIV" n i» 
Buckeporl, Me., May il, 1»74. 
Sold everywhere S’. £5 cents. "*ent bv j, 
Areluliy wrapped, "U receipt of price, £5 ecu 
one. $1 £5 for ill, or g .*.■£,'» for twelve, 
'KhKs k PUTTKU, Proprietors, Bostont Mu 
li W 4w 45. 
HALE’S 
HONEY OF EOREHOUND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coagh*, Cold*, Iaflaenxa. Hoarseness. Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affection* of th* Throat, 
Bronchial Tube*, and Long*, leading 
to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant liorehound, in chemical 
inion with Tar-Bai.m, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abii* 
Ualsamka, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horchound soothf.s and 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, anti 
he Tar-balm cleanses and heai.s the throat 
ind air passages leading to the lungs, Fivt 
uiditional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
noist, and in healthful action. Let no pre> 
udice keep you from trying this great medi- rine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of Uves by it in hi* large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar*Balin ha* no bad taste or 
naell. 
PRICES 50 CENTS AWT) $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great uving to buy large sue. « 
Hlke’ii Toothache Drops ” Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 






lining- Saloon ! ! 
Edward Cron, 
ikM i.Iwuure in Informing hi, friend, m l the pubiks that be has newly ttted Uk- stare on 
State Street, next Door to Bank 
,r *Jir.tCI».. Restaurant and liming ifalo.ni. 
SEBVht) AT A14. HOURS 
or TUB DAY AND EVENING. 
> pain, will be spared to turniab the ben Hie 
market afford*, al Moderate price,. 
Oysters a. Specialty, 
Keccixed fresh every Boat. 
ie pastery used in this establishment will be of 
oer own make. Rooms sufficient to ac- 
comodate private parties. All fa- 
vors duly appreciated. 
mrteoua AtUmianl* will do U*eu Uo*t lowani 
serving all who call. 
KHsworth, Oet. 10, 1876. 
Caution. 
ffHBKEAk my Wife Doilie A. Conner, ha. WA 
f MY bed and board without any just can,. 
proYljaatioa I hareby forbid ail pereoa, bar 
'ring or Uoaliag ber on my account as 1 ,k..il 
il no debt, of ber contracting after Ik is dale. 
BO RATIO B. UONNofts. 
So. Lamoine, Not. 2nd. 1Mb, sw«* 
m 
——-- — 
I * V TE LEORAPH 
Dispatches to tue Ellsworth America,,.) 
Maine Vote for Presidential Electors 
Avgusta, Ms., Nov. 21. 
Official returns at the Keunebee Jonrni 
ntliee troru the whole State except 14 suia 
towns ami plantations which In 1872 gav 
Ir-S than 300 votes give the total vole c 
110.0-20; for Hayes.66.190; for Tillden. 49, 
4It); scattering,480. 
—- 
Canvassing Returns in Louisiana. 
New Orleans. 21. 
The returning board met at 11.15 o'clocl 
am! at the suggestion ol Gov. Well* th 
doors were opened to the press and other 
win) widled. Col. Zaeharie came in will 
lie Democratic Committee and filed hi 
protest in behalf of candidates for Congress 
It wras then moved that the board go |nt< 
executive session and the Hall was clearo 
of ail sate the two Northern committee. 
I'he Republican committee has beei 
changed and now consists of Messrs 
He id.ley of 111., Male ol Maine. Van Ai 
ami Siougiiton of N. V., and Garfield 
1 'nio. During Executive session the pro- 
ceedings are as follows : the returns of 1 
Parish are taken up and placed on a tabii 
where the chairman ot the two committee 
of Democrats and Republicans are seatei 
by the side of the members. These geu 
1 '"-men are then invited to examine them 
anil see whether they have been disturbei 
r tampered with. The returns are thei 
"|wned anil the consolidated vote ol tin 
parishes tor each elector railed returns 
.re then handed to the clerks who verili 
the additions made by commissioners o 
election. If these prove correct, the mem 
bers of the .niard sign and apu-ove them 
Official Vote of Pennsylvania. 
HaKMsBI'KG. Pa., 21. 
l'be official vote of Pennsylvania, is a« 
follows: Have* 384.148; Tildeii 3GU.204 
ooper 7.201; Smith prohibitionist 1.31s 
and a peculiar ticket headed by a loca 
candidate 83. 
>• M. Huntington a prominent citizen ol 
llaliowel! died last night. 
Sale of Islands. 
Hocki.anh, 21. 
i he auction *<!e of islands belonging tc 
the slate, by tbe land agent took place a! 
Thorndike Hotel in this cltv.to-day. Then 
were *52 sold, only one on the advertised 
-t being withdrawn The amount of the 
-ales is a little over $1.500. Many of the 
Islauds are in jvosseasion of persons claim- 
mg title and in most cases such were hid 
on b« parties interested. If the titles «r* 
proved by the claimants in any rase tb« 
purchase money w ill he relundod. 
Steamer Cambridge still at Rockland 
Kooklanh. Me. Nov. 21st. 
Steamer < amtiridge for Boston, still re- 
mains tn the Harbor, waiting for the sub 
'idiug of the gale. 
Boy Accidentally Shot. 
Tabuing ton. Me. Nov. 21st. 
Kllle, Son of J. S. I*aync, of Weld, went 
guiiuiiig Friday and tbe gun was accident- 
ally discharged, blowing aw ay a portion ol 




A 'vessels quarter board bearing the 
name Taglioni.'bas been found at Hull,al- 
so a main beam marked 28 tons, supposed 
to be from the schooner which drifted from 
Gloucester yesterday. 
Schooner K. L>. Sawyer.Cummings from 
New 1 ork for St. John, X. B., parted her 
liain and drifted out of Gloucester Har- 
bor at 3 o'clock this morning but went 
ashore on Nile's Mate. She was towed 
off by a tug and brought to this city, bav- 
hig received slight damage. 
Fatal Accident. 
lioCUCSTKK. X. H. Nov., 21 
George Varney aged 18 years, was in- 
r'antly killed this forenoon in tbe Picker 
room of tbe Conic Mamufacturing Co., by 
getting caught by a belt and carried over 
a M.aft at tbe rate of one hundred and fifty 
1 evolutions a minute. His neck was brok- 
en. one arm torn off and his body one mass 
•f bruised flesh. He was a son of John 
Varney Esq. Hotel keeper of the place. 
Found Dead. 
Pkovidexc*. R I. Nov. 21, 
Jjiue$ White, an Englishman formerly 
a dent of this Sale buf at last account 
tin inmate of the Soldiers Home iu Maine, 
was found dead this morning in an opeu 
field near this city. He probably became 
bewildered in the atorm muddied of ex- 
posure. 
Arretted. 
ST. JOHN, N. B Nov. 21. 
l'homas J. Elba charged wgj* abscond- 
ing Sixty thousand dollars from the New 
York Park National Bank, remains here, 
the authorities doing nothing toward his 
examination. He has employed W'elden, 
deputy Minister of Justice as counsel. 
Fire. 
Hamilton* foundry and Car works were 
burned this morning, loss $300.(100, insur- 
ed $30,000. 
The Weather. 
WaK DkI'AKTMENT. 1 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer. > 
WASHINOTON.D. C. NOV. 22—I A. M.3 
Probabilities. 
Fur the Eastern Atlantic Coast, tailing 
barometer, Stationary temperature. East- 
erly wiud*. cloudy and rainy weather. 
Cautionary signals continue at Boston. 
Portland, Eastport. 
Washington, Nov. 18—2.30 P. M. 
A dispatch baa just been received (rum 
South Carolina saying that the Board ol 
Male Canvassers at Columbia to-day count- 
ed all the vote* oil the presidential ticket 
and rind that (be Hayes Electors are all 
eleeted. 
Tiie majority received by the Republican 
elector who had the fewest vote* was 280. 




Nxw Tout. Vov.lS. The JfcruM ballet 
iu» this: “A count just completed by tbc 
Beard of Canvassers iu South Carolini 
ascertains Hare’s majority in the StaO 
to be «oo. The loweat Hayes elector ii 
about ISO ahead of the highest Tildeu el 
■eclor. The Board has adjourned lor oik 
hour to certify the recount 
smeww -- 
H beu life is embittered by the Mfferia 
frum Dropsy. Bright's Disease, Kidney Blad 
tier and Glandular Maladies. Menml aud Pby 
steal Debility take Men's RkMkDY. Incou 
dueuce and Meter liou of Urine, Dwhets, Grav 
el. Dew oi Vitality. Excesses, Ialemperaoci 
and General Debility, are surely cured b; 
Mint's Sixidt. 
iNFAixikh* Kyx-Wash is sot injurious. 
City and County. 
( felltfou SerrlMi la tMi City ueh Sanity. 
; 4'OXGREGATIOKaL.—Sabbath School at 10:3*1 
A M. Preaching at 2 : 15and 74 P. M. 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
lx it A RIAN.—Sabbath School at l P. M 
•reaching at 2-15 and 7 P. M. 
Catholic.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o'clock A. 
M. sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Methodist —Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M.— 
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. 
SPIRITUALIST.—Meeting* held every Sun- I day* at 1 o'clock, P. M., in Hall over Wiggiu'i* 
I drug store. KpisooPaL—Service# at Hancock Hall every 
Sunday at 10:1-2A. M.. and 2 :30 1'. M. 
f 
—The usual quantity of mud may now 
be found on Water Street. 
—In this market the supply ol egg* is 
,short, and the demand lively at 24 ct«. per 
1 
dozen. 
—November ha* thu* far l**en milder 
| than October. 
—The nicest varieties ol apples arc sell- 
ing at #2.50 per barrel. 
1 —Burglaries, attempt* at burglary and 
rumors of burglaries are prevalent in till* 
city, particularly the latter. 
—The friends of temperance are hard at 
work, and there is a very perceptible di- 
! munition of drunkenuess on the street 
—Two highwaymen, one night last week 
demanded of a traveller some matches, 
ami then inquired if he had any money. 
They obtained neither. 
— A few teams have left for the wood*, 
but the operatIon# on this river will be light 
the present winter. 
— Hon. Kugene Hale i* now at New Oi- 
lcan* among other prominent Republican*, 
trying to ascertain whoi* elected Presi- 
dent. 
—C omplaint* have been trequeiit the 
last few days, that article* left III wagoua 
in ►bed* ami on the *treet.have been *toleii 
therefrom. 
— Kdward C>«»►►, who keep* a saloon on 
State street, has nice, fre*h oysters con- 
stantly ou baud, and ha* generou*!y given 
»* an opportunity to test them. 
— An unusually -mall number of vessel* 
have arrived at thi* port for the U-t ten 
Jay.*, being prevented by Northerly and 
Easterly wind* The consequence Is that 
freights have advanced SO ct*. |n*r M. on 
lumber, and the wharves are piled to their 
utmost capacity, awaiting shipment. 
Fikk.—On Wednesday night of last week 
a barn belonging to Robert Mullen, situa- 
t«d on the Hancock road, was burned. It 
contained some HO tons of hay and a varie- 
ty ot farming tools. A* It wa*kept locked 
and no one had been there for some day-, 
it i- thought that it must have been set on 
tire. The loss was about $1,500 and there 
w as insurance to the amount ol $1,000. 
— Messrs. K. K. A K. M. Rowe, of this 
city, have started a peoples’ levee and gift 
( enterprise, the distributions will take place 
at Hancock Hall on Monday. Jan. 1, 1*77. 
Among the gilts are two new carriages, 
three new sleighs, one new pung, two sec- 
ond baud carriages, and two second hand 
sleigh*, trotting sulky, harnesses, lobes, 
w atches, and one hundred dollars in cash 
gills. There will b<j a <»raml New Year s 
Rail in Haucock Hall on the evening of the 
distribution, to which the ticket holders 
will be admitted free. 
U«4k«|»tfrt. 
—Our Correspondent at B. writes;—I 
was unusually interested, a few eveuing- 
-ince, Iu hearing a lecture by Rev. Mr. 
Annear.ou the Thysiology ol teetotalista,* 
I All who beard it were taken by surprise, 
and have -o talked about it, that a repeti- 
lion is called for by the Club and Ladies ! Aid. 
It was scientific, methodical, entirely 
| natural, very comprehensive, intelligible, 
and really entertaining. Every body iu* 
tere-ted iu the matter ot total abstinence 
from the use ol intoxicants should hear it. 
The speaker well defined the human 
body ; its make up, its tunclions. its weal 
ils woe and its wants; and then, starting 
with the statement that fluids or gasses 
I cannot make bone and muscle, he claimed 
that alcohol iu all its multiforms,is iudigesti 
bie and poison, not in its natural combina- 
tions but by fermentation and distillation. 
Ail the glands to which it is offered iu turn 
'are disgusted with it throughout the rfntire 
circulatory system. He claims that the 
effect is only to fire the brain, disturb it* 
normal condition and leave it worse for ev- 
ery repetition. You would be horror 
struck with his terribly graphic and dra- 
matic description, iu detail, of delirium 
tremens—To appreciate you mu»t hear 
him. 
Mr. Annear has largely the culture of 
books and ol travel. Boru iu Cornwall be 
ha- uaturally grown up a miner, though 
net a mine worker, and has been perhaps 
most of his years drawn mining-ward, es- 
pecially in copper. 1 suppose he would 
cal’. Australia his present home. Lie has 
ur ■veilru ALiusa uui ckx'f* 
j tbe several best known mining points. He 
is at present employed and interested in 
tracing and studying op the copper iodica- 
I tions in Biuehiil. bis head quarters proba- 
bly for the winter. He is manifestly a 
good pro* pec ter an apt observer and a 
ready detecter. Before going t« Australia 
Mr. A. was some years a missionary in ! 
Western Africa. P. H. M. 
IMiSS 
—The fall term of tbe Norma! school at 
Cnstine closed on Friday of last wreek and 
the winter term commences Dec. 5th. 
Educational. 
[For U»* KUaworth Amenraa.J 
Hancock Co Educational Association. 
Pursuant to tbe late call in the Ellsworth 
American, some of the teschers and friends 
of education in Hancock Co., met at Nor- 
mal Hall in Castine. A temporary organ- 
ization was effected by calling Mr. D. W. 
Webster Jr. to tbe chair and appointing 
Miss K. M. Brown. Secretary. 
Tbe following Constitution was adopt- 
jed.— 
Article I.—This Association shall be known 
; as tbe Hancock Counly Educational Associa- 
tion. 
Article II.—Tbe object of this Association 
shall be tbe improvement of its members in tbe 
science of of teaching and in tbe most approved 
method* thereof; tbe diffusing of information 
upou the system of Common School Education 
among tbe people, and promoting harmony of 
feeling; and the greatest possible advancement 
in scientiffc and general information. 
Aeticle III.—Any teacher or frieud of edu- 
cation may become a member of bis Associa- 
tion by subscribing tbe Constitution, and 
! paying a small fee as may be annually assessed 
j by vote of tbe Association. 
Article IV.—The regular meetings of this 
j Association shall be held in each yenr, nt such 
time* nud pieces as shall be fixed by the Exec* 
utive Committee. 
Article V.—The regular often of this As- 
sociation shall be a Pre.ident.a Vice President, 
a Secretary, a Treasurer and an Executive 
committee, and shall lie elected annually. 
ARTICLX VI.—It shall be the duty of tbe 
president And in his absence the Vice President, 
to preside at all meetings of tbe Association :de- 
■ Cide points of order, preserve due decorum .and 
r regulate tbs exardaos according to a pro- 
gramme furnished him by Iks Executive Coa- 
mittee. 
Article YU.—It shall be the duty of the 
Secretory to keep • faithful re«*<fhl of the pro 
• ceding* of the Association, take down an ab- 
stract of the instruction. debates, essays and 
lectures and prepare certificates of member- 
ship. 
Article VIII.—It shall be the duty of the 
Treasurer to keep aii account with the Asso- 
ciation of ail monies received and paid out, and 
to settle bis account* with the Executive Com- 
mittee. w 
Article IX.—It shall be th* duty of the 
Executive Committee to fix the time and place 
l<»r bolding the meetings of the Association, to 
: Kiv«* at least three weeks previous notice ot the 
! same through the county papers, or by hand- 
bill and to secure the services of competent 
lecturers, instructors, essayists, and other per- 
son* for conducting the exercises. 
It shall be the duty of the chairman of the 
Ex. Com. to request the other members of the 
Com. to confer with him with respect to the 
time of the meetings of the Association, and to 
assist iu forming a {irogrammc for the same. 
In ea»c the member* do not promptly re 
i «pond lo his call, it shall be his duty to deter 
mine the time and to assign the programme, 
w ith such asM-tan* e from the other member* 
a* be may obtain. 
Article X.—All regular officer* shall be 
elected by vote, and a majority shall elecL 
Article XI.—Any of the provision* of tbit 
Constitution may be amended, and new' articles 
added thereto at any reguler meeting.provided 
two-third* ol the members present vote in fa- 
vor of such amendment or addition. 
Prof. (». T. Fletcher. G. A. Wheeler. M. 
D. aud Mr. E. I’hlibrook, all of Castine. 
were appointed a committee to nominate 
officer* for the Association. 
The report of the committee wa* accept- 
ed am) the nominees elected, as follows 
PrituUnt—Mr. Fred W. Foster. Trenton. 
Tice President—E. 1*. H&iup-oii, fill-worth. 
Secretary—D. W. Webster Jr. i’a*tin«. 
Treasurer—ueo Bab-011, Brooks vide. 
Executive ( amtnUtee— Mr. J. W. l>re»*«r, 
j < a*lin«*; Itev. <i«*o. Forsyth, Bucksport: Mr. 
| Wrer "argent. Sugentviile; (Jeo. W. Wheeler 
M. D. la-tine; it. L. (triodle, lit. Desert. 
The State Supt. of Education .lion. Wm. 
I .1. Corthell. was expected to be present at 
; the forinatiou of the Association, hut for 
s°ni‘* re a-on fie failed to put in an appear- 
ance. 
Three iuterc»tiug papers, followed by 
Normal School; the first, on “Moral In- 
struction in t oniiuon Schools" by Mis# 
I»rd, the second on “Course of Study in 
our Common Schools,” by Mis# Emerson, 
and the third, on “The Best Meth h! of 
presented Geography to beginner*," by 
! Mr. S. 1*. Hutcliinsoo. 
The Convention then adjourned. 
D. W. Wkbstek. Jr. Secretary. 
Castine, Nov. 14. 1876. 
State Nears. 
—One hundred and thirty seven vessel# 
pasted through the draw bridge at Bangor 
during the past month. 
—There will be23.000 hai rels of petroleni 
stiipped from Portland to England bv 
sailing vessel# tliis winter. 
—Instead of building vessels in Belfast 
tliey are stripping the shipyards and tran- 
sporting the timber to Hath. 
—The police court room in Biddeford 
was entered Saturday night and thirty 
gallon* of seised liquors stolen. 
—Steamer ( ambridge was leleascd Fri- 
day, a satisfactory arrangement having 
been made with the owners ol the sunken 
Pha-uix. 
— A Mrs. Phiuney. who with her hus- 
band kept a saloon near the Barker Mill. 
I„ev*Mon. died Friday from the effect* of 
intoxication. 
—(’apt. Wm Vote of Battery F.. 2d 
1'. S. Artillery, formerly of Bangor, has 
beeu detailed a* Professor of Military 
Science and Tactic* at the Mississippi 
Institute, ui Aberdeen. Miss. 
— The Governor and Council adjourned 
Friday evening to Thursday, the 23d. 
i'liere will be live contested seals ia the 
House of Representative*, viz: In the Wil- 
ton, Orlaud S ilhvan, Burlington and 
Richmond districts. 
— It is claimed that the vote from Hur- 
ricane 1-land, a voting precinct of Viual- 
haven, does not agree with the record of 
the town. I’he election of some of the 
Knox county officer* is involved iu the 
question. Heanug next Friday. 
—The Patrons of Husbandry of Maine 
are to celebrate tlie birthday of the order, 
by a meeting in Auburn. Monday, Dec. 4. 
Every fourth degree member is cordially 
invited to attend, as the subject ol a Pa- 
trons’ Relief Association is to be discussed. 
—An interesting incident in the delivery I 
ol President Chamberlain's Centenoi- 
al oration at Philadelphia, on the ‘History 
and Prospects of Maine," was the pres- 1 
coce on the stand of Colonel|Bernard of 
Florida, who was a member of Gen. Lee's 
staff, on the memorable day when Gen. 
Chamberlain was appointed to receive the 
formal surrender of the army of Virginia. 
LIK AL, S#TI( Bft. 
—It. R- Higgins A Co., offer to lovers 
of oystery very remarkable bargains in the 
choices lines. .See their card in our paper 
to-day. 
—Dr. E. H. Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff and 
Troche powder is highly recommended 
for Catarrh, Colds in the head. Headache. 
Sore throat <tc. See Advertisement. 
—Dr. Stac y has returned to Ellsworth 
and will remain until Dec. 2. 
—Instruction in the art ol .-peaking 
French, by a la/y who has resided lor sev- 
eral years in France. Ladies desirous of 
availing themselves of this opportunity of 
L'.«_k .. it __I_! ,» _■ 
-X-- --* 
requeued to apply for further information, 
at M. lionelan's store, Coomb’s Block. 
Business Notices. 
From R. Fellow#. M, D.’ of Hill, N. H. 
Although I have generally a great objection 
to patient medicine*, 1 can but say in justice 
to n. Wist an'* Balsam of Will Chf.kkY 
that u a remedy of superior value for Fulmou- 
ary Diseases. 
I have made u*e of thi* preparation lor *ev- 
erai year*, and it ha# proved to be very reliab- 
le and efficacious in the treatment of severe 
and hiug-«lauding t ough#. 1 know of oue 
patient, now in comfortable health, who is 
taking this remedy, and who but for it* use. 
1 cousider. would not now be living. K. Fkl- 
lows, M,D. 
To allay a tickling cough, aud to render tho 
voice dear, take ••Forest Tar Troches.* 
Cutoria I* » perfect substitute for 
Castor Oil. without any of it. objection., for 
it i. piaeaaal to take and iloea BOt nauseate or 
gripe. For Cosiivenesa at any age, but espec- 
ially for Sour Stomach. Wind Colic, Worm* 
and ibe liisordcd Bowel, of Children, It is lb< 
moat effective remedy in existence. It is 
hartule.a. it is reliable,, and it la cheap. 
ly h 3moa 44. 
There need be u pets where Centaur 
Liniment is uaed. Burnt and Scald, are heal- 
ed without a acar. Rheumatism, Sprains, and 
moat flesh. bone and muscle ailmeala can be 
aliM>lulely cured. There are two kinds. Tbe 
Centaur Liniment i. for family use, the Yel- 
low for horse and animal*. One trial will 
convince the incredulous. 
ly 8 Sinos 44. 
IMPORTANT TO TR4VKLEKM. 
When yon visit ar laave the cay of WE* 
YOKE, save aaanyanee a0,1 expense of carriage 
hire and slap at the OhAlh VBIMN ago- 
XIE.opposite tha ctt AND CENTRAL DEPOT, 
it baa over SMI elegantly ftirnfshad room* and is 
Hied np at aa ex pease ol over fMS.nw. Eiava- 
tor, steam aad all PMXi.ro improvement,. Ea 
ropeaa Plan. The REITAA'EAlT*B* Luach 
'Jounter aad Wiaa Room, are .applied with the 
beet Ike martet caa lurnisk. Tbe euisine is ua- 
suruassad. Rooms for a single peraaa. $!, $130, 
and #2 per day ,ncb suites for families proportion 
ately low. so tbst visitors to tbe city aad travel- 
ers caa Iwe mure laaariouaiy, fur lea, money, at 
tbe ti RAND UNION,Tbaa at may other ir.l-ela.. 
H.-tel la the city. Stages aad Care pass tbe Ho- 
tel every tumuie lor aU parte ol tbe City. 
lyti U.F. * W. D.UEJUUSOk Alsaagers, 
----- 
Inhaling the hot vapor* of Solution of j 
“Forest Tar” for Broochiti* :»ml Consumption, j 
allay* the cough, aids cEpictoratioM, restores 
1 
the appetite and promotes sleep. 
, P* LK'a Dietetic SAlkhatc*.—Universally sr 
! knowledge*! the best In use Kach pound bears 
| the name of James Ptlk. None genuine with- 
( out. lyiftT 
A VOICK FROM TilK CEMRTRY. one-fifth of 
the graves in every cemetery an* the last homes 
of the victims of Consumption, and yet there is 
no disease which terminates in consumption* 
that may not be cured by Hale's Honey of 
j ll^rehouH \an*l Tar. Is not this a fact worth 
remembering? Sold by all Druggists. 
! Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
NO FAXLTOE SHOWN ! 
There i*uo ©mat? ou reconl where Dr. Morris 
Sirup ot Tar, Wild Cherry and Ho re hound has 
failed to give satisfaction. On the other hand. 
I wherever it ha* been u*cd by our people, in se- I vcre colds, coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup. 
1 whooping-cough and consumption,they arc en- 
j thusiaatic in its praise. Containing no opium 
, or other dangerous drug, it do*.** not constipate, 
and is safe to aduuoister in aU condition* of 
health. This i» an important announcement, 
and the suffering are advised to heed it. Trial 
size, 10 cts.: large sizes, 50 cts. ami One Do I- , 
lar. Sold by 
MORRIS HERITAGE, 
114 X. Third Street, Phila. 
1 UT Sold by S.D.Wiggia. Ellsworth; A. | 
J. Jordan, Orland. and K. H. Stover, Rucks- 
port. 
! John W. Perkins A Co.. Portland. General 
i agents. 
i Also Agents for Prof. Parker's Pleasant 
Worm Syrup, which is sure death to worm*, 
pleasant to take, and require* no physic. 
Price 23 cents. Try it. lyr cow4ii 
To Consumptives. 
f The advertiser, a retired physician, having 
providentially discovered, while a Medical ! Mis-iouary in Southern Asia, a very simple 
l vegetable remedy lor the speedy and pernun- 
mi cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronch- 
itis, Catarrh. and ail throat aud lung affections, j 
—also a positive and radical specific for Ner- 
vous Debility. Premature Decay, and all Ner- 
vous Complaints, fee Is it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive, he will cheerfully *cnd(frcc of | 
charge) to all who de-ire it, the recipe for 
preparing, ami full directions for successfully 
using, this providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wish to avail themselves of the 
benefits of this discover? without coat, can do 
i *o by return mail, by addressing with atamp, 
naming Pa|***r. 
Die. CUAULE4 P. MARSHALL, 
;t’. Niagara Sire* t, 
ly 42 Buffalo. N. T. 
Do you want to be cured o Dyspepsia, con- ! 
j *lipa(ien, Piles and all disease* of the stomach | 
itowels ana L4ver. ii you ao.gn 10 u. a 
Parrher'* and get a bollie ol Wiggin’* Pellett*. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggist* ; 
| for 50 oo«N a bottle, or sent by mail oil receipt 
\ of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland 
I Me. 
i In-tauter cure* Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
IK) you want to save your children. II you 
do. go toO. A. Pareher on*l get a l>*x ol Fes- 
senden’s Worm Kxpeller. It i* the *urc»t, 
safest and beat worm medicine now in use. 
For sale by all druggists for 3.'* eeuta. or *en» 
by mail on receipt of the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rockland 
Siiiu'. 




For Throat. Laos*. Asthma, sod Kidney* 
Forest Tar Solution, or tahalaiioa for < atsrrh.< oaumipbou. Hroachitls.and AiiLus 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sere Throat, Hoar»*so#e*. Tickling Cough an Purify Log the Itrcslh 
Forest Tar Salve, or Ileal log Indolent Soret. fleers. Cuts. Haros, and for Plies. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped ilsods. salt l.:.eam. Skin Ins-owi. th  Toilet aod Ham 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or lahallng for Catarrh. Consumption. Asthma 
For Sale by all Itruggistt. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
CorracUd WaakJv. 
Xvvamn %i. IsTO. 
Apple* dried perlb. .12 
lU aim |*er bu. 2 00 a i 4o 
lk*ef Hteak per lb. .2unS3 
Vral.perlb .4a.* 
*• lioa-l* •* *• .74a 17 
*' Corned *' •• .loali 
•* Plate *• •• .10 
••'alt Pork .U.i.l' 
Jerked Beef per !U -XJ 
llaui * •' .14 
Lard Leaf ** ,141 
Lamb *• •• ,»aiw 
Mutton .Aaa 
Butt *r *• HuM) 
CIbbm •* •• .16 
Cranberne* per bu. 
#2.4 • 
Cofee per lb. .*«a.l4 
Barley *• bu. .*0 
data *• bu 
Corn Meal .74 a J*j 
Hborta bag §.* m 
Fine Feed •* 2 4o 
Cotton heed Meal 
per bag 2.2V Keg. per ilnt, .24 
Flail. I»ry Cod,per lb. 
•l4.iO« 
Pollock. Otau. 
A lea ives. per doi 1.7 
P»g*» Feet, Ob 
Tripe .|o 
Hnlea, per lb. .UKau7 
> lour. aop. per bbl. 
M >>•■* uo 
XX 7 40*rf 40 
XXX *« 4Oa0 4u 
Choice 4o alu 4o 
Tongue per lb. .14 
liuckw I it-at t lot.r, 
per lb.. .On 
ijraliaiii Flour. .04 
d.it Meal, .obalo 
It we, .10 
Cracked Wheat, .07 
Potatoei* per bu. .<*■ 
Bologua Sausage, .10 




Pickle* gal. ♦** 
Fig* per lb. .20a 25 1 
Lemon* f 1 *.r*<al3.uo 
Sug.tr grauulait-U 
ix-r lb.. 13a U 
coffee A lb 12a 124 
Uolaitri Havana 
per gall. .45*55 
" I’orto Klco 
per gall. .70a75 
Tea Jap. ** lb. .oo*so ** Oaf. ** .50*75 
Tallow •* .oh 
‘*<iynar<t ** ff.OUaX.iX) 
Coal ** ion s.5oaw.no 
Uil LinaM“gal. .75 
•• Ker« ** .2o 
White Lea.l pure 
par lb. .1 la.M 
IIay ** ton $ 10 *12 ui 
Nail* lb- .u6t«> o7 
11* rJ- lira*!* bu. 3.5u 
He.l Top M 1.50 
Clover per lb .15 
( all skin* •* .124 
Pelt* 50 a«4> ^ 
Wool |»er lb. .32*42 
Lumber Hemlock 
per ui. #1# 50 
•• spruce •• 13 *14 00 
Pine ** 12 *4o.uu 
Shingle Pine Kt. #4 ^ 
•• Cec ar •• 4.50 




spruce No 1 io.»o 
Pine Ch ar H» vb 
•• •* ex. 5u.uO 
Lalb Spruce 1.7* 
•* Pine 2.* 0 
Cement percaxk 2 0 
Lime 1.35 
Brick per tu. fs.alt2.uu 
iLu-lna lb .ltht.JO 
Piunc* lb .1- 
Tamariuds per lb. .lu 
MARINE LIST. 
Kilo worth Port. 
CLEARED. 
November 16. 
Si b Otionlo. Hammond Bostou. 
ARRIVED. 
Sob i»euix:r—, Smith. Eo-klaad. 
CLEARED. 
November 18. 
Sch Chaa CpOKi. Keith. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 




SoL City ef ElLworth, Grant, Portland. 
S**h Delaware, Youag. Ho—oa. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Harriet A Edith, Bartlett, Belfast, 
sch Golden Rule, Bartlett, Swann Island. 
Sch Caro Bell, Barber, Kocklaad. 
vh Scinto, Sadler. Rockland. 
-Sch Ancreon. Dan per. Reliant, 
sch Sea a tor, March, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
November 21. 
Sch Catharine, Jordan, Cape Ann. 
Sch Goldeu Rule, Bartlett, Swan’s Island, 
hch Harriet Jfc Edith. Bartlett, New York. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Samuel Leads, Uammet, Boston. 
% 
Memoranda. 
U 9 sch Ernest, before reported ashore — I»ls au Haut. is now salely beached and can be repaired 
for a few thousand dollars, after pounding on the 
rocks for a fortnight. 
Sch Katie P Lunt, from Brunswick, Ga, for St 
Jago, before reported abandoned, was found on 
Double Breasted Cays, Abaco. |Tbe wreckers have 
saved a portion of her cargo. 
Sco Ella Eudora, Brown, Iron Ml Desert, ar 
rived — Boston 14th in a damaged condition, hav- 
ing been in col list oa with ach Agenora, of Ells- 
worth, 13th, off Thatcher’s Island, and carried 
away foreu&ast, bowsprit and head gear, and had 
starboard bow stove. Damage to the Agenora not 
reported. 
The cargo of sch Mary Dead, of Ellsworth, at 
Brooklyn lor Charleston, was discovered to be on 
lire 13lh. Ti e hold was fifed with wafer nod the 
Are extinguished withoal d—age to wmttL She 
has a cargo of hrimste— and ferminors, which is 
badly damaged and is Mag discharged. 
1 —Hr Porta. 
8 W Hakbok—Ar M^ach Patriot, Pinkham, Port- 
land for Steuben. 
Ar 13, schs Exprens. Was#, Portland for Calais: 
Vulcan, Coggins, feths fbr Pembroke, Owed P 
Hinds, Blalchford, Boston for Calais; Dolphin. Col- 
bath, Boston for Machine, Grecian, Mitchell, Bos 
ton for Harrington; Gilman, Wentworth, Rockland 
for Cutler; Susan, Alley, Gouldsboro. 
Ar 16, sch ▲ T Haynes, Wade, Ellsworth. 
Ar 18, sch Sarah Jana, Robinson, Rockland. 
WnraiB Hakbok—Ar 14, sch A G Brooks, Small 
idge, Boston; Black warrior, do. 
Ar 18, Convoy, Norwood, Boston, 
■■■ » ■■ ■■■■—■■ ■ ■ 
Ar I'.kssfc Alta, Molnttre, Portland. 
sid li *cfc IlflUirifllA, ft*klaad. 
POkiLanB-^i ft. *h A®l«* Pray, Pray, Ml Desert: ««sJln l>am« stmUu Luat ia*. 
Ar 1ft, sch lUdieut, Hardy, Swans Isle. 
Ar IT, sch 1 *eo B FVrirnson, Ferguson, Ell-worth 
for New Y ork. 
CM IT, sch (tipsy, Munroe, Prosoect Harbor. 
Ar 1*. sch Janthe, Johns, Oouldaboro. 
Cld IS, Panairia, Masrall. Ellsworth. 
Boston—Cld 1ft, sch Wm II Archer, Bellatty, 
Ellsworth. 
Ar IH, sch Susan Prances, Smith, Lamoine. 
Vinkyaho Haven—Ar 15,sch Mary F Cushman, 
-,-; Wesley Abbott,-,-. 
Shi IT, sch A £ Woodard, Woodard, Ellsworth. 
Provipkv'i— Ar IT. sch Astoria, Sadler, Ells 
worth; t.anges, Keith, do. 
Pavtti « kkt— Ar IS, w-h Astoria, Sadler, Ells- 
worth. (tnnges, Keith, do. 
Nrw York—Ar 15, sch Dexalo, Treworgy, Ells 
worth. 
Ar 19, schHeo B Ferguson. Ferguson, Ellsworth. 
M A It It I E D. 
East BucksjMirt—Non. 10th, bv Rev. K. M. 
Fowler. Mr. Addison T. Little and Miss Abbie 
II. Colby, both of Fast Buck sport. 
Franklin—Non loth, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by llev. Mr. Wentworth. Mr. 
(»eo. (». Patten and Miss Victoria A. lllaisdell, 
all of Franklin. 
D IGI). 
Obituary notices, beyond the l)>ite, Xante and 
Aye, must be paid for. 
Trenton—No?. 10th, («co. L. Barton, aged 
32 years, 10 mouths. 
BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL 
FOR_187*7. 
KSTA HLISHED IX ISM. 
THE NEWSPAPER OF NEW ENGLAND. 
For forty-three years it has been honored 
with the patronage of the intelligent people of 
the East, and its proodi st claim to coasidsi at- 
ion i« derived from th«a fact that its oldest read * 
ert are its warmest friends 
THE BOSTON WEEKLY JOt RS\L. is wi«|. | 
ely known, and there are tew families tu tin. [ 
section whh h are not tamlilar with its general I 
features. It is in the t>e*t sense. 
ANEWSPAPER FOR HOME REAOING. 
It* editor, aim at presenting a sheet which shall ; 
carry to all classes m society a report «»l the. 
CURRENT EVENTS (IK THE WEEK. 
To accomplish this and the greatest care is » 
taken to carefully gieaiu what i« striking. «»it#r 
e.ung or movcl, sud to bring th« intelligence 
•town lo the hour of going to prey*, thus making 
it to thousands. 
A SCBBTITLTK FOR A DAILY PAPER. 
Its thirty-six long enlurns are tilled w ith read 
lag waiter, which embraces editorials upon pol* 
iucml. social, educational and Mien title topic, 
telegraphic news from all parts of the country, 
reports •(meetings, correspondence, market r« 
-i*. Iirw ill. i,r UI Ml", ? 
market, in short, w hatnver intelligence i* pa*-*- 
mg in tl.e world that 
bLSbllH.K MEN AM* WOMEN WISH TO 
KNOW 
We shall commence «arlyiu February Hie 
publication ol 
A NEW ENGLAND STOBY 
M'rillen expressly for The Weekly Journal. 
BY EDWARD KIND 
Mr King lias )>ecoiue tainllliarly known t » the 
readers ol T H K JtH'UNAI. from the attentive 
perusal which ha* been giving t-i hi* letter* from 
the Centennial Kahibitioa au-1 Imhii his letter* 
lr-»ui Furop which have appeared In its column*, 
lie wii- also send ir.tui Kuiope letters ol Interest 
during the year l«77. 1 lie story which Mi King 
will « on In bate promise* to add to In* fame ms » 
w riter in a ii< Id wt literature which i* not new to 
kirn. The title of the story m 
HELEN'S BATTLE. 
• •U 
Heart;, nml Soul* in ( Imsotovvn, 
.4 Mor> ol New i.iigluml l.lle Tu ilnv. 
1 l.i- *iorv will c.ontuenco in the column* o| 
Till. Wi.i.kn JoTHnaI in February, and wi.ll>** 
e«>ntiniie*l throughout th* greatest part of tl.e 
year 1 lie «> im- I* laid in N* w Lug'aad au l 
the trar.»ct*-r» portrayrd are almo*t without e\- 
cepfiou drawn from liie. ’I ho *l-»ry in < x du.g 
lacidei.ts and iii vivid descriptions of typi. al si, I 
enurat Uiristie events. 
THE POLITICAL EVENTS 
< if the coming year cannot (ail to prove »-*;n- 
ing ai.d •*! the -l.-ep.-st iutere-t to th* people. 
H •• shall received our full sn I r. aMe 
WASHINGTON NEWS 
From o«r corresp.m lent-. 1*» it: tr and 
Waim.' who. at h« Journal N«-w* liurenu m 
M a.-iungton, w ill *•■• everv it*m w hi.-h -narks the 
political nrogr.--* ol the nation -hall be promptly 
Iclegi aphed I-.r the brnrfll ol tic- rea-b-.** ol 1 II ft. 
Jol IV u 
THE GENERAL FEATURES 
OI lire p«p« w til be continued. The Young 
Farmer" will cue tin. practical eipr-nei. es oi 
farmer's liic. We ueed u »r*-ay u< th.»*« w ho have 
re.nl hi* ruslriln lions that he I* not a theoretical 
cultivator of ike soil. He earns his living by- hard 
work ->11 a farm, and he leaves th.) plow nnd itie 
h*-e f.u a lew ieiurs to couimunicate to 1 he 
J«»( U X AL lift Al'*. its lire 
SOLID RESULTS OF A FARMER’S LIFE. 
"Bi RI.ftlli.II will send his Interesting letters from New }->rk. tilled with facts, |gossip about 
men and things and tact whieh he know* so well 
haw to gather. I'KKLII” will contribute hi* 
Wilts EkuM W AStli.soP’.V gi% mg jien sketches 
of ataresmeo. politician* aud men of note ; TuHT 
Camh>1T* will »e« that w hat i* passing in Maine 
a» properly presented, while from our News l>ur 
can* at 
NEW YORK, m.NCOlIl), N. II.. ST. Al- 
BANS VT.. Ere., r.Ti\. 
H’e sdk.il! have reports of all 
LOCAL AND GENERAL EVENTS. 
A FEW FACTS IN BRIEF. 
The amount of advertising is limited in THK 
W’KKKLi JblK.V Al. t*. three « oluinn*, and the 
remaining THIRTY-THREE COLU MNS ar« till• 1 
ed with fresh matter ear h week. 
No other weekly paper published in New fling- 
land gives so large amount of reading, for THK 
WKKKL1 Jol KM AL Is not ft hasty reprisal 
the mutter appearing in the daily, but it i* car. 
lully edited and tu t-nue re*pe« t* Independent ol 
any other publication. 
F>-r fonc cents a week THK VVKKKIA JOUR- 
NAL im re- ‘rived at any po»l office in New Kng- 
Ian*t po-tagi- prepaid | 
The t lub rale* give it a riaiiu t > consideration 
w Inch cannot tail to com mend it on th<- -core oi 
cheapness to every family •!*—umga hir.-t-cla-s 
weekly paper al a low rate. 
'I he fact that It finds it* most cordial support- 
er* among the sons and daughter* of New hng- 
Laud. who have been iamiiiar with the paper 
from childhood indicate* that like a true friend, 
It wears well. 
The paper i« printed Wednesday evening of 1 
each week and i* at once mailed, tliu reaching 
the remote*! p*sl office in New Knglaud by Sat- 
urday morning. 
It i* printed <«n new lyp an-1 the quality of it* 1 
typography and paper have been mu Ji improved j 
durmg the pod lew weeks. 
THK JOl liVAL is not a weekly story paper, 
hut a news paper. It docs not aim at sensation* al.sm, but seek* to l-e a Lve. readable paper, iu 
w hi- h the oid an.l the young cau alue hod inter- 
esting and instructive matter. 
A^“>jwcimen copies rent upon application. Post- 
master* everywhere are requested to aria* i 
agents, and to communicate with the office tor 
term*, eu:. 
4Mr'',> premiums given, no chromos oflcred, no 
variation Iroin published rates. 
TERMS. 
BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL. 
ONE COPY.$2 00 
FIVE COPIES TO oni: Ai'imnss. "8 «"><> 
TEN 17 OO 
Ami an Extra Copy to hie Gkitkb-up 
of a Cli b of Tun. 
Postage Includedin the Above Rates. 
Any one remitting us $.* will receive the Boa ton 
Weekly Jourt.al during 1-77, »>o stage included. | 
The mooey in all oaaes must accompany the 
order. 
BOSTON SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL. 
Published Tuesdays and Fridays 
The^urrent news carefully selected and arranS 
ged twice a week presenting an attractive pa|>er for subscriber* who wish lo be more fully in- 
formed regarding the Leading Events of the 
Hour thau furnished by our Weekly, as it pre- 
sents all the .1 t traction** of that paper, with the 
News, General Reading and Information'given iu 
a more copious form. It also contains the 
Marlac lews, 
Which is ui especial attraction.to shipowners and 
residents of sea-port tow ns. 
Mr. King's Morv will also appear in the Semi* 
Weekly. 
T Kit XU 
One Copy.$4 OO 
Eive copies to one address 17 OO 
Ten 34 OO 
And an extra copy to the getter-up of a 
club of ten. 
Postage Included in the Above Rates. 
THE BOSTON DAILY JOURNAL. 
Published Morning and Evening 
The CHEAPEST DAILY 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
One copy one year postage included $9 00 
** •• aix months *' 4 50 
•* *• three tuoa. ** •• 2 25 
Contains all the news at the earliest moment 
carelully classified and arranged. 
Its circulation is more than that of the com- 
bined circulation of any three papers of its class 
printed in New England. Advertisements in THE 
JoikVAi. go into both the Morning and Evening 
JoifBNALS at one price, thus securing practically 
the advantage of an insertion in two papers. 
We would notify persons remitting money to 
Tiik JoUBKAL Newspaper (Jomnauy by mail that they do so at their own risk Post Office or 
deis or bank checks payable tofour order should 
be obtained. 
Address, 
JOURNAL NEWSPAPER “COMPANY, SI WwU.|t*a llrt.l, 
The Little Rock T 
ami Fort 8mitb 
RAILWAY 
O R "W ALE 
Farming Land*, Gracing Lands, Fruit Lands, 
Vine-Lands, Coal Land*. Wood Lands, some 
Prairie Lands. Bottom Lands, and I'plands, on 
terms Is salt the purchaser. Mi per cent 
interest on deterred payments. Test per cent 
discount f»r cash. ?For lull particulars, maps 
and pamphlets, apply to W. 1* HLACH, Land 
Commissioner. Little Hock,* Arkansas. 
J. & P. coats! 
haro (wu awarded a Medal and Diploma at the 






A. T. GOSHOHN, Director-General. 
i »e*l. : 1. R. HAWLEY. Pres. 
•. A LUX. K. Botbi.ek. Secretary pro tem. 
Well, l lint is* Cut e! 
New Baby Soap, made by Robinson Bros. A Co.* 
Boatoa. 
lie Kura Klae Jllicsl ( arils, with i.mne, 
4v IO « le... post-paid. L. JUNK-* A CO., Nas- 
hua, New York. 
SdWhf a Week to Agent* Samples hh 
VtJiJ r-W 4 4 P. O. \ 1CKKRY, Augusta, Maine 
\.f\d k A MONTH a certainty to any per 
JjN#3v/\_r »*»n sailing our LETTER Book No ^ press, bru-h or w.tter use*!. s.myile 
Book worth #i '“> sent tree send stump lor cir- 
cular. ( O.. 1; Tribune build- 
ing. ( MU' A*e » 
n A n H — ■ *e and steady work for one or n nil II rfl I lwu euierprUIng iuch or UwwU I M I women in each county. Par- 
lieulars free send for outfit woslh' #20 tm. 
Address •» LATHAM A < (».. 4Id Washington 
siieel, Boston, Mass. 
s-j.ilOO Hiven Away, in Presents! 
Addr*** Mich. Book ( o Jacksou, Mich. 
(w«7 
Tie Sanford Steamship Company. 
i rcjl r»i 4 , 
Commencing MONDAY. l>rt. 10th, until further 
notice, the Steamer < AMBflfPOK w ill make t w o 
trio* per wreck, leaving Hanger lor Boston every I 
Monday an«l T11L* lt> I * A Y at II o'clock AM. 
B-"t.on lor Bangor overy T1 INDAt and FRI- 
DA Y, at 5 o*< lock I*. 11.,’ touching at rivet land 
lug- both way*. 
4.’»ti l.ooMis TAYLOR, Agent. ) 
Kail Arrungennuit. 
NKW ROCTK TO 
DEER ISLE, MT. DESERT, 
!•; I.LSWOKTH 
AND- 
W I V T Kl! 11 A H HO I v. 
KiiIIi'oikI :i■>«1 
The 
« IIA KMX HOI <■ II TO A, 
( apt. UrU Ingraham. 
w Hi leave t obb me trial W harf. Rock I it I. < ret 
Tumlar inornlag at .> l-i o'clock, •( > 
arrival of Steamer t ity ■ >! Richmond from Port- 
land. Mi'il oiit-idt* Meamern fiom Bo«d>ii, lor 
N >■! th II iu'ii Pox la I gnl.) tiiei n’t Lulling I »e. 
1*1 viol 'ii. \Ve«t and Bar llarbor* Mt !»»•-< it. 
nn«l W inter IIarbor 
KF.TCRN INt., leave- Winter iI.iiIhm every 
M riiurulat nnmilag at A o'clock, loin mg 
.is above, Minvii-g.ii L ■ kla >1 about II o'i-i• .* k, 
i.unecting w ith the Meamer C if> *t Richmond ho 
Portland and BosUin. and outside Mc.imei* lur 
I’.'i'ii'u, and knov A Lincoln Railroad. 
W ill leave t omercial Wharf. Rockland, evi-rv 
■ tin•••lay and Saturday ihmruing* at.* l-i 
m’« lock on arrival of Steamer* a ulmvi 
I II- worili. touching at North llav • u (Fo\ I •• d > 
<>n «-n's i.un-iiu^ .iu<i O-'eanville. I *•. l <ud 
at f. g it; u- along irrv ^horc 
111* 1 RNINO, leaven P.IUworth every .Hominy 
and t ridny luoruiwgo nl 3. IO o'c lock. 
tom n.< g a* •trove, arriving III Kim -.and at about 
II o’elo' k. « on lulling |wrtth the Meamer < ity ol 
Richmond for Portland anti B »*toi u -. 
sie.miei * B >«lon, ,a:.d Knot and I.iim In Rail- 
road- 
Ticket- tor -tie at the B ■‘ton a M.nne and 
Ka-iern Rai'roj.L. and >.»niod "leam-idp t •» 
Meaiuern, and Boston and Portland steuuier-. 
Turf el* and > tale room* at 314 W a-huigton >lreet 
eof. State. * 
— 
Prom FMnworth to Deer I*lt*.1 50 
Prom KlUworth to Rockl.ni-'.3 "O 
Prom Kll worth to Portland.t "O 
Pro in KlUworth lo Bo-ton, b> rUatun .. .3 .*» 
Pr<»m KlUworth to lto-ton. Kail irom Port- 
land .. I 50 
Any person wishing conveyance to nti aiucr will 
be called lor by Uniking thtnr names at the t-iank- 1 
liu lL>n-e upon ti e steamer's book. 
Por further particulars, iu<|alre of 
tt. W t ISKK. Agent. 
KlUworth. May t*lh. lv*u 
INolDK LINKr DAY ROl’»'K 
>11. to 1 *oi «illii b! 
untl I low toil, Some* (lay 
Fall Arrangement. 
Two Trlpa I'er Week. ( unuueac 
lag, (kept. I lib. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON*. 
M ill leave Railroad Wharf, Rockland every 
!%«ilue»dav and kafurdar, .tt 10:10 
A M., or on the arrival of fhe ninrumg 
trains from Portland. LeWntoO and Augu*..t 
1 >t No. Il.tveu, Leer 1-le, s>o West llmboi, 
Bar Harbor (Mt. De-ert. • Lamoiue and Sullivan; 
cmur- ting w Hit hluwoith by -Stage. * miles.) at 
Lamoiue. P**»er>gent loi Hancock. Pranklinand 
Ooublsboro'. will purchase ticket- for sulliv.m. 
Kfc.i I'KMvi;-Will leave Sulli van everv Vflon- 
day and Thursday morning, at 3 IO A M. 
aii iv mg in Rockland in -ea*ou > Conuecl 
with the 1:40 P. M. tram, arriving In Portland at 
i:M>, and Boston at IO 1*. M. Lewiston and Au- 
gusta same evening. 
Also connecting at Rockland with Steamer* to 
and from Boston. 
t OBB, Wit.IIT & NORTON, Agent*. j 
Rockland. June 15. 15if 
Ii. B. JORDAN Agent at KlUworth. 
NEW PORTLANO PACKET l 
Sch’r “City of Ellsirt.” 1 
Thu New Packet Sch. “CITY OF 
KLLS W’OKTII,” is now on the Ells- 
worth and Portland Packet I,iue, 
and will makefile regular trips. 
The .*ch. “SEN ATOR,” will l>e in 
readiness to assist when business requires it. 
The»e vessels are both new and commodious, 
and substantially built. 
1JT For freight or passage, apply to the C tpla n 
■>n board. 
CLARK 4k DAYI4, Ag’ta., at Ellsworth. < 
CHARB IRON., AgtV.at Portland. 
14tt 
— ■ 1- 
itolice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS on the sixth dav of May A. 1C 1870, Lizzie 11. Severance, in her ou ;i right, and 1 
Winfield ». Severance, bus hand ol the said Lizzie 
II., both of Ellsworth in the bounty of Hancock 
and State of Main* convened in fee and in mort- 
gage to John T. Crippen oi said Ellsworth, a cer- 
tain lot of laud situated in said Ellsworth and 
bounded as follow-*, to wit commencing on the 
west side of the shore road, so •tilled, leading to 
the Head of the Falls, at the northeast corner oi 
laud owned bv John Guinn, thence westerly by 
said (Juinn's line to Union River ; thence norther- 
ly by ntou Rmrixboutfour rods to IhejG'O"8 lot; 
thence easterly by the southern line of the Gross 
lot te the road aforesaid ; thence souiherly by the 
road to the place of beginning. —said deed lieiug 
recorded in in Hancock Registry of Heeds. Vol. 
152. Page 480, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken. Now, therefore, 1, 
the undersigned, claim a foreclosure ot said 
mortgage and publish this notice in the manner 
provided by law for the purpose of commencing 
such foreclosure. 
JOHN T. CRIPPEN, 
3w48 By W'iswkll A WiswKt.i. his au’ys. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Notice is hereby given that tiie conditions hav- 
ing been broken ol a said mortgage, bearing date, 
the 4th day of Aptil A. I). 1*54 and recorded April 
21st, 1*54, in the Hancock Registry of Deeds, vol. 
‘j7, Page, 417, said mortgage having been made, 
executed and delivered by Aaron Robertson to 
Sidney Smith, the conditions having been broken, 
therefore the undersigned claims to foreclose the 
same property covered by said mortgage, being describe*! as iollows, t»> wit. A certain lot or 
piece of land lying iu Plantation No. 7, Hancock 
County, bounded as follows: West by land ol 
Andrew liavey, South bv land of William John- 
son, East by land ot H. M.Sowle and North by 
Great Trunk Pond. containing one hundred acre’s 
more or less, vnd being the same conveyed to me 
by John Springer, by his deed dated the 24th day 
of October A. D. 1*44. 
SIDNEY SMITH, 
by hit att'n’y. Ambrose Simps a. 
Sullivan, November 8,1878. 3w4** 
noticeT 
THE ladies of the Bar Harbor Sewing Circle will hold a -FAIR at the Allattic House, 
Thursday. November^JtMJi. 
DANCE AND SUPPER at the Hall. 
PER ORDER. 
Bar Harbor, Nov. lSlh 1874. 2w46 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
>Iriin Stree 
READY TO-DAY! 
Fall &. Winter Line 
-O F- 
Dry Goods. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Bea- 
ver Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
DRESS GOODS. 
'V * ill guaranty <»ur Large Lint* of I)re>- 
(•••<•■ la jt the LoWK>r I’Kli r.-', |>di 
to ulariy in Cashmere*, hl.u k 
"ilk., Itnlliantine*, Alp.u.m 
mill I'opltnn. Al»o. 
In I lam Shade*, Ch* a, and strip-. 
|m»VT KAIL TO sKK III K M ItKKoKK ITK 
« HASINO. 
A I.AKUF. ASSOKT.MKNT OF 
Ladies’ Underwear. 
HOSIERY. 
IJKi TRADK* IN 
LADIES WOOLEN HOSE. 
AH the lat* *t chaile* m IMaiu and stripe*. 
I 
ADIIS I.ACK I/OI.I.AUS. <‘I KKS. I 
HANDK KS, T1K*. IMKISOV*. Ac. 




•enllemen will do well to examine our LARGE 
STOCK OK WOOLEN i, lor both 
Meu and Boy’s wear. 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT S 
OVERCOATINGS.! 
*3-NOW Is THE TIME TO GET EXTKA 
GOOD BaUOaISs. 
Small Wares a Specialty. 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
Main Street,-t'.lhnrortli. Me. 
OlTOBER, 11, I8W. *4H 
Si ate of Mainr. 
J Hancock, ns—Court of Probate, Nov. Perm, 
j Bluehill, 1870. 
ACCOUNTS having been Hied for settlement in estate* of 
COLYER SNOW, Bucksport. 
John Wentworth, AdmY. 
EDWARD L. FERGUSON, minor, Manchester, 
Geo. L. Osmer, Guardian. 
Ordered—That the said Acc’nts give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published three week- 
successively in the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court lobe holdcu at Ellsworth,on the 1st Wednes- 
day of I fee. next, at ten ot the clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any thev have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
3w4*i* PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: Cham. P. Dorr, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate for tbs County 
of Hancock: 
THE undersigned widow of Abel Stubbs, late ot Bucksport in said County, deceased—repre- 
sents that since her allowance out of the per- s«*iial estate of said deceased, she has relumed an 
additional inventory of personal property, and that her circumstances are such as to maf e it 
necessary tor to have a further allowance Iron* 
such additional property. 8hetherefore prays for sutfh allowance, and also that yoar Honor will 
allow to her the pew in the South Orrington meet- 
ing house, which belonged to said deceased. She 
I further prays that you will appoint Commission- ers to set out dower to her out <»t the real estate in 
said County,ol which her said husband died seized 
I and possessed. 
HOSANNA STUBBS. 
j Bucksport, Nov. 1,1876. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIurco€K,8s., Court of Probate, Bluehill. Nov. 
Term A. D. 1878. 
Upon the toregoing Petitiou, Ordered:—That 
-aid Widow give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petitiou and 
tin* order thereon, to be published three weeks 
j successively «n the Ellsworth American, a new-- 
; paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that 
they iua> appear ala coart of Probate for said 
ountv.tobe held at Ellsworth ou the 1st Wedne-- 
day.’ol Deer* in her next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, to ffhew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
Parker Tuck. Judg«, 
Attest —( has. P. Dorr, RegY. Aw46* 
A Due .-op> —Attest C 11 A *>. 1*. DORR, Reg’r. 
lO THE HON. Judge or Probate, for the County 
| of Hancock. 
THE undersign'd administrator of tke estate «»i Mary S. Perkins, late of Penobscot in -aid 
j 1 ounty, deceased, respectfully represents that 
j the goods and chattels, rights and credits of sai l deceased are not siillicieut to pay her just debts 
i and charges of administration, by the suui «,t ! two hundred and fifty dollars. W here!or.*4frout 
petit loner prays your Honor to grant buna Li- 
cense to sell, at public or private sale, and con 
vej all -«i the real estate of the decea ted, (includ- 
ing the version of the widow’s dower therein.) to 
satisfy said debts and charges ot administration. 
AMO* J. PERKINS, AdmY. • 
November 1st, 
Hancock, hs.—Court or Probate, Bluehill Tern.. 
A. D. 1876. 
Upon the loregetng Petition, Ordered, That 
-aid petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a coyy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
-ticce«jdvely in the Ellswotth American, a nea<- 
P«P« publi-bwd in Ellsworth, in said Counts 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for 
said County, to l>eheld at Ellsworth, on the l.«t 
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, to show < au>e, it any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be 
i/ranlod 
*«*'»• Pakkkr TrcK, Judge. 
Attest :-lUAS. I*. Doitu, Register. 
a true copy—Atieit -< has, l*. Dork, EUg’r 
TO THK HON. Judge of Probate for the County of Haueock. 
THE undersigned administrator of the estate ot Reuben H. Turner, l.itw of Penobscot in said 
ounty. deceased, respectfully represents.that the goods and ch illei* rights and credits ol sud 
cea.-ed are not sutfl' irnt to pay his just debts and 
charges ofadin'n. Wherefore your petitioner j.ra 
your Honor to giant him * License to -HI, at pub 
In- or private sale, and convey nil ot the real e-- 
tateotthe deceased, (.including the reversion ol 
1 he widow’s dower therein, to satisfy said debts 
ami charges of adrmnistrtioii 
I A \C It. «.l)Ol)\\ IN, Ad mi. 
November I -t, 1-71 
Hancock, *-. cm m- m pkoiutk, itiuehiii 
1 errn. A. I» 1*7’ 
l oon the foregoing petition. Ordered — that 
public notice be given to all persons interest 
•1 b> using a opy of the petition, ami th 
order thereon, to he published three week- sue 
cessively in the Ell-worth American a new-pap* 
published in Ellswortl in said < ounty, that tin*, 
oiav appear at a Court of Probate lor said count v 
to be held at Ellsworth in »aid county, on Ho 1 
W» line-day of Dec next, at ten of the Hock in 
the lore noon, and -hew cause, if auv they have, 
why the prayer id *aid petitioner should Dot be 
grauted. 
i"4,« I ARKER TI CK. Judge 
Alte-t (IIA- P. IXiHK. Register. 
A true copy Attest. —CHAH. P. Dork. Kegi-tei 
At a Court ot Probate holden at Hliiehdl. vv ithin 
and for the County ol Han• ... k. on the 1st Wed 
uesday of November A. I>. laid. 
S<>. Pliil.ltRooK, administrator oithee-tite • ■ Hoi alio < llodedon. late of Ca-tme, .. 
1 : s 
«< "tint <d Admini'tratii.n upon ani.e-tale u 
Prubab-. 
OltHKHKli -That tin- said Admr. give in 
t i< e thel » d to ; -ol « i lit ere-ted, b > c a o.g 
» •■•»pv ■ d b (>r to lie published three wee k 
siiece -ivc!v iii ihe Ellsworth American pr id 
"i 1- I w ..I ih. that thev mav appear at a I*.ale 
* ••nil in (t h'i|.|i ii ai I'.in k-poi t. on the ;M \\ »•. 
'•< »• “I Jan. next, at ten «d the dock mil:*- 
!• ten*.on, and -lew ■ au-e. if any they h a v- why 
the -auie -hoiihl not be almwrd 
•" in* P v RJv hU Tl < k. Judge- 
\ true ( M e t t. II VS. P. D«>UR. Reg..-ter. 
At a ( ourt ol Pi-i-bafe holden at Hluchill, wiih- 
in and for the < ■uaty ol Hancock, oa the 1-: 
Wednesday of November A. 1). i*7d. 
JOHN WASSON, name.i Executor in a certain instrument puri rung to be the last will and 
testament ol Nehemiah liovvden late otCa-tine in 
-aid ounty deceased, having presented tie- -aim- 
for Probate. 
OkhKKCI>— That the -aid named Executorgive 
notice thereof to all person* interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this order to be published three 
week* miivessively iu the Ellsworth American, 
printed in Ellsworth. that they mav appear at a 
i'robate Court to be holden ut link spoil ou tin* 
.Id Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten ol the clock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have 
why the »aid instrument should not be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the la.-t will ami ti -la- 
ment ot said deceased. 
!W|.'»* PARKER Tl < K, Judge. 
A true copy- Attest ChAs. P. Dork,Register. 
At a court of probate holden at Rluehill withm 
and lor the County of Haucock, «>a the l.-i 
Wednesday ol November A. 1>. 1870. 
DANIEL P. MoRU AN, administrator of the es- tate v»f Daniel Morgan, late of >edgwiek. and 
I -aar ii. (toodwin. Administrator of tho estate oi 
Reuben 11, Tamer, late of Penobscot in said 
County, dec.-a-ed—having presented their tii-t 
act t. upon said estate* for Probate. 
()Hin.Kk!>—That the -aid Accountant* g:v c n 
m e thereof to all person* interested, by causing 
a copy of this Ordei to be published three Week 
-m*ce--ive!y iu 'he Ell-worth A luerican. grmti 
in Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Proha:• 
ourt to be Imideii at Ellsworth on the iir-i 
Wednesday ol December next, at ten ot the 
clock iu me ioi. n_.on. and show cause, if any 
tb« y ;<ave, why the same -hould not lie all >wed. 
PA liKER in K. Judge, 
ii vs 1*. Dukk, Register. ’’wla* 
V true copy— Attest; CllAS. P. Doitu, Register. 
rilf. >llt>( RIIiEU nereuy give* public notice to all concerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken upon himself, the tru.-t 
ol Administrator of the Estate of 
l HANK 1»REEN, lateol Penobscot, 
in tiie County of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re 
«jue*L- all per-ous who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’* e-tuie to make immediate payment. *ud 
those who iiave any immediate demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same ior pAvinent. 
MARK 11. HRINDLE. 
Noven lier 1st, 187*J. 3w4i* 
TL1K sl'BM'KIBkR hereby give public notice to all concerned. that he ha* been duly appoint 
•••I and has taken n him-elt the tru^t of Ad- 
ministrator of the h-tate ot 
JsAML'hl. MERRILL, late Ot Surry, 
in the l\». of Hancock, deces-cd, by giving 
bond as the law direct*; he therefore request* all 
person* who are indebted to the said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
win* have any immediate demand* thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same lor scUlcmt-ut. 
John m mkriull. 
Surry, Nov. 1st. l»7«. ta 3w* 
K. R. HIlMNS & CO. 
Wholesale Dealers ami Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 6l 130 Court St., Boston. 
We art- selling our PHOI IOE.HB HIV- 
EM OYSTERS, fresh lrom their beds every 
day, lor *i ’Hiper gallon, solid. Also, we have a 
large stock of TATI V E OYSTERS, ly the 
barrel. »t the l«»v»eit warkrl prices. VOH- 
rOLk and IIHUI.1IA OYSTERS 
91 OO per gallon, solid. 8wS8 
H. & R. Atwood, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
lit Comercial Street, Boston. 
We aie selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS fresh 
lrom their beds daily, at $J.£u per gallon, solid. 
VIRGINIAS Wirt-, per billon Al«u, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PORTS tn the .hell 
by the hi bind m barrel. 40 13w 
DR. STACY, 
TELEGRAPHIC & ELECTIC PHYSICIAN 
ha* taken room* at the American House, kiln- 
worth, where be may be consulted upon any ami 
all disease* last afflict the human family. 
Having *ecured the Professional services of 
Prof. Merrill, of Boston, Dr. staev leels confident 
that he can cure all curable cases, and materially 
beuelit most person* suffering lrom tho»e incura- 
ble difficulties which baffle the skill sf the Doctors 
generally. 
The Doctor never tail* to state correctly what 
ail* bis patients and to what extent they can be 
helped ami 
WARRANTS 
to do all ni= circular* claim for him. Call earty 
49* Consultation!* Free. 34U 
I 
The Sad Story of Blobbi and hit Pallet 
(From tho Editor's Drawer in Harper's Magazine J 
for November.] 
lu a tiny country villa lived our Blobbs,but all 
alone; 
Never wile or chubby children this staid bache- 
lor had known. 
Yet—for heart* must cling to something—he 
had mad* himself a j*-t 
Of a little snow-white pullet, with her wings, 
just tipped with jot. 
paily feeding and caressing. these had wou the 
pullet’s heart; 
Following close her master’s footsteps, seldom 
they were far apart 
And his love grew deeper, wronger, with the \ 
passing of each day— 
“Wiser tar than any woman.** wicked Blobbs 
w as wont to say’ 
Near bv rose :t wondrous structure— an hitect* 
their brains ha* racked— 
Cross between a Chinese temple and a cruet- j 
>taud, in fact. 
This the pretty pullet's dwelling, here she ha-*- i 
hastened every night; 
Perched on high, became a rooster till the [ 
drawing of the light. 
Oue sad day a Yankee j>oddler. glib. perauad- 
ing, passing by, 
(.azed at Blobbs and that poor pullet with a 
calculating eye. 
From his wagon’s deep recesses drew out. 
smiling wickedly. 
“.Johnson’s Patent Hen -Persuader ;** thou to 
guileless Blobbs said he : 
“Here’s a marvelous invention! In this box 
Ton see a nest; 
Hens at once will lay an egg here, lured to do 
their very best. 
Then behold! tin* sliding !*>ttoui lets the [egg 
drop out of view. 
And the hen somewhat bewildered,.lays at once 
egg number two!*’ 
I’would Ik useless to repeat ail that this wily 
jieddler *aid; 
This suffices, Hlobb*f unwary, hy his apccious 
tongue misled. 
Bought tne “Patient Hen-Persuader.** M-t his 
snow-white pullet on. 
l^K'ked them both w itnin.tbe hen-house ere h* 
went to town that morn. 
Bu*ine>> then engrossed liim fully, till, with 
uuin'rou-t cares beset. 
Who can wonder that the pullet and her nest 
he should forget? 
Nothing all day to remind him : but returning 
• late at night. 
Flashed an sudden recollectiou. and hi* cheek 
grew pale with fright. 
Kushiug madly from the station, straight he 
sought the hen-house door. 
Palled hi* pet in tones entreating. Ah! she’ll 
n»-\ r answer more! 
y all of gloomiest forvl*oding». in bedashed; 
finds the nest 
Overflowing with its* treasure'—yet, she’s 
done her level beat. 
Forty seven eggs I ond near them head and ta: 
and wing *lill lay. 
For the poor ambitious pullet thus had laid 
herself aw ay! 
jFjrm anb ijousfbolb. 
The Tuios Parsers' Knb, 
of Surry, held it- 7ili annual Fail ami 
Show at Centre Hall, Oct. loth, 1 Si7*-. 
Premiums were awarded as lollows: 
houses. 
Best two vis. ohl colt, Asa S. Greene. 
Best one year ohl colt, John A. Greene 
Best breeding mare, 
with colt, Edgar Treworgy I 
CATTLE. 
Best yoke oxen, donas Greene, 
gud be-i yoke oxen, Clias. E. Young. 
Best 3 years old steers, A-a Greene, 
gnd best 3 years old 
steers, Wiulicld S. Greene. 
Best g years old steers, Asa Greene. 
gml best 2 vears old 
steers, E. 11. Torrey. 
Be«l drawing oxen, Clias. E. Young, 
gnd best drawing oxen, donas Greene. 
Best bull, Albert Treworgy. 
Best cow, LEG. Mean-, 
gnd best cow, E. H. Torrey 
Best yearling heifer. Bcnj. Flood. 
Be-t calf, E. H. Torrey. 
SHEEP, 
Best ewe, Prentice Kicli 
gnd best ewe, 1>. G. Means. 
Best buck, I). G. Means. 
Best spring lamb, E. 11. Torrey. 
gnd best spring lamb, 1>. (.. Means. 
field chops. 
Best Wheat, Asa Greene, 
gud best wheat, P. 11. Greene. 
Best corn, Geo. Treworgy. 
gnd best corn, Anthony Mvrick. ( 
Best sweet corn, P. Rich. I 
gnd best sweet corn, L. S. Tripp. ] 
Best popcorn. I). G. Means. I 
gml best pop corn, A-a Greene. 
Best barley Edgar Treworgy. 
Best oats, Edgar Treworgy. 
2nd best oats. P. R. Greene. 
Best yellow eyed beans, U. G. Mean-, 
gnd best yellow eyed 
beans, Willard Treworgy. 
Best white beaus, Willlaad Treworgy. 
gud best white beans, D. G. Means.: 
Best pole beaus, Andrew Haskell, 
gud best pole beaus, Willard Treworgy. 
Best peas. Edgar Treworgv. 
gnd best |ieas, K ibert Mann. 
Best peek early rose 
polatoc-, A-a Greene, 
gnd best jieck early 
rose potatoes, llenry M. Lee. 
Best peck onions, 1’. R. Greene, 
gud lies', pk.onions, Harriet X. Greene. 
Best peck garnet chilla, Clias. 11. Curtis. 
Best peck breezes pro- 
lific, E. H. Torn 
Best Hubbard squash, E H. Torry. 
Best marrow squash, 1’. It. Greene. 
Best Butman squash, P. Rich, 
gud best Butman squash, Asa Greene. 
I sirtrocf cniiacli I C Teln.. 
ltesl pumpkin, Andrew Haskell. 
Best seed cucumber, Henry M. Lee. 
Best peck ru'.a baga 
turnips, Geo. Treworgy. 
2nd best peck rula ba- 
ga turnips. E. H.Torrev. 
Largest turnip, 1*. B. Greene. 
Best C blood beets, Lincoln Merrill. 
Best <i turnip beets, Asa S. Greene. 
2nd best turnip beets, Andrew Haskell. 
Best 6 carrots, Edgar Treworgy. 
2nd best C carrots, Henry M. Lee. 
largest melon, Asa S. Greene. 
Best cabbage, Albert Treworgy. 
2nd best cabboge, Harriet X. Greene. 
Best citron, I’. B. Greeue. 
Best tomatoes, Willard Treworgy. 
Best exhibit’n & great- 
est variety grown 
by one man, Edgar Treworgy. 
KKLITS. 
Best display of fruit. Asa Greene. 
2nd best display of fruit, Lewis Smith. 
Best winter apples, W. S. Greene. 
2nd best winter apples, A-aGieeue. 
Best peck fall apples. Geo. Treworgy 
2nd best peck fall apples, Lewis Smitn. 
Best peck crab apples, Emma Greene. 
2nd best peck crab ap- 
ples, Asa G. Morgan. 
Best cluster grapes, Willard Treworg\ 
2nd best cluster grapes, I). G. Mean-. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Best collection curios- 
ities, Abbie Coggiid. 
2ud treat collection cu- 
riosities, Martin V. B. Coggins. 
Minature steamboat, 
writing case and 
toilet case, gratuity, Geo. L. Kicb. 
Best farm wbeel-barrow, Emery Bonzev. 
ladies' department. 
Be°t patcli bed quilt, Lucy J-Treworgi. 
2nd best patch bed 
quilt, Mrs. Sally Curtis. 
Best rag carpet, Pbebe Tor rev. 
Best drawn rug, Susan M. Stover, 
liest braided rug, Kate Greene. 
2ud best braided rug, Lvdia Treworgy. 
Beat bat ton rug. Elies Hopkins. 
2nd best button rug, Pbebe Torrey. 
Best woolen yarn, Clara A. Hamilton. 
Best white yarn, Nancy Lee. 
Best woolen socks, Aseuath Curtis. 
2nd best wroolen socks, Mrs. Sally Curtis. 
Best ladies’ socks, Susan M. Stover. 
2nd best ladies socks, Kate Greene. 
Best double mittens, Susan M. Stover. 
2nd best double mitten-, Sally Curtis. 
Best single mittens. Nancy Lee. 
Best worsted tidy, Susan M. Stover. 
Best cushion, Kate Greene. 
Best picture frame, Abbie Coggins. 
Best house plants, Emma Means. 
2nd bc«t house plant, Mavilla Woodbury. 
Best bouquet, Jolia E. Curtis. 
2nd best bouquet. Margie K. Young. 
Best butter, Nancy Lee. 
2nd best butter, Edgar Treworgy. 
Best loaf white bread. Margie K. Young. 
Best embroidery, Mrs. S. Merrill. 
2nd best embroidery, Kate Greene. 
Best air castle. Ida Coggins. 
B»st cotton and wool 
cloth, I’hcbc Tarry. 
2nd best cotton and 
wool cloth. Lizzie C'ouory. 
Best hand sewing, Susan M. Stover. 
Best patch work, Ada Torrey. 
Best jar pickles, Asenath Curtis. 
Bc>t jar raspberry pre- 
serves, Asenath Curtis. 
Best fancy or orna- 
mental work, Susan M. Stover. 
ClIVS. tiRKKSK, See. 
Uasagsaes: of Brood Mares. 
Mr. M. \V. Dunham of Il inois, last 
year made some some large purchases of 
I’ercheron hm-us. In a recent letter, he 
thus describes the french or I’errhe 
melliod of lii-eeding: 
The division of the sexes in I’erciie 
diflers from most countries where horses 
are raised. One section i>»« the mares, 
and produces the colls, while another 
section buys and raises them No mat- 
ter w hat may he the class to which she 
belongs, light or heavy, or partaking of 
both she is expected to breed every year. 
If barren, she is sold. This fault con- 
tinuing. she passes into public use. 1 till 
ing her gesta'ion she works constantly. 
A few days' rest before and after foaling 
is the only time lost. The remainder of 
her work pays abundantly for keep and 
iulcrest on bur cost. At the age of five 
or six months tlie colt is abruptly 
weaned ami sold. Led into the interior 
u|« ii the fertile meadows, it remains 
one year unproductive. In winter it is 
fed on hay in the stable, and during the 
tine season turned into the tield to graze. 
To sum up, ii is rat her poorly nourished 
on bran, grass or liav. The reason is, 
that it i* yet unproductive to its uitMcr 
and ii feels ihe cited. Wait a little, lls 
hardest time lias gone by and Work will 
soften its lot. It readies, in this man- 
ner, the ageolfifteen to eighteen mouths. 
At this age the coll is put to work. 
Naturally docile in the handset a man 
always patient and kind, the training is 
generally ca-v Assigned t itaiiil labor 
the eolt plows or draws a wagon, liar- 
it«—< with four nr live colt* of hi- ow ti 
age, together they puil w ha' would Ik* an 
r.t-v load for two go m! h<*!'-»*- i’ut ht 
line oxen or joiuctl to three ul i«- com* 
panion* the young annual plow -, and is 
iirwi• owr w.uked. Now it is led bet- 
ter, and receive* better care. It- moi- 
ale improve*, and it- master -• m- to 
delight in contemplating the pivgrc-* 
and dt vclupi inent of the de-irable «juali- 
tic-. M tstcr, servant, large and small, 
all deeply imbued with the love <»t the 
horse, unite in this work with admha- 
ble skill. Thus, in traveling through 
Perrhe, one involuntarily stops in the 
middle of the fields to see the colt, never 
tired ol admiring the vigor it display s 
and the gentleness with which it j- 
treated. At the age of three, the lieauce 
farmer buys the colt to work Ins soft ami 
light soil. For him the young animal 
must be preserved intact, it- develop* 
ment uninjured—nav, encouraged. 
The colt ha* thus been worked one 
>car, abundantly led. but supplied with 
little or no grain. I> dug enough light 
work to pay it- keeping, the master ha- 
received enough besides the manure to 
pay a lieavv interest on the cO-t ol his 
colt. The primitive work, w hich would 
have been injuriou- under carele-s man- 
agement, is# on the coiitiary, heneli- ial 
so long a- the colt i- in the bauds of a 
good master. This i- >o much the gen- 
eral case, that the contrary i- the excep- 
tion. The animal grow- and become* 
better devel«i>ed in -i/.e ami strength 
t ban if not worked 
Domestic Seclpes. 
Leg ot mutton 6a/i.v <t Ut /* uy> inn* : 
Have a good sized leg of -tall mutton, 
take off the hip bone. -eu**»n with -alt 
and pepper, tie with a string a..d ■ -*ok 
a- heel it lu mode, but u-e no ealf feet. 
\V11.• 1» done put the meat in a di-h and 
keep warm, strain the gravy in another 
-au *epan, take off all the grease, reduce 
il with a ladle fill of K']><iqugI? sauce 
and a iadleful of tomato -auce till thick 
enough, garuieh the lcuttuii with the 
carrot® cooked with it, trimmed and cut 
in pieces, and four heads of celery aud 
four cucumbers, cooked separately and 
cut the -ize ot the carrot-: pour some of 
the* -auce over the mutton and vegeta- 
ble- ami -erve the rest in a howl. 
To Make Parisian Potatoes.—With 
a large round vegetable scoop scoop out 
potatoes enough tor eight persons, l>oil 
them three minutes in water, drain well 
and fry them slowly in butter till cooked 
and ot a rich yellow color; season with 
salt and serve with a teaspoonlui ot 
chopped parsely. 
f 
To MakeCream Fritters.—ISrcak in 
a saucepan six whole eggs and four 
yolks of eggs; add four ounces of line 
-Ugar, and mix well: add hall a pound 
j of dour, and mix again, dilute with a 
quart ot milk, and put in tlie rind ot a 
lemon; boil slowly for ten minutes, Stir- 
ling ail the lime with a wooden spoon; 
add three ounces ot butter; mix again, 
spread this preparation in a large flat 
dish, slightly buttered, to about half an 
inch in thickness; let it coal; then turn 
the pan over on a floured table, cut the 
pieparalion in oblong pieces, two and 
"ue-h.tll inches b> four; dip these in 
beaten eggs and white bread crumbs, 
fry of a nice color, drain and sprinkle 
tine sugar over them and dish them up 
on a folded napkin. 
Principles of (hod Farming. 
First—The farmer who would succeed 
well, and derive pleasure as well as 
i profit from his calling, must manifest an 
active and abiding interest in bis voca- 
lion, it takes heart-work to make hand- 
work pleasant. 
Second—The farmer must study how 
| best to increase and maintain the fertili- 
ty of his soils. There is no inertia in 
agriculture.—There must he motion, 
either forward or retrograde. 
Thirl—The farmer must strive to in- 
crease the quality as well as the quantity 
of his crops. It is the quality that de- 
i (ermines the. price. 
Fourth—Tte farmer must seek with a 
watchful eye to improve his market fa- 
cilities. It is transportation that eats 
up the profits. 
Fifth—The art of raising better stock 
is not so well known as it should be. 
Keep no more animals than you have 
the facilities to feed and rare for well. 
Sixth—The fanner must seek to im- 
prove his social, intellectual and finan- 
cial condition. 
Calves and yearling- should be kept 
growing. A check; at this season can 
not be made up through the winter. 
C. C. B'JRRILL’S 
Insurance 
Agency. 
ESTABLISHED IS fill. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
./Etna Ins. Cornp’y, 
or It A K1 KOKH, CONN. 
Aoases i»ai<! in o7 year*, $|/» yuuwuuu 
Lands. July 1. 1S7S. «; A43 70017 / 
CHAS. C. BURRILL- Agent. 
BANGOR 
'Insurance Company, I 
or UA NOOK, MAINK. 
ASSET*. — — »:l«H U*» »4 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
in' IIAKTKOKD. CONN. 
ASSET*. — — — ».vi:i l«M7 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire lus. Co., 
of Now York. 
(Ml; i «. si »?%(»« 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
Insurance Co'y, 
o Now York. 
ioM-lo. 2-HV I IO *JV7 it 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
Oh I.uMmiS ENijI.AM' 
Capital. K«l<t — — S*. OOO vow 
Tulill On 
VI. 1*7.%. 131701*0*0 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
Non 
Assurance Company, 
OK LONDON. KXOLANP.) 
CAPITAL. — tlStffcUO 
TOT A f \ssKT** IV «7 tll-JOl X 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
» 
UNION MUTUAL 
j life imiuiE tinipm 
OF .MAINE. 
1 ASSETS — — — |* 502 798 .V. 
C. C. BURRILL. Agents. 
TRAVELER’S INSURANCE CO., 
OF IIAItTFOltD. CONN. 
ASSETS. — — TsSSiT .<3 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
A&»KTS. — — — — — $475 4100 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Murine Insurance on Hulls, Car 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
I- 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable comjutnies 
| in the world, and We offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
iustify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
| properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag/t 
Corner of Stale anil'Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Jyn 





^ is a disease that afflicts 
! 
over 2.1) |»er centum of the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatmeut ot this 
disease, has lieen to allay 
the present suffering— 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. Dk. 1*. J. GlilF-, 
FEN & CO., after years 
ol research, now present to 1 







prepared articles in the ^ 
market. The disease is I - T 
! — treated estcrnallv hv means —• 
1 j kTJ j H of the Liniment, which, > *y 
Vi 
"T when projterlv applied, re- 
^ duces the swelling, relieves „ 
the tension and removes 
| the inflammation, the cause 
< I ot pain, in a very short ^ 
^ time, thus restoring free- •" 
! 7- doiu of movement and elas- 
ticity to the joints. The ^ 
I4 disease Wing a hlood |«iis- *£* 






* ,1 V l 
7 ,v \L A 
jj. 
^ internally by means of the 
^ Pills and Elixir—alterna- 
| T 
ting one w ith the other ue- — 
1 “* cording to Directions. To1 V 
w ctleet a permanent cure, the — 
Pills and Elixir must lie 
" 
used in conjunction with the r 
^ Liniment. O 
< f 
I ^ S0 
l ? 
1 r 1 **- 
1 
I ^ I 
Hi 
Neuralgia,Nervous Pros- 
tration, Nervous Weakness, 
k Paralysis, Softening of the 
^ lifain, Cholera, and alp 
Weaknesses caused hv the' ®; 
H 
Loss or Nerve Power, 
V 1 L> 





0 “P. or. p.” 
1 
• * Ask for Griffen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies; they 
! all bear our trademark and 
| signature, and are put up 
securely. Price, $1.00 
each ; forwarded to any part 
of the United States by ex- 






and mention paper. 
?• h» A- f‘ 4 if' 
BEST INSURANCE 
-ATTHK- 






Uc pres cut ng first class, reliable and indepeu- 'lent i.ompaul**, which nre uuMir|>at>»eu in char- 
; **-’ter, standing and streugth. luruitdung tbe most 
UNDOUBTEDJNDEMNITY! 
I call the carefill attention ol the buaiaes* 
men ol Klisworth an I vicinity to the diets and 
figures Lei not the Insuring piiblb i* longer Wiuded, but look into Ur matter lor Uleoi»eive. 
invcsligntion will tell in. 1U* h .fTOKL This I solicit and urge. The 
; Leading and Independent Companies an* pern 
< lUrly thorough In the management of th.-ir 
I Ini*.ur«*. Careful to know in regard to each 
x\*k, the moral as veil as Uie nny steal ha/.ird. *, 
ur as puMtblc, Judging car 6 risk on Us 
merit*, accepting tnoso which seem desirable at 
equitable rales, leaving the undesirable to Uu>*e 
wtio wish them. On this plallorui they rree'er prosperity comparatively, than those 4 oinpaiuea which Uk* risk* more loosely re 1 lying on rales to save them- 
Ttie siaa ofa eonipane is no criterion of It- 
strength. 
The large,, euwiwiiM. have larger llablhtie. 
uuallj wrmeg larger lluea ana •ceeiilmg a larger amount of un,|.-irab.e nivurau, ■■ i|,., 
j iea'rlog ui> the volume «f Ihe bu.lor—, in,,r lubi.'HIra lor re Imuran, e are llierelorv |aIK, 
au l iher are liable to heavler lov.e. bv rvi, 
• ire cemaagraiion*. 




EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing my •nipanlr* and irans.uttn* bu*.ues» with my cb.Iiiiiht* alw it« In * prompt, j 
•^iiarc, and honorable manner. To Him .mi *c I | ledge my beat eft if**. * 
•#“ hw. iling., Household Furniture .Churche* and • njil.tr ri*k« taken for one year, or lor .1 tenn Of year* in 0MI very b««t MWiRU I 
inoai lavwrjtble U-rm*. t hou-e Mercantile and 
other desirable risk* placed lr dr»t-c».. tom 
tmmlen at the |.tm'K.H V CONsIaTK\ T ll.\Thv 
BUILDERS RISKS: 
AT FAIK KATES. 
*r VmwIi ,■ proeca' of baJMlag or xl v)in tlic month or y***r, «l rcA.on.tM>' rate- 
•e In l.tlf In.nrnurc, I ran ID tT Till. W tltU.lt. 
W Pl.KAKK OH). Ml. t t ,0.1., I^tux, 
•urm* ci.cn'bcrc «n4 u>c money. 
*T Unllron I Tt. keut mtmrtyn.U ».4 nil puta... the t»rct. qub kr.t. in „f route.. 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
•rrsoB: 
<- HAM T K II I. O C7 K 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
SSMOVAt ? 
TTITK have moved trora the Old Pump A Block 
It shop, at the west end of the brldjre. to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by li. F Thomas.just acr«-. ; 
the road about ten rods down the river, when 
wc are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN AI.L ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
wt SMALL aai.r os ha Mi 
CO\COH If WAOOSS, tiU., 
I* IAS O H LOO IKS, <1 ml 
KXI'ltKSS WAUQXS. ! 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
wiU be done with oeaUiess and dispatch. 
—ALL KINDS or — 
VAHUlAiiK VAISTISii 
will be done at a fair price. 
a*-Onr Paint shop l»op|*»Mtr the City Hotel, 
over K. ForsaiiL’s Livery Mabie office. 
Sow, ciitxeua of llaucock f ounty give us a call 
and try our work. an«l our prices, we believe iu 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A F. 1*1. ROWE. 
tfl* 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN. | 
A good assorUncut of 
Powder, Shot and Fuze, 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, ! 
—WITH— 
oi the most approved kind#, may be found at the 
store of 




A full assortment of all kinds of FURNI- 
TURE, may be had at my store. 
•d~ Bought cheap and will be sold at prices to 
suit the limes. 
MAT A good assortment of Feathers, always 011 
bind,to T>e sold low'. 
ftl. A, DI TTO*. 
Ellsworth. April 45lb. 1870. I7tt 
E. & 8 D B0N8EY. 
MANITACTUURS AND DEALKKSIS m 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames Monldinju & Brackets. 
! Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching, 
Morticing, Boring, 
and all kiada of Job Work done promptly to order 
ThiBHtXidm Ml iHjrtwtd Machlitr* 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED, 
and with the long gxparience ol Hr. B. F. Thom- 
as, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
the most 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
OrderH HolloltM). 
Hour Steam MiU. Water St., KUtworth. 
I — uai 
MIS8 BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
For Hair and WhH 
lib purpoM'iiKl 
I I Ini li required afl. 











Has lust returned from Boston and New York 
wiUi one of th' 
Largest Stocks of Clot’niug 




In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 




4 m»k"*' rrt of rt|| Color*. 
1 
ttrer ('outings of alt tlescrijrtiouM, 
IVsfiMf ., JTr.. JTr. 
Oi ail kiud*, which he is prepared to make up to 
order. In the very latest styles, and at lilts *hwri- 
e*t notice. Cali and examine our stock of 
DNirmshinj; (ioods, 
HATS d ( APS nil uric Stflrt. 
also a largo variety of liEU»» 
MtUK CUiTHIMJ ol our OWN MARK, wbtcii we 
guarantee will give g<>.»| • atisfaetl..n.and w ill l»c 
■••Id at tlie lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
UATN sTKKKT. KLLNWORTII 
I.KW 1^ KUJ END 
Kills ... Ip. o. t. 1. I**T'» l it 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Tin* remedy U th** result ->t the research of one 
ot the Proprietor* who had been great sufferer 
tor year* an I wh had tried all the advertised 
rein*-lies and skill of in n.y phy-icim, with -ut 
obtaining relict A radical cure was obtained un I 
numerous siuiiiiar cure* effe ted among his 
friends ana »c«pi ilutam e* WlUioul an exception Indue**! him to put it before the public. Th it it 
will cure the most severe r lUieninvtlim 
we have abundant testimony to show, wbi h ui 
I*c found In our circular-. All of whuh pro d 
is Iton.i tide and from those who h ive i.eeu hero- 
tiled by lie u-e. for -ah* by 
«. II %f IC-falN A C O 
Kllswartli. ffalae. 
For sale by all Druggist.*, pn. e ouo dollar per 
botie. I.i tier al l»*• mat to the trade. 
PI KID*E BROTH KU> 
Manufaciarer* a»«d Proprietors. 
Bangor, Maine. 
AMERICA N AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. U. EDDY. 
SOLtCITOK OK PATENTS. 
For Iurations, Trade Marks, Beams. 
76 Btat« 3t.. Opposite Kilbv Ht. 
BOSTON. 
\> TIH sn cifiulre practice oi upwards of Thirty year*, continue* to secure Pa’ents |n 
be U(kited biates ; also ,u Great Britain, > ranee 
*nd other foreign countries. Caveats, bpgci11.-4- Ions. Assignments, and all other papers for p*. I 
eu *. executed on reasonable terms, with di- 
xu b. Researches made to delet mias the validity ind utility of Patent* of Inventions, an 1 leg j ! 
uid other advice reudered n ail matter* luuching .he sauir. topic* cl the claims vl any pat. ut urnirhed by remitting one dollar. Assignment* : 
’•cordedin Washington. 
So Agency in tkt I'niit.i State* pottettet my eri< * 
ucUii>«*/or obtaining Patent! or a* cert,tint nv tkt nitenUibilityoj invention!. 
Al! necessity of a Journey to Washington to i 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
*re L**re saved Inventor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy as o»t of the most mpablv ami 
rui'-tiq/ul practitioners wih whom J have bad 
‘fcei.il intercourse. CilAb. MAnON. 
Uomm.sniouer of Patents 
1 hav c bo hesitation m assuring inventor* that } hey cannot employ a man more competent ami 
ruituxrrthy, tui. more capable of puttir.g their 1 
ipplicalions in a form to secure lor them an early ) snd favorable coneideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ol P.iu-ni*. 
‘Mr. R II Eddy has made lor me over riilKM ap 
plications for Patents, having been sucres*ml in 
iliuont every case. Such uumiatakable Proof ot 
treat talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
reccommend all invent-.rs to apply to him lo pro 
:ure their patent*, a* they may be sure ot haviug he mw*t faithful attention bestowed on their 
:a*e*, and al very easonable charge*, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan.l 1 r*7*>— Jyrl 
The Mibscriber. having tauied the cal whari 1 
|*n*l sheds formerly occupied by Bacon and lluck- I 
ius, will couttuue the bu»iue*s *ud keep con-taut- ! ly on hand 
AUTHBASITS & BITjmOSS COAL, 
which will l»e told and delivered at reasonable 
price*. 
We have the beat Lehigh coal ever brought to this place; also a prime article lor Blacksmith's 
u*e. 
4JKO w. riaKE * €’•. 
KlikWorth. Nor. 15 1875. 4«lf 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CM .IX4>E A VEX 11. 
Will be conducted for the future »o as to accommo ! 
late all patron*, being kept open 
BAT ABB niBHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and 
Cigars, always on band, with a Liberal Lunch, Hot, from 4 o’clock til! 7. A. M and from !1 a. 
m., isi r. m., 
A HU'Tim BILLIARD NOOK, 
Adjoin, theodee Also, Nicely rurnishe<l Rooms, at pnoas to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, SO cents. 
FBOPHIETOK9 1 
A. B. BUSH. — U. H. MECUEX. 
,.**e N- B.—Change Avenue Buns from Kaneuil 1U11 Market to Suite Street. It SO 
_Bangor Advrtiiament. 
Human Hair Hoods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. 0 MAIN 
hTKEET. Bamuoh, 
keepn ou hand 
a large stock of II ri 
uian Uair Goods, ix 
Qjutlinif Wig*, Half Wigg, Top piece* Front Piece.-, Band 
bur lichen, lrep** Braid*, 4jurlh Frig 
etten. Crura#, %e. 
•E-All kin)* of hair work manulactvre :«»ok ler at lowest price* and in the latest style*. •E-The largest manufactory east of Bostoi; CE-Ladies, save your com ting* and have them lriW“ nt 7ft ecats per ounce, 
ET* People at a didaiee can aoad order* by ■nil at a slight expense. > 
«TOrders solicited. Address 




----- .. I 
JOB PRINTING. I 




No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
| 
I 
►.AM KM* I MON KINK.Il KlUlMiK. ; 
/:/,/.A WORTH. M.USK 
\ " t hi" < Milo* contain4 
Good Presses and Type, 
" •• lit ♦ it.*- i! I• r\n'lilt 
JOB W'OKK OF ALL KINJ>S 
ju the iihim thoronsrh manner ami in i 
i.'*<»!» si VI.K. 
Partietil ar attention •jiven to order* for 
\ isilin<4. \\ etl«lilij4 «V 
A<tilr«‘ss Cards 
I)one as neatlv ami a* cheaply * in be 
obtained at any other pla* *•. 
All orders for mi-meHane. s work. *ijc|i h* 
I *<jst< ‘l’S, 
Programmes, Id!a nd 
Jiills. Blanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
etc.. 
Will receive prompt attention. 
Addkkn*. 
Hancock County Pub, Co., 
* OOMBs* BLO< K. 
ELLijWOlM'H, >1K 
— —-- 
Estabhahed 1 883, 
American and Foreign Patents 
Gil.MORE A CO., Successors lo ClirPMAN. Hoi 
MKK A Co., Solicitors. Patent* procured in all 
couutrie*. No FKE9 i.v ahvance. No charge un- 
less the patent is granted. No fee* lor makiug 
preliminary examination*. No additional fee* lor obtaining ami conducting a rehearing. Spec- 
ial attention given to Interior*nee Case- l*elure 
the Patent Office, Extensions before Congress.' 
Infringement Suits in diflereul Stales, and all liti- 
gallon appertaining to Invention* or Patents. 
>WND >1 AMI* TO UILNOHK A CO. FOR 1’ AM I'll LE I 
OF SI XT V FAO Ka. 
Old Bounty Land Warrants 
The last Report of the Commissioner of the ! Genera! Land Office shows i.S.47,500 acres of 
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were 
issued under actofl855 and prior act*. GIL- 
MORE A CO. ua\ ctudi lor thorn, bend by regis- tered letter. Where Assignments are Imperfect 
w o give instructions to pet feci theui. 
Arream of Pay and Bounty. 
Officers, Soldiers, and ■sailor* of the late 
war. or their heirs, arc in many wise* entitled to 
money from the Government oi whichjthcv have i 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, and | 
»tale amount of pay and bounty received. En- 
close stamp to GILMORE A CO., and a full reply, after examination, will be given you free. 
Pennons. 
All OFFICER!*, SOLDIER-, 0X1*1 SAILOR* Wounded 
ruptured, or injure*! in the lale war, however 1 
slightly, can obtain a pension bv addressing GIL- MORE A CO. 
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. before < 
the Supreme Court or the UnitedStaU s, the Court 
ot Claim* and the Southern Claims Commission. 
Each department of our business is conducted in a separate bureau,under the charge of the same 
experienced parties employe*! by the old firm rromiit attention to all bustuess eutrusted to GILMORE A CO. is tltus secured. We de-ire to 
win suecesfl by <Iee*rving it. 
Atltlreim GILMORE d CO., 
WA8HU1GTO*. I), c. 
Centennial Reduction in 
Advertising. 
Three thousand, »wo hundied amt tiitv dollars 
worth of newspaper advertising, at publisher?.’ schedule rates, giveu for $7<J0, and a three months 
note accepted in pavtnent from advertisers of re- 
•-P*>n»ihility. a printed list, giving Name. Char- acler. Actual Daily and Weekly Circulation, and 
acnetiuie Rates oi Advertising, sent free to any address Apply to Geo. P. Rowell A Co. News- 
paper Advertising Agents. 41 Park Row, N. Y. 
ttmoi43 
Pauper Notice. 
VXOTIcJC ia hereby (riven that ample provialua I 
h‘^,b*ei‘“SI 8 b» tbe Overseer, ol the Poor »f the City of Ellsworth, for the support of the 
V^JBU al‘ *er#OB9 are notified that i LilfPi‘®eSJurnits.l,e<1.0rr credit *lven- pauper 1 wOTnot be paid, without authority from said over- < 
c5£v&IWot"-L | Ovomwr. ] 
KI]»worth, twit Wolfit. 
THE TIMES MUII IT : 
The People 
CALL FOR IT! 
» 
111 order to clow outmv *iock, I -hall U 
my More on MAIN 8TRKKT, my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retan 
^ V T C O T 
*■'«**• eo OiivM, I,»i- cash. 
— .\n — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CONSISTS OF 
spring Overcoat*. Matched Suit*, in Diagt.. 
Trie*t-, tail* a*Mu>tre», ol all *h:nie 
and qualm* -., h anry < a»*imere 
I*.»m.-. with Ye*t« to mate h, 
!*>r Men and Hoy* wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-S| lH As- 
W hite and Fancy Shirt*, ISi ■* 1 n 
uteuie, i*lo>ei« anil Jiuvery ... 
T .« S Mini I’.. \* O t I lie lalfft 
■»; v l« 
PAPER STOCK, 
Waiwii k. « /nr W.aulic ae.d |*a. !i. «. 
I >lil tr I IT- all eli.tl. la. ••. and 
tUprtnu quality. 
A Large & Superior Slock ol 
Cloth*. In.. kill ud t asniia-ifj, w 
Will I e -<'|t} hv the yard > n 
to order, (e»<a than ever bo 
fore in Kllsworib. 
These goods must he sold ar t we shall 
h**u» at |>rn » s that » their a 
Now is Your Tiim\ 
and this tlu* place to hoy your Cloth- 
ing. amt save i.’i per cent. 
90- In.n't tad "i iw I 
want to i-ar* money and get 
New; Fashionable 
c co t 11 i > < ; : 
We are giving our Custom Work lu-i.t• 11 •; 
oure-peeial uttentiou. « Al.i, aiul h\A.MINK 
our alol K of t I.Oddi's it yon want n< h. 
good.' aud sf> li&ti gAi meu ta. 
IIIK lit 111! H.IM IIEI'IMIIJ 
holh in M. i.» and U.oy- lofh.ng. 
uuality and w "i kinaiudiij CA.VNt/l UK UK I 
tin- wide ol BomIOU. 
90' > rilt I. U*ll.s V\ -ha; II oW 
the Kllan Howr< Improved Sewing M 
greatly reduced pin ea. Now m '..nr r;,. 
trv the U.K-T 'hWINi. MAI 1I1NK » 11 K AU 
ZIjIZXZZZ TEX ZZiCI 
A. T. JELLiSON. 
MAIN a’lUhET, — — Kl.L>WnM II, N1 F 
\ >>e HenUevien, / m*an liuMinto 
y■■!< tr-int ( : thing, I iraiU Money, an I 
iciUaire y->u better bargain.' u >, >, made be tore. *_*< r 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby iralorms the public .tha hey have a dn aHsortmei.t<> 
CARRIAGES, 
< on.-d Ming in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOE AND OPEN BUGQ1E> 
.’UNCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
lYom two to twelve seated 
EX PR ESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
o order. 
All irer.-son^ in warn ol good Carriages will do 
re 11 to call and examine our stock before pur 
hasing elsewoere. 
(repairing auil Painting. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Rlnrkwuiith Work ol all Kind* 
done by experienced workmen and ai sti. it 
lotice. 
RryoalUr; it r,ankli> St.. Ellsworth. 
„„ .. 
J. W. DAVIS A SON 
Aljaworth, May #. ]g73 tflfl 
^SSSrr “S' f DROeeiST* EVERYWHERE. SENO FOR CIR 
ft#* 3ol0 Wholesale iu New York and Boston. 
yr3C 
11.200 PROFIT ON $100 
lade any day in Pets and Calls. Invest accoiu- 
ng to y«mv means. *10, *50 or *100 in Stock 
Privilege*, bar brought a Sinai I fortune to th« 
arelul investor. We advise when and how to 
rnWy Book with taH information 
ent tree. Address orders by mail aad telesraph 
“ 
_ liltlg dk •■■kero ■»« Braksn. 17 Wall 9t.,N. V 
lvr'j 
